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Hold-up Man Robs Three Liquor Stores ) Mayor Geary is Corporation Counsel
THREE LIQUOR STORES ROBBED ROOSEVELT ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL 

BY HIGHWAYMAN, WHO FIRED ALTHO BULLET WAS NOT EXTRACTED
AT POLICE AND THEN ESCAPED “I AM FEELING FINE,” HIS ASSURANCE

a

» o■ >
More Than $200 Was Secured in Stores on Yonge, Gerrard 

and King Streets by Man Who Got Away on a Bicycle 
After Wounding a Clerk and Being Chased and 

Fired Upon by Police.
An armed highwayman last night held up three liquor stores, rifled 

the tills, shot point blank at two people who tried to Interfere, and, with 
a posse of detectives In his wake, made good Ms escape. . During his flight 
the robber was fired upon five times by a constable on Tecumeeth street 
and the G. T. R. tracks, but was uninjured. The police lost track of him In 
the exhibition grounds on Dufterin street. Ffrom descriptions furnished the 
detectives, the bold marauder ie thought to be a close relation of O. H. 
Latremoullle, who to in Jail on a charge of robbing three liquor stores last 
week. An arrest may be made at any time. In the three hold-ups the rob
ber got Close OU tO $2-60. ___ __ -ar.il.*»The stores were S. R. Dandy’s, ait 360 Gerrard street; J. H. Wallace, 
«08 Yonge street, and M. Wade, at the corner Of King and T^cumseth 
streets.

Colonel’s Life Saved by Secretary Martin, Who 
, Hurled Himself From Automobile Upon His 
Assailant, John Schrank of New York — 
Roosevelt, Unaware He Was Wounded, Pro
tected Man From Furious Crowd—Panic at 
the Auditorium Followed Announcement of 
Wounding, But Colonel, Declaring “ I’ll Make 
This Speech or Die,” Spoke for an Hour— 
Schrank, Fanatically Opposed to Third Term 
Idea, Suffered From Delusion That He Was 
Ordained to Kill Roosevelt.
CHICAGO, TUESDAY, OCT. — (CAN. PRESS). — ROOSEVEI/T8 

WOUND NOW REPORTED MORE SERIOUS THAN AT FIRST THOUGHT.
REPORTS RECEIVED AT PROGRESSIVE HEADQUARTERS HERE 

STATE THAT THE BULLET PENETRATED THREE INCHES OF THE 
ABDOMINAL WALL AND THE WOUND IS MORE SERIOUS THAN AT 
FIRST THOUGH. THIS WAS SHOWN BY THE X-RAY PHOTOGRAPH, 
WHICH HAS JUST BEEN DEVELOPED. COL. ROOSEVELT IS STILL 
AT THE STATION IN MILWAUKEE. .

A SPECIAL TRAIN WILL LEAVE HERE IN A FEW MINUTES WITH 
FOUR SURGEONS. THEY ARE DBS. JOHN B. MURPHY, ARTHUR 
SEVAN, A. E. OCHSNER AND L. L. M’ARTHUR.

ROOSEVELTS CAREER
• I m (

Theodore ' Roosevelt was bom in New York City, Oct. 27, 
1858.

He graduated at Harvard with the degree A.B., 1880.
Married Alice Hatheway, daughter of Cabot Lee, Oct. 27, 

1880. She died Feb. 14, 1884.
Married second wife, Edith Kermit, daughter of Charles 

Carow of New York, in London, England, Dec. 2, 1886'.
1882, Member of New York Legislature.
1884-6, lived on a ranch in North Dakota.
1886, candidate ior mayor of New York.
1889-95, U. S. Civil Service Commissioner.
1895-7, President New York Police Board.
1897-8, assistant secretary of the navy.
1898, with Major-General Wood organized Rough Riders. 

Promoted to colonel for gallantry at Los Guasimas.
1899, became governor of New York.
1900, vice-president of United States.
1901, on death of McKinley, becomes president.
1904, elected president.
1906, awarded Nobel Peace Prize.
He is author of many books on history, biography and 

outdoor life, including “The Life of Oliver Cromwell” and 
"The Strenuous Life.”

Defeated at the regular Republican convention in June 
last, he was nominated to lead the Progressive, or Bull Moose, 
forces.

!

ONE CLERK WAS SHOT.
Charles Howard, a dlerk at Wallace's store, had Ms cheek seared by a 

bullet when he refused to yield to the demande oi the highwayman. Mrs. 
Wade and her niece also had a narrow escape from being 8“®t- . .. ___

The first place to be visited was Dandy’s. Charles, brother of the pro- 
urtetor 6was standing behind the counter, when a man entered and pur
chased some whiskey. The customer asked permission to use the phone. 

' Ahho thev generally- refused at other times. Mr. Dandy consented on this 
ST*™ **£ «SÏÏ g£ his conneotion and was carrying on a conversation 
hTthe little office behind the partition, when another man entered. He

the bottles and placed
them on the counter.

G. R. GEARY, K.C., who resigned bis 
position as Mayor of Toronto, to ac
cept the corporation counsellorsMp.

uic com Oil
GOST HER LIFEUP WITH YOUR HANDS!

“Un with vour hands!” was the command. The clerk looked up,, to 
find the customer covering him with a revolver. The robber then ordered 
Dandy to stand back. The latiter did so, hoping to get into *he tittle office

kept there since the proprietor was held up last

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 14.—(Can. Press)—After Col. Roosevelt 
had spoken for an hour at the Auditorium, he was removed to the 
hospital.

The operating room had been placed in readiness to receive 
Col. Roosevelt, and six of the leading surgeons of Milwaukee were 
awaiting-hi» arrival. ...... » • . v- . *

Col. Roosevelt was undressed and placed upon the operating 
tible, altho he insisted that he was not badly hurt, and that the 
doctors were taking it too seriously.

An examination of the wound showed that it had been made by 
a bullet of large size. It entered the fleshy part of the right breast, 
half way between the collar-bone and the lower rib. The physicians 
found that they knew no more after their examination than before' 
as to-the location of the bullet, and it was decided to send for an 
X-ray machine to determine to what depth the bullet had pene
trated. While he was waiting for the X-ray machine, Col. Roosevelt 
sat up on the operating table and talked politics and joked with the 
physicians.

The X-ray of Col. Roosevelt’s wound shows that the bullet 
lodged in the chest wall and did not penetrate the lung. The wound 
is not considered serious.

Col. Roosevelt left the hospital at 11.35 p.m. He was able te 
walk unassisted. *

“I am feeling fine,” he said.
The would-be assassin gives his name as John Schrank, and his 

address as 370 East Tenth street, New York.

and secure a loaded gun,
week In much the same manner.as last night. ,

The hold-up man peroeitsd^ “^^‘Xien hatd on ThJ ke.L It

FalMng In Ms purpose,, he ordered the 
When this was done the-hold-up man

Mrs. Chas. GiWiard of New
market Was Burned to 

Death While Cooking 

Dinner for Family.

-v u.revolver toTd DapdT to come 
the till, he attempted to open It.
S.'Ltiw'«U«.d ,b.m „ Mb pod,-

WMle he was doing this the man who had been telephoning walked 
rtoht bv shotdng not the least surprise. Nor did the robber molest him 
The two glanced at each other, and the previous customer passed out to

GEARY IS APPOINTED 
CORPORATION COUNSEL 

AFTER A LONG DEBATE 
AT SALARY OF $8000

the street. KNOW HIM NEXT TIME.
down to Identify a man, you’ll know Mm, NEWMARKET, Oct. 14.—(Specjal.)— 

Mrs. Charles GUlard was burned to 
death at her home on Timothy strost 
here today, -when she attempted to 
hurry the fire with coal oil. She was 
preparing dinner for her family, and 
as the fire was slow In burning up, she 
took the coal oil tan and applied some 
of the oil to the wood In the stove. Im
mediately tiiere was an explosion. The 
coal of. can, which Mrs. GUlard held in 
her hand, was blown In two, and the 
oil spread over the woman’s .clothing. 
She at once attempted to reach the télé
phoné to call her husband, who Is em-

‘‘The next time you go 
—edy^de^fie^^.1^ the man who

held him up last week.
that he^ad not^the^obter0sneerlngiy said that he (Dandy) was only a

• ‘’pnnri-niti'hit inv friend.,**■ smiled he, * I mn.y call again.
1 net v -ushêd to the phone and called the police. He described the 
wbo used the £lephone as about 40 years old, black mustache, dark

When the clerk replied

By a Vete of 15 te 7 Ike AppeloSent Was Made, aid by 15 te 6 
the Bylaw Necessary te Appelât lie Was Pasted—Résiliation 
Will Be Accepted at Special Meeting Next Meaday aid is the 
Meaitiae the Mayer Will Wild Ip lis Buiiess.

I

man
d0th4he robber wasrS.ut 5 feet 10 or 11 inches in height, clean shaven, 

'" _,.vTk!rpK and wore a brownish cap with a pepper and salt suit. 
With in f few ’minutes after the crime had been committed Detectives

Cronin Miller and Armstrong were on the scene. ,
U ’ VAn_, “Oonly that dime," was the answer.

Charles Howard. 968 longe street. withov* a word the caller picked up
clerk in J. H. Wallace s l’^uo^ l h l tt,e silver and bidding the two good- 
601 Yonge street, had just Anisnea t> watkefl out
serving a customer when another men 
entered. He asked for a couple of bot
tles of Labatt’e ale.

The clerk stooped to ge the^^quor

Monday. The Teraulay street erten-

2ti?nL,C^rfigMi5”aZo^n MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 14-—(Can. Pr«s)-Col. Theodore 
were among the matters laid over. j Roosevelt was shot and slightly wounded tonight as he was leaving 

“As my motion has some hearing on the Gilpatrick Hotel for the Auditorium to make a speech. The 
yourself, your worship, i would be wound was superficial, and the colonel went on to the hall and 
obliged if you would give up the chair,” began his speech, after he had seen the assailant arrested and taken 
said Aid. McBride.

By a vote of 16 to 7 Mayor Geary was 
appointed corporation counsel, at aPloyed by the Office Specialty Co., end 

on the way managed to throw off some
of her clothing, which burned a hole In salary of $8000 per annum, by the city 
the floor. Being unable to stand tbs council early this morning. A motion, 
pain. Mrs. GUlard ran Into the kitchen, 
where she fell to the floor and died of 

was standing at the comer of Gtouoer- the terrible burns. Her husband found offering the mayor the position, and
ter and Yonge-streets. He heard the her body when he went home to din- when this secured the desired majo-
report of a revolver and was about to oer. In addition to her husband. Mrs.
enter the store when a man came out Glllard Is survived by lwo daughters,
and ran down Gloucester street to a The family came here from Rochester
lane behind the shop. A few seconds about two years ago. 
later a young fellow in his shirt beeves/ 
rushed out, calling to Carier to stop the';

Heard the Report
Howard Carter, 67 Yarmouth road, moved ‘by Aid. McBride, was passed,

»

and was stralgtening up 
heard a voice say: to the police station.

McBride Named Geary. The man was seized and. held until policemen came up. A
The alderman then moved that a. R. j mob surged around the prisoner, who apparently is mentally upset 

Geary be offered the position of cor- ; on the subject of Roosevelt’s running for another term as president, 
committee composed of Aid. Dunn, Ma- Poration counsel, and that the city clerk ; The man, who is small of stature, admitted firing the shot, and
gutre and O’Neill waited upon his wor- be ins.ructed to offer him the position, i saj<j that “Any man looking for a third term ought to be shot.”

In discussing hie motion, AM. Mc
Bride pointed out that since Mr. Dray
ton had resigned the board of control

rlty the by-law was submitted and car- 
riel on all three readings, the division 
in this case being 16 to *.

When the issue was settled a su:j-

Thought It a Joke.
"Work this, do you 

command was accompanied by 
cold barrel of a pistol being placed 
under Howard’s nose. - robber.

•Cut that stuff; there Is somebody Carter ran up to the lane In time to
In the back room. jocularl> 3ee the man mount a bicycle. 111 I II I I .11 I 111 I Mil .1 ship, who formally accepted the posl-ward^he'room.1 k ^ ,ouh# UUI1 1 LU 1 UUUl!LU on but requested lhat he be permit-

ÏNSWERJD T0DHj~™|“|^^|^||iis », ^
powder** , man step off the curb and halt the b,- n 4 4 thi* as wh5,her the mayor : sel. and for such a posUlon Mayor felt no pain at the time the shot was fired, and was not aware that

"See what that one dld— coojy ask- ! oycllat Thls man wore a dark ohrl6Ue JmgleS OH tilB COflteSt and wa^s now mayor or corporation counsel. , Geîry was eminently qualified by his he was shot until he was on the way to the Auditorium. His attCn-
to .o»v- ! folcd ba^k^r?^ Wallace store. „ Comments Show •,n V,ew °f tl,e faCt that the TW aP; i ThteaîdXePZnCethlnn gTvfa'rès^t'Tf tion was then called to a hole in his overcoat, and he found that his
Xg Howard with the reveler % ; Carter ran -pack, fearing that they MUmOrOUS LOmmentS bhOW pointing him to the new position was The alderman th_*n_g»ve d reaume of ^ ^ ^ h<; wa$ ^ ^
robber put his left hand into the Mi would shoot. Intprect in WnrIH’c ^RAfin passed. It was agreed, however, to hmd Continued on Page 7, Column 6. u, a , llri-rfir:ai «jmlnatiorf r,< the wound wacand took about $80. By this time Detectives Wallace, Mit- micreSI m WOflU S >OUUU a roeclal meeting next Monday, wh<n -------- badl\. A superficial exammatiorr Ot the wound was made when

Took the Ten Cents. cheii and Newton had arrived. When n _ , n , , ‘ , , .. ... . ALASKA SEAL JACKETS he reached the Auditorium, and three physicians agreed that heAt this point another customer en- took up the search the: two sus- PrOVAlt Contest. the mayor’s re^gnation will be accept- / was in no immediate danger
tered the store. He was a hackdrlver pe<.te had disappeared. ed by the council. In the meantime he The Alaska seal Jacket is acknow- as m no eu a e 8 • .
from Doan's livery. Trowing a dln^e poc Hot on TralJ --------------- wlll act „ mayor. . lodged to be the finest product of the Col. Roosevelt s life probably was saved by a manuscript of the
down he called for some beer. Sofa. sr,eteoUves ac0ured the railway tracks Enthusiasm now p-rvades thou-! ^ 'l'V* speech which he delivered tonight. The bullet Struck the manu-

^ homes In the City of Toronto J^maTr'T^t.on was as to,- ^ "‘^SAVED bV^SEcTeTARY ™t0 ^ flCSh*

greeting ho received. The cabby lost tiU lon,g af;er midnight without results, and the country over, stirred by The ,f » splendid readv^wlar I SAVED BY SECRETARY.
“rieanîng.-aH"wKh the eicep- The police believe that two men World's great $5030 Proverb Contest. | _ Dunn, o’Nelll. Rawlinaon, end an enormous collection of cub seat His assailant was prevented from firing a second shot by Albert
tion of a few pieces of silver, the hlgii- worked the hold-ups that one man act The naming of the proverb problems _ ' Panderson Rowland. peMs from whlch vou can choose H. Martin, one of Col. Roosevelt S two secretaries. Col. Roosevelt
way man addressed the clerk in an ®ren ^ Tt’the''victims sly they as aPPear daiI>’ has écorne a R^','ng Rl>hblns, McBrien, Weston! mewure.^ Visft^he^w ha Just Stepped into an automobile when the would-be assassin .

«You l"",k? "like a decent sort of fol- can recognize the hold-up man If he is | fireside game, fascinating in Itself with- McBrWet Graham, Controllers Foster Yonge street, today. ’ | pu hed his wav thru the crowd in the Street and fired. Martin, who
low SO i'w'M leave you a few nickels.” brought before them. lout the Incentive of the costly and . onurch—1». . » ”7----- ------------------ was standing in the car with the colonel, leaned onto the man'sB,„ v <TZs°?"*r.’m"nT.„d „k,a T». JrVltt l TvSu.a w» to Th. a,- Th, .£SST 5^" ^hoald.r, and bore hin, to a, pound,

thr vlork if he had any money. The the store of Martin Wade at the to those who w.Il succeed ,n answer- dem>n xVanless, Austin, Controller» House.” In which the veteran actor Capt. A. O. Girard of Milwaukee, who was On the front seat,
latter replied that he had not. Threat- southeast corner of King and Tecum- ing. nearest correctly, the largest nurn- H(K:k^ a.nd McCarthy-?. j William H. Crane, opened a week's en- jumped almost at the same time, and in an instant the man
FTiirnr him u'lth thp gun th® iTiftFRudcr sch streets* ^Ir. Wâdc. wis sitting rw U*,, nrov’erb Llliistr&tio’is . I Kft n^ht sit tii6 Princôss, ^ « « « • «two dollars hind his counter at the north end of ' nnerit■ 'I’he council deferred action on most wag a <jeolded success In every partlcu- overpowered and disarmed.

| the store away from the door leading j Among the many humoros qu . nf the important matters in the board iar end will rival in popularity his |
of control report for their meeting next "Father and the Boys" of last season. ’

savvy?” This
the

In notes found in the man’s pockets at the police station :» 
•Were statements that the man had been visited in a dream by the 
spirit of William McKinley, who said, indicating Roosevelt : “This

was
Induced Howard to throw’ 
on the till. „ ,

"Have you any money?’ he demand
ed of tile cabby.

I
(t’ontinned pn Page 7; Column 3).Continued on Page 2. Column 1.Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

Get the Back Proverbs and Enter the Proverb Contest Today With Proverb No. 13, Page 2 n
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S«e Nr Foot-Netery lit* OFFICES FOR RENT.
We are now allotting space In the 

above building, which Is rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers will se
cure choice of location.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Kins îtreet Beat.

Corner Bathurst and C P. R„ 100 fL
•»uara

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 King Street East. edtf
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Roosevelt Was Shot By Lunatic at Milwaukee
;

I

With Bullet Lodged in Right Breast, Roosevelt Made Hour’s Address and Was Then Rushed to Hospital
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1912Western Development 
Exceeds That of Any 

Country in the World
YOU CAN BEGIN TODAY TO TRY TO WIN CoII- 'TORONTO WORLD’S 

Proverb Contest -m 

I $5,000 IN PRIZES

■ it*Ifi

THIS $2250 JACKSON 
t' TOURING CAR

* MAYBegan Oct. 3rd. v6 Last Picture Dec. 16tb

NO. 13 PICTURE
Sir Donald Mann Returns from Inspection Trip More Than 

Ever Impressed With Canadian West—Work on 
C.N.R. Lines Is Being Rushed to Completion. .

a day. But to make up for this, the 
railways are in a much better position 
to handle the crops than ever .before. ’ 

“I do not think there will be much 
grain go to ruin thru lack of facilities. 
Quite a large amount of grain stood 
all thru last winter and when placed 
on the market In the spring fetched a 
price of ten cents or more higher than 
that of the previous fall. .

Men Are Needed
“ThereTs still a great shortage of 

men.” declared Sir Donald. ‘‘Tills le 
due to the fact that the men the west 
did secure had not the .opportunity to 
get work on account of the wet weath
er.”

,-S
t

A 1■ (■
%

Sir Donald Mann, vice-president of 
ihe Canadian Northern Railway, re- 
■ drr.etf to Toronto last night, after a 
three weeks’ trip to Vancouver and 
\ 'ciyrla, B.C., in connection with the 

1 . N rTt. western terminals, and brings 
b ck the report that everything is pro- 
i- vtssing most favorably for the estab- 
il ament of the joint terminal system 

t *'ae three Pacific coast dties—Van- 
f'-jver, Victoria and Port Mania. As 
fe.fi as Vancouver Is concerned, the mat. 
idas been passed by the city eoun- 
i : and comes before the people for de- 
<• m next month.

' 'ogarding the progress being mc.de 
' h the C. N. R. transcontinental. Sir 
! • :ald Mann, when seen by The World 
>. t night, deplored the fact that much 
i -y had been occasioned by the wet 

■vy season. The work now. however, 
> - ; being pushed forward with much 

ed and great progress could be ex- 
i >d from now on. Of the 750 miles 

the western end of the line, that 
ion from Yellow-head Pass to Lyt- 

t , or Cisco Bridge. B.C., would be 
< îpleted hy next April, leaving but 

miles of the 750 miles still to be

k
r
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SyiTo Be Given Away Absolutely FREE I

FIR8T GRAND PRIZE
IsName
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Pteteres weed not be «eat la With the naewèrè.

DO Uct SEND IN PICTURE Ig 0The C. N. R. r-tce-president was Im
pressed with the rapid growth of the 
west “The growth of the west is very 
great,” said Sir Donald. ‘‘It is being 
settled and developed faster then any 
other new country in the history of the 
world along all lines. When the west
ern states of tSie United States were 
settled, the settlers that went out were 
poor and had to borrow money at 25 to 
30 per cent, per annum, and found it 
necessary to buy everything on the In
stalment plan. The Canadian west, on 
the corneary. Is being settled by men 
with capital, who come to take up land 
and develop It by the usé of the most 
modem machinery. Such men use the 
steam and gasoline plow, working niyht 
and day with a double crew and turn
ing over sixty acres in the twenty-lbur 
hours. The farmers in the west are 
exceedingly prosperous I know of one 
farmer In the west who had 125.000 
bushels of flax to addition to hie other

;
tT""

What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent ? .
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and censure 
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undertaking, 
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Electric Co 
up after yeai 
tor. In the f 
limited oppe 
the matter, 
gtiticlze as

!e.
-Seven Thousand Men at Work.

'>eat progress was also being made 
" h the Port Arthur section of the C. 
X R. trahsiDntfnental. Seven thous- 
' ' men w^re now at work or, this sec- 

1 of th” line, end it as well, should 
* ' completion early next year. In 

f <ctl Sir Donald was of the opinion that 
■ close of this coming year win see 

completion of the transvontinentaL 
The Best Harvest

llr Donald was enthusiastic over this 
won’s wheat crop. Tt is the best 

^ d biggest harvest that I have ever 
-*en in the west, and If we only get 
g-'.çd weather, it .will probably all he 
tore hed and saved," taid fie C. N. R. 
*c(- president. “There has, however, 

:e--> little threshing done compared 
> the size of the crop, but the weather 

v.-t there now Is very good.
"I believe that the lateness of the 

ro.) caused by the wet weather will 
a responsible for a great railway oon- 
et ion. This is not the fault of the 
al Wtays. 'The railways have been 

: •'■ady for the past two months with 
filing stock, waiting Idle for the har
es . This means that the crop is to 
e brown on them right In a lump—In

3.V i'hi.S
\ “Tb>•

I

THAT3
A C|OOD
idea

fiuH— ■
ü
Bl,crops. ire5 «r . j

m
•ii >

Was Net Shot
Sir Donald denied emphatically that 

he had either been shot or shot at 
while at Vancouver. “There was a 
lunatic there who declared his Inten
tions not only of assassinating me, but 
who also desired to take the life of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and the late Mr. 
Harrlman, the mere fact of Mr. Harrt- 
man already being dead seeming to 
make no difference to him.” said Sir 
Donald. ‘‘As far as I was concerned, I 
never saw the man, the detectives of 
Vancouver becoming aware of the poor 
fellow’s Intentions and placing him in 
jail before he had a chance to do any
thing. It was a cane of a man who had 
lost his mind.”

ft

New 1913 Olympic Model, with Top, Lights, Windshield, Speedometer, Self-Starter
and All Latest Attachments.

■ JACKSON CAR CO. OF ONTARIO, Limited
. Off!
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The Jackson is a powerful machine, speedy, and durable—easy-riding, rdomy and 
comfortable—easy to operate and easy to win if you begin now in II

I.THE TORONTO WORLD’S
GREAT PROVERB CONTEST

X
il

I
'I-"

&M
i 'm*CANADIAN CLUB HEARS

OF GENERAL BROCK;

in_______ -Æm\ ^...ai ^ 1 11 m

TORONTO WORLD PROV EBB PICTURE NO. 13

$1

G neral Brock, the dauntless soldier Habeas Corpus Act to.allow Brock to 
■ n ■ savior of Canada, was the subject effectually deal with the numbers of 
d», ussed by Col. George T. Denison traitors and spies which at that time 

.-.l tne regular weekly luncheon of the infested the country, these he ex- 
' .£■ idiau Club at McConkey’s yester- plained, were for the most part Amerl- 
■aj in celebration of the centenary of cans, who had taken advantage ot~ 
he eeroic general's death at Queens- Governor Slmcoe’s offer of free home- 
s; Heights in the jnemorable baittle of ; steads, and moved Into Canada. These, • 

..... I he pointed out. were opposed to a
The oolonel did not specifically dwell monarchy. They were Americans at 

■ P i the battle and General Brock’s heart, not loyal British subjects, and 
' or'duct upon tnat occasion, but rather Brock had hundreds of these to deal 
went into details, displaying the tre- , with.
: lfe. dous difficulties under which Brock “In hie search for loyal soldiers, he 
afcored In mobilizing and getting his ; turned to the York Volunteers, then 
tt.e force In shape for the campaign. 400 strong, and asked every man who 
«main was at this time engaged In I would ttlck to him thru thick and 

' . !fe “P"1 death struggle with Na- thin, to step to the front, and gentle- 
;<i'.eon, the greatest militari' strategist men, the whole four hundred of those 
vr.e world has ever known, and It was , Toronto men stepped forward." 
hoi «less therefore to expect any as- | "Even at the moment the Battle of 
’• s ince from the mother country to ! Queenston Heights was being fought, 

■veil Canada « little army of 9000 able- 1 there were in the Niagara jail, up- 
-xled men. Fifteen hundred British wards of 300 against whom treason had 

. 3 -Jars were, nowever, spared to as- been proven, guarded by about 60 old 
' *r. . n defence of the Dominion, and Infirm men, unfit for service, and 

ins king an army of under 11.000 men armed with out of date muskets.
?Pe w,th an Invading nation of | scythes, or any other weapon they 

çx 00u popu.ation. j happened to possess.”
• ^ P, Pû*on®* outlined how Brock was ] Lord Milner, who was present as a 
r andIcapped still further hy a dis- guest of the club, moved a vote of 

’• parliament, which refused to thanks.-accompanying It with a few 
f v i a temporary suspension of the appropriate remarks.

NOW GOING ON! i
È-i

x

The World’s Book of English Proverbs !To enter the contest ydu only need secure the back proverbs which have been 
published since Oct. 3rd, the opening date. All of the back numbers from the 
beginning of the contest to date may be had at the office of The World, or by 
mail upon receipt of 23 cents.

. or

Solves the Pictures Correctly
HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 

will prove of great assistance to contestants 
ifi the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
hook is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
offiée of The World. By mail, two cents extra.

MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 
THE CONTEST MANAGER 

THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA
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List of Prizes Aggregating
$5000

-li

More <■ ■

*

Than Valuei '.
r*,'$

1ST PRIZE W1» SEW OLYM
PIC m« MODEL, FIVE-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING
CAR, with all the latest at
tachments. fully 
Purchased from the 
Car Company of Ontario, Lim
ited, 838 High Park avenue.

3NP PRIZE—.$780 HLUNOALL 
PI.AYER-PIANO, Louis XV. 
Style, with fifteen Music Rolls 

Bench. Purchased from 
the Blundall Plano Company, 
144 Rpadlua, avenue.

3RD PRIZE—$330 R, F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO, in beauttful 
a* alnut case. Purchase^ from 
îl. F. Wilks, 11-13 Bloof street 
east,

4TH PRIZE—*300 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, in mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Plano Company, 376 Yonge 
street.

—8868 INDIAN MO-
Purchased from 

The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 Spadlna avenue.

8TH PRIZE—*208 EXCELSIOR
AUTOCyCLE- Purchased from 
Percy X. McBride, 343 Yonge 
street

TTH PRIZE-—8280 NINE-PIECE 
DfNING - ROOM SUITE, In
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Tolies. Furniture, 363-365 West 
Queen street.

*TH PRIZE—*223 SIX-PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE. In full ma
hogany. Purchased from S. Le- 
vlnter, 461-405 IVeet Queen 
street.

OTH PRIZE — *150 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING. 
Purchased from Ellis Bros.. 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.

IOTH PRIZE—«IOO FOUR-PIECE 
LIBRARY SUITE. In fumed 
oak. pigskin leather upholster
ed. Purchased from L. Voiles, 
363-365 West Queen 

1ITH PRIZE — *100 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING. 
Purchas.d from Bills Bros., 

Diamonds, 103 Yonge street. 
12TH PRIZE—*50 DIAMOND 

CLUSTER RING. Purchased 
from Ellis Bros.. Diamonds. 

13TH TO 17TH PRIZES—«30- 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS. 
a.1. *10 each. Purchased from 
Fink Trunk & Bag Co.. 143 
West Queen street.

18TH to 42ND PRIZES__S02JM
—L. E. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS. $3.50 each.

r‘

quipped.
Jackson

6 street.
Phone me and T wlK meet you fit ’" 
the station, 
farmers and editor* will have to
gether.
Of course.

CM QUERIES 
ANSWERED TOE

Oh, what a time us

iwe cannot see any objec
tion to the changing of the automobile 
to meet the desired requirements of 
this particular contestant should be be 
so fortunate as to win it. In fact, the 
winners of all of the prizes will be 
they please with them.

Entry to Contest May Be Made it Any TimeContinued From Page 1.

Hm Yeer Newsdealer Begin to Serve Yen With a Copy ef . 
Ike Drily nd Sunday World Every Day From Now Oe.
Back numbers of the Proverb Pictures and their Counon Blanks may 

at the office of The World, or by mall. The price fs 1 cent forth* 
m»Hyi ! for lhe Sunday. Where back numbers are ordered by

nr ?h2lhld v,tlonai f°r every ten numbers must be remitted for postaga 
tnucbfr2 f?om °ctCsDfr 3rd to date, will be mailed prepaid , 

^ to any address In Canada upon receipt of 28 cent*. • y 1 *

f n the contest that has come to the at- .
^ . _ Another contestant who thinks that

.....on Ol the Contest Manager Is the the Provtrb Illustration* are entirely 
fol. iwlng from an Orono contestant: too easy, expresses himself poetically:

"The prizes! The pr’zes!
It re-ally is too thing,

The proverbs are so easy.
That everyone will win.

I lADDITIONAL PRIZES TO BE 
ANNOUNCED LATER.

Would it make any difference to 
yxi after I win the automobile if i 
changed it to one that I could draw 
*'*: my turnips on weekdays, and 
x 11 have It fixed so that" I could 
t.’ke my girl to church in on Sun- 
d.iys.? Gussie, my girl, and I hav.

ten just longing for years to get 
an auto,, so send her along the 
papers.

P. S.—I forgot to add that next 
vummer, when' you fellows take 
veur holiday*, you will only need to

I >!
J

11,
i i:

TORO NTO fur^acI 

& CREMATORY ca 
Limited

Who’s going to pick the winners?
There won’t be any fight,

A whole million answers.
And everyone Is right.

You give us all the pictures,
Almost Lhe answers, too,

Why, even a gab, could name them. 
Our brains have not to do.

Please give ùs something harder.
And let the best one win.

Ths first ones are so easy,
It really is a sin.

We are making a notation of the , 
above, for later on in the competition 
we will expect to have another poem 
from this same competitor which will 
be just the reverse.

Owing to the large number of quer
ies It has been decided to publish only 
answers td the letters, giving only the 
initials of the writer and the street 
number or town as the case may he 
A good plan for contestants would be 
to keep copies of their query le.tiers, 
only the answers will be published:

G. B-, Spadlna avenue—In the 
event that two or mort: contestants 
have an eaual number of correct 
answers, the one with the least 
number of coupons will be declared 
the winner.

Mrs. W. H.. 13 Sidney street—If 
there is another family living in 
ihe sum* house willi you it would 
he considered two householders:

• provided that you are in no way 
related to the .other family, and 
both would bo eligible to compete 
for the priées.

W. W. B.. 26 Kenilworth avenue—

ENTER TODAY ! CON- hamilton hotel».
test BY BUYING A COPY OF THE WORLD I !

HOTEL ROYAL
Signed (Hired Man.) ! iV

»
-ed moat cen.

« V*Ux located. S3 a ad a* per day, 
Aatedcn# Die*.

«There Is no objection to vour using 
your father s paper, 
sign the coupon*.

G. F. W., 4S9 Brock avenue—In
correct answer
agatost a contestant if tne correct 
answer is given.

C. C.. 19 Reid street—It Is not ne
cessary to send the pictures with 
the answers. Neither Is it objec
tionable. Each
written upon a separate coupon.

K- P. O.. 14 Duncan street—There 
la only one correct answer to each 
woverb picture. If you buy your 
copy of The World regularly trom ' | 

‘ | your newsdealer, you are eligible.
Miss J. G., 149 Margueretta street— 

—It is not absolutely necessary, 
but In order, to follow the contest 
closely and intelligently without 
suffering the loss of a single copy of 
the contest, it would be well to 
place a regular order with your 
newsdealer. Only one correct pro
verb to each picture.

T. R., 3 Vancouver avenue—1.
Married daughter and husband liv
ing at home of parents, and not in 
separate apartments, are members 
of the same household or family.

* Î. Children, any age, at home, are 
members of the family. Away from 
home not merpbera of parents 
eamily. 3. Roomer# or boarders,

HAS REMOVEDre,ated to Wfilord, are a new record this year. The directors 
ot members of his faintly. look for a poultry entry of nearly 3000

Many other queries ask if it is too iilTff’ "V1?, •t- '• expected that the other, £?■ n°.l ’T™ i
ov^rd ! :rr^Arr°eW^

Wut it is to the advantage of everyone ; m nt of the 4000 mark' this vear The * 
who desires to compete for the prizes : slanidlng field" competition for "wheat 1 
to begin at once in order . that they » conducted by the Woodbrldge Agricul- l 
may he bette table to solve the more ! ha?, bee*n ^l,dPed. with
difficult pictures when they once be- i rts,’lt8: Alex Cameron. ------
gin to appear. - I J. A McNemVeliôr«*y' 4Sherw<,od: 3‘ -----

However, none of the'problème will I Elder’s Milll; 5. A° Russell, ctr'rvm”’ Lowry, a successful farmer
be so diffknilt as not to be solvable , !*• D- M, Klnnon. Pine Qrove: 7. a! . far thl8 vll,lage, produced a potato
by thoee who are persistent and pains- HA-mt>]y. Kleinburg. Twelve fields In tl‘* fartt> tlhi* year tht weighed ever
taking. Start today. Get the hack ! aR vrere judSe,3. * \ two pounds. It tipped the scales at 3»
numbers, all of which may be had at _________________  ~~— | ounces a couple of days art«v i- I
tne office of The World or by mall j 1 "" ~ |du& and no doubt had lost some i
upop receipt of, 23 cents, stamps, coin i ; I avoirdupois since it was tak»n 1
nr money order, and then follow up I |; the earth. In s^.te of the ren^r.tim contest hy buying a copy of The : i, there 1* a lot rot thru thlf «rl Î
from now ^Un<tey ^°r’d d=y L Mr. ’Lowry states Zl he

The regular monthly meeting of the Ï F^PrBCUca'1 T no s!«'ns of It- and that 
Thornhill Women’s Institute will be i 5,48 ,one of the best props In years.

WOODBRIDGE j „r£Er*““ h,v*
___________   _______ ______ __________i! iu xL* -c!ock- *ï>aper.8 w.in be Çiven | yield by half.
”— --------------- ------------------ —- i \ ^xh ( ara°11, -^r3- Martin and Mr». J . .

I A «ne, sun"y d^-r;Lh,Lt!!at=.U. re" ‘ aid " roil°?Sl° willT^e Included In*Thé i Tlie fanrou« Pontoon bridge at Goi- 
quired to make oodbridge Fair a , program, aa well as musical &el»ct<on3 which has been one , f the a*wrS..“"“«’.’“«.n,“5 Æ,ïï, -rniAVj,.*;;
agricultural classes, “the hir-g st rural meeting full arrn ^he about to gUe way to a modem steel
fair in the Dominion” will establish the annual meeting which U?o be held ’ ^city^* gre*tly tocrease<l «*

Ii
Either m»v 1'-dît? »
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TOwi.l not count I
If you are 

deaf or hard of 
hearing do not 
fall to send 
your name and 
address today 
and get our
Electrophone
« n 3 0 days’ 
home trial, 

ft Is- truly- a
nderful lit- 
iustrument, 

perfe c t e d to 
•j'h a degree that a deaf person can 
s.tr faint sounds and :njoy ail the 

a su res of church, theatre, public 
•-.iking of ordinary conversation.

10.OfiO *,r. use.-
Enthusiastic testimonials from re- 

•tonsihl» peuple.. Makes you hear 
vl gradually improves your hear-

'ii.'.

! Entll
> If pr«M 

cm
N 111 KING ST. EAST

Phone Main 1907
-, n BRADFORD »

y answer must be

1MAGNI 
! ILLUS1 
ï$5a

W Installation and repairs for Ste**k 
H.t-Water and Hot-Air FUrn‘C!8474fntm on :

$1,000

REWARD
ofIt as

► authori
| margin 
l bible pi 
1 able tyj

F.or information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urina» 

1 roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints' that cannot be cured 
’t The Ontario Medical Institute, 
S133-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.#

iiThe $
i I ILLUST

■ BlBt
! frétions 
I Si*

*f you arc d^af hard of bear-' 
T be fur-1 and rite on*ce.

not
«ome say the raina 

reduced their keepingF. E. LUKE
Refracting Optician, 

lunrr of Marriage Lieena»».
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"Cannot Legally Deal With 
Humber Valley Bylaw.”-Geary

TEACHERS MUST 
E USE LOUE

Much Red Tape Holds Up Scheme to Expropriate Watson 
& Kennedy Properties—Controller Foster Switches 

and Now Supports the Projects, and Considers 
It as City Property.

No More Calls Will Be Charged 
to the Board of Education— 
Proposal to Cut School Time 
is* Killed — Night School 
Teachers Refused a Raise 
in Salary.

That the city council cannot legally Home Smith's attitude to the city ha- 
deal for a third time this year with lore the private bills committee of. the

legislature.the bylaw to expropriate the Watson- 
Kennedy properties . In the Humber

tMcBride Obdurate;-.
Consistent with h:a former protects, 

Valley was the ruling o-f Mayor Geary Aid. McBride again condemned the 
at the meeting of the city council last whole agreement which, .he said, would 
nigiht. The expropriation must be car- I only cost- the city a tot of money and
ried out . In order to conform to the ' would in reality be of -no use- The.city,
agreement with R. Home Smith re- , he said, had no Idea of the ultimate 
carding the Humbeç Valley Park and coat of the project and hitherto, when 
Boulevard scheme. Controller Church, ! the question was up for discuseiou 
however, moved that the board of con- the council had not even been in pos- 
trol bring in a bylaw at the next meet- session of the facts. The alderman 
ing in order to repeal the conflicting was reminded that the council were
clauses In the manual. The motion car- due at supper and he consented to

Dr. Noble's revolutionary proposal to 
cure the overcrowding trouble by cut-
v lasse^ln^hL'lf1 J :l led by a vote ot 17 t0 6- and thus ! drop the'discussion on condition that

the matter will be dealt with two weeks he should be given the floor wber ance committee yesterday afternoon. hence, the city council was resihfoed.
Trouble |s brewing for school teach- Foster Switches When the council resumed their

a.’afffflisggjiys; ^sK»,a.,*s5±,&S£ tsj* ***« ~~ - * po,*t
board of education. The Bell Telephone was on his feet immediately protesting cussion was out of order since the ques
Co! will be notified to refuse tong dis- that the réintroduction of the matter llon had already been definitely dealt
tancé calls .from school phones, and a was, Illegal. Mayor Geary sustained with twice this year. His point was 
vigorous circular. censuring the teach- his protest and claimed that the ques- sustained by City Solicitor Johnston 
êta Wgé ofddnea sebt oui by the seere- tion could not be dealt with according and the mayoy.

to the manual unless one of the .mem- 
Suparinte'jidenl Bishop, stated that tne hers who voted against it last time

f50i$69. voted towards, the pew 29 school would , mo.ve to reconsider It Con-
bulldlng on Wtillam-son road, Kew trailer Foster then came forward with
Beach, would suffice for this year's the necessary motion, 
work, on the $160,000 29-room school. ■ The latter controller stated that he 
The superintendent said -that the over- bad investigated the proposal since It 
crowding at the Kew and Balmy Beach i was last before council with the result 
Schools rendered the erection ot the j that he had quite changed his mind 
-proposed school an urgent matter.

, School Taxe». |
Dr. Noble's resolution respecting the 

payment of school taxes was sent to 
the 'board's solicitor for an opinion. The 
resolution read: “That this board me
morialize the local legislature to have 
the Assessment Act so altered that the 
owner and not the tenant shall deter
mine whether the taxes. Shall be paid 
for the ecpport ot public schools or of 
separate schools."

A letter from the night school teach
ers» asking for a higher rate of pay, 
was given a sharp turn down 

Chairman Brown said the teachers 
applied for the extra work well know
ing the requirements, and after receiv
ing the appointments grumbled at the 
amount of work It entailed. He was 
Inclined to favor a return to the former 
system of employing "college students 
for the night classes.

He claimed that the dls-

Qulte a Discussion,-
A spirited. discussion then followed- 

as to whether the council- could leg
ally suspend the rules in thl» instance- 
Mayor Geary hel<j| that it could not. 
but a motion by Controller Churtih pav
ed the way for the opening of the 
discussion at the next meeting.

Civic Guild Favorable 
Fred Risk, Secretary of ' the civic 

guild, presented letters from the same 
organizations asking that the council 
take steps to expropriate the Kennedy 
and Watson -properties in the " Humber

on the matter. The Humber Valley, he 
said, would ultimately be a part of 
the city, and hence the city should looki 
upon the matter from their own stand
point.

Aid. Rowland claimed that he always Valley in order to conforth with the 
did favor the scheme, but he voted boulevard agreement with R. Home 
against It because he did not like R. Smith. - '

TERM ST.
86 FEET WIDE

Civic Guild Protests Against* 
Proposal to Extend the 

. Street at Present 
Width.

Introduces Bylaw to Make New 
Office Subservient to 

the Board of 
Control.

Macadam Sidewalk
Better Than Bricks

■ : ■ ................... '

Representing the Toronto Improve-' 
ment Conference, R.J. Dll worth, trea
surer--of the Civic Guild, appeared be
fore .'the council yesterday and pro
tested against the proposal to extend 
Teraulay street at a width of only till 
feet. He submitted letters from the 
board of trade, the Canadian Manu
factura’ Association, tile Toronto Civic 
Guild, High Park Ratepayers' Asso
ciation. South .Parkdale Ratepayers’ 
Association, the Osslngton Ratepayers' 
Association, the College Heights Rate: " 
payers’ Association, Ward 2 Business 
Men's Aseoclation and the Rl>e 
Business Men's Association, a 
which strongly advocated an Jt 
thorofare.

Speaking on behalf of the. Civic Guild 
Mr. Dltworth pointed ouf that when 
66 foot streets were laid out street cars 
and motors were unknown. The prob
lem to-day, he said, was a larger one 
and the old width of streets was quite 
Inadequate to carry the traffic of to
day. He urged that the matter be al
lowed to stand unless the council were 
prepared to earn' out the project' at: 
a width of 86 feet.

Ratepayer»1 on Front Street, Protest 
Against the Changing of âojile- 

vard to Brick.

Aid. Robbins Introduced1 his bylaw 
to amend Che bylaw relating to the ap
pointment of a fair wage officer, so as 
to provide that the said officer shall 

W. C. Chisholm, K.G. representing be appointed by and report directly to 
a number of ratepayers on Front the board of control, 
street, between John and Bathurst The present fair wage officer, he 
streets, protested to the city council sato, was merely a law student in the 
yesterday afternoon that there was no office of the city solicitor and knew 
necessity to substitute a brick block nothing of the conditions-of labor. He 
pavement for the present macadam on "as under obligations to do bis regu- 
the northern section of the thorofare. Jar work and then he <couid devote 
The present phvement was laid 10 years Jh« remainder of to hla_addl-
ago. he declared, and if a little money tiona! duties, for which he was p id a 
were spent on repairing it, there would salary of 8600 a year. A fair wage 
be no necessity tor a new road, par- officer of this sort was absolutely of 
ticulorly because the traffic in the "O'alueto the labor men. 
future would be lighter than in the Controller Ohuroh agreed with this
past. The railways on the south side contention. It was merely making 
of the street were, he claimed, the chief , farce of the Position, h® *ald- 
agitators, yet they paid nothing toward -controller urged that a labor man be 
«S T™* After a number of other Put ln the position who understood- 
««ake~ both ftî and aaatort .hl labor conditions and wages and who 
improvement*** ha? been hSud. the- would have the confidence of the work-
council finally deferred action. ^ftTa le^hl dlscueslon the by

law was defeated by 11 to 10.

GRANT TO HOSPITAL.
Controller Church Introduced a by

law authorizing the city treasurer to 
grant $260,000 to the Hos 
Children. The bylaw w 
readings and will be submitted to the 
ratepayers next January In order to 
get their decision, before giving It a 
third reading.

rdalo
of

Trowem Resents
Plumbers' Bylaw Ward 3 Appeals

All Withdrawn
Ital for Sick 
s given two

Backed by Large Deputation, Protest» 
Against Use of Iron Pipe» 

for Drains.
c

Assessment Commissioner Thinks 
Merchants See Reasonableness 

of Assessment
“Gentlemen, wq simply ask you not 

to put us out of business without giv
ing us some reason. If that bylaw is 
carried we will absolutely be put out 
ol business."

E. M. Trowem, secretary of the Re
tail Merchants' Association, made the 
above appeal to the city council yes
terday afternoon when, with a large 
deputation, he appeared to protest 
against the clause in the new plumb
ers' bylaw which required that cast-' 
Iron drain pipes should be used in the 
future Instead of tite usual tile pipes. 
The bylaw in this respect was defec
tive, he said, and no arguments had 
been offered to show why the change 
should be made. It would result, he 
said, in putting the local tile pipe out 
of business.

When the council dealt with the 
matter It was referred back for fur
ther- consideration.

Harrington Extended.
The city council yesterday passed a ' 

bylaw providing for the extension of | 
Harrington avenue westerly to-Christie 
street and authorizing the city engin
eer and other officials to enter upon and 
use the necessqry lands.

An Anonymous Letter
Controller McCarthy requested in

formation from the city council yes
terday aa to who was responsible for 
distributing anonymous letters to the 
aldermen, giving a number of reasons 

Valley boulevard 
It was

learned that the letters had been laid 
Aid. Wanl-ess' desk and that al-

Some of the appeals of greater Im
port coming from merchants In Ward 
3 have been withdrawn, according to 
an announcement made by Assessment 
Commissioner Forman

I "Their withdrawals at least show 
that they regard the assessment 
reasonable one," -he declares, 
tend to take the whole question up 
with my staff, but of course I knew 
that before I went west the Increased 
assessments In Ward 3 were to be 
made. We all knew that drastic action 
was necessary In view of the enfcanc-* 
ed values on Yonge street. We think 
we can'"Vindicate ottr as(épeiôpht"-'and 
we are not alarmed as We believe lt‘ 
to be justified under the circum
stances."

, The city cannot back out of tty. 
Davidson deal on Bloor street at this" 
Juncture. Its only recourse Is to pay-i 
the arbitrator’s fee and take the pro- 
perty. The reason Is said to be a 
peculiar one. When the bylaw to ex-

j propriété the Davidson property was 
passed, tt Included other lands fur-- " 
ther west, which are necessary to the 
widening of„ the street. In the High 
Park neighborhood, a little widenhig 
and grading has already.“bpen done, 
and for this purpose -the city has enter
ed on the other lands ln "question. 
Having entered upon these lands men
tioned In the bylaw, tt must Lake all 
that is mentioned therein, including 
the Davldeon parcel.

The present condition of affairs has 
evolved itsed,f out of a project to 
widen Bloor street to Dundas, «ml 
sooner than pay the price laid down 
by Arbitrator Drayton. Assessmaat 
Commissioner Forman would* close the 
deal.

as a
“l in-

why the Humber 
scheme should be rejected.

upon
derman had forwarded them to the 
city clerk’s department, from whence 
they were delivered. Nothing further 
than this could be learned.

C.P.R. STRONGER IN LONDON.

LONDON. Oct. 12.—^Can. Presa) — 
Owing to the unusual conditions and 
the heavy dealings on the stock ex
change there was a pronounced Im
provement in prices on fhe street th:s 
evening. Canadian Pacific closed at 
268. ................ . -

Tt is expected that Mr. Caskey, sec
retary of the Daymen's Missionary 
Movement ln Canada, will occupy his 
new and expensive home In Alexandra 
Gardens at ail early dhtk , > '.•"t

r
*> t

«AY0* SC0R£Am),T0R « HOSPITAL
FOR REPORT OH HYDRO ||j|||(| Qp[|j

City Auditor Sterling Says Civic Hydro-Electric 
System is Over-staffed and That Business 
Is Conducted on Improper Lines — Mayor 
Geary Gives an Emphatic Denial.

;

Trades & Labor Council and 
Fraternal Societies Urge 
That Time is Ripe for a 
•Municipal Hospital/ and 
That Old General Be Used 
for Such Purposes.

lr OF MS 
ARE COLLECTED

City Auditor Sterling’s report on the 
business methode of the civic hydro
electric system, the long anticipated, 
arrived like a bolt from the blue yes
terday. In fact, the severity of He 
tone evoked a severe retort on tile 
part of the mayor, who considère Mr,
Sterling's remarks as almost wholly 
Unwarranted.

The latter has discovered that the 
system le not conducting Its business 
along proper lines: that the de
tail is too exacting; that there are too 
many men for the job, and that the 
current Is purchased on the wrong 
basis, namely, the peak load.

Mayor Takes Issue.
Mayor Geary,1 1n taking Issue with 

the auditor, stated ln a counter report; - .. _ _ ,
denies that the criticisms are just, To ** 1ad^ed t0 tb1s' however, an 
and censures their author tor making *? 'brought Into account tor
them. "This le wrong," he writes. Nuking fund charges. For the half 
'.'The system has been built up under *'Bar Preceding no amount had been 
expert advice, and, as a matter of provided to meet -the previous accrued 
fact, as the beet known System and requirements on this Item, and an 
is especially adapted to.this class"dt empunf-has been written into the bîl- 
undertaklng. It Is the some, for In- ; -ance sheet to covgr this, amounting to 
stance, as Is followed by -the General - $50,888.»?, which added to the deficit 
Electric Company of Chicago, built on -the working account makes a total 
up after years ot experience. The audl- of $136,530.38 for the half year to be 
tor, ln the face of tills, and with quite carried forward against future earnings, 
limited opportunities for Investigating in addition there remains the Item ot 
the matter, is not In a position to $86.305.92, the other half of the Interest 
criticize as he has.” _ account, which, as It ds not dealt with

Offices Not Crowded. in the revenue account, wdll fall to be
As to the question of too large a a furthér charge against the capital 

Staff, the mayor said in part: “There expenditure. I am not ln favor of this 
fa not one man "ho Is not wanted. ibeing done as I do not think the capl- 
The commission finds it necessary, n ta! account should now be further bur- 
order to run the business properly to „6ned wlth lntere#t charges, tout that 

,!n ^ »ùéh hems should be directly charged
the ,n the revenue account and treated as curately and expeditiously oi all toe ^ -v»ribookkeepiTig. The comptroller, far a 4e^|t t0 -provided or

from agreeing with the auditor, em- out of future .eaftilngs. Deahng wltn 
phattcally disagrees with him in these ‘theee figures In this way, the present 
two statements, and the commission, position would be 
knowing the buslnees thoroly, agrees Total charge to 31st December,^
with the comptroller.” 1911, as above ....... .

With regard to the manner of pur- Cash from city from 31st De- - 
chase of current, the mayor adds: cemtoer, 19ti.Ao 30th J’™*-1. ‘ ■
“The auditor, thb quite beyond hts Interest credited to Comimls- 
lnstructions, criticizes the methods of 
purchase of current on what Is term
ed the peak load. His opinion $s set 
up against that of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, who. Summary-
after full enquiry, decided to purchase Deficit to 31st December, 1911. 
their current on what the auditor call . carried to capital expenditure..$1L,803 3S 
the peak load system, and on that Deficit to 30th June. 1M2^......... 96,
same plan they sell it. The suggestion .Accrued sinking fund at90th June 
ot the auditor implies the use of the p^^^f interest 'ch'ar^' to
ergument which the opponents of the camtal ....................... ......... ............
hydro, bylaws used so freely during ................................. *---------
tlto fight-1$ pass kNat shortage to 30th June,

*i Auditor’s Report in Parf.
After going over previous audits -Outstanding liabilities-— 

made, and explanations ot certain "fl- Unadjusted items In City Trea- 
gures, the auditor stated: sur5s account .............................. $16,796 o-

There Is doubt but that somepor- todro c'omtolsiion'.!." 2-t8>46 81 The meeting o-f the Ward Seven Rate-
tlon ot it may be properly chargeable ------------- payers' Association, which was to have
to capital, but t do not think the. «378,518 83 been hel<^ last night, has been post
whole amount should- b> thus dealt ------------- poned until next Monday evening, ln
with. A comparison of the principal Income the Clendenan avenue school.

Coming to l the period of the six accounts for the six months ending Dec. will take the form of another citizens' 
months ending June 3» 1912.' my audit 31st. 1911, and 30th June, 1912, respectively, mo*s meeting
has not gond into the work of this Is as follows : St. John s A.Y.P.A. opened the sea-S.ÏS 23/*. - »K„„ SSsMstir w,,h * -
mentioned above that rm commercial lighting ..$67,104 78 ?68,662 75 program was given, and the evening
I to do so. would only be duplicating commercial power . 9 217 33 34,574 29 was aPent ,n games and amusements,
that already done by the commission’s 7uiidlni The President, Mr. Thos. Bloor, occu-
audltor, and‘Involve additional ex- i|gpt   635 66 set 34 P*ed the chair.
pense to that already incurred by the Municipal power ......... 4.313 00 51,564 C7 .J^he Keele street Arc-men received
commission, I have thought 1t advls- Municipal Street light- I £ft c ŝg a’fal '8 alarm rung in^frnm
able, until further directed, to confine Ing ....................... 76,893 to 1»),058 60 ^'’tv'ikln'sonnow^ompany's'boxTt
myself to a general review of the Meter rents ...................... 3)00 130 00 Wiltshire and Edran streets. The
figures for the six months, and await _„ ond, at* 8.45,-was to the Union Stock
your further instructions. V as Yards, rvlherefa spark from.a passing

An approximate statement of re- SundrY credit Item,.... o,542 oO^ ^940 48 locomotive hkfl fired a pile-pf shavings.
venue, etc,, has been made up for the $16^1796 6° «297 16' 51 TlLrv_ tla,raa^.e was MtffhL
SIX' months under review, and whilst ’ ‘ Marv-6 °|f
several Important Items of account are Indluded In the sundry credit < Item t̂7y”aurrl ?L é ™ en t ^ ,h!ü
used-no entries for which yet appear amount-the six months ending June afternoon In E Pleasant Cemè- 
on the books of/the commission—the 30. 1912—is an Item, stores charges . tery.
amounts so dealt with are close enough $20,557.85. This accrues from an over- I ^___
to my own estimates that they may j head percentage added to cost of
t>e accepted for the purpose of arriv- i goods and materials used to cover in bookkeeping entry would come
ing at a close estimate of the position j cost of handling, etc. This Is not ln oft both sides.
of affairs at the close of the period. | any sense a “profit” or "Income" Item, I do not consider that It Is my duty

Expenses and Revenue. but is merely an offset to a debit entry'' to .criticize the policy of the coramis-
Durlng this period operating ex- I on the other side of the account, and | skm. but I desire to say from an ac-

■ ; counting point of .view that the systepi

penses and fevenu i have been dealt 
with separately from those expensas 
properly chargeable against construc
tion, and dealing with these figures, 
they may be summarized as follows :

Operating expenses (6 months to 30th 
June, 1912):
Wages, material, ete.......:v.......
Current, etc. ....................................
Carried to credit of depreciation 

reserve f................. ....................

[4 86
61

:6,027 16
Accrued sinking fund (half-year) 21,27* 28 
Interest on bonds and advances 

(one-half charged to revenue). 36,806 93

Returns Are Largest Received 
at This Stage in Twenty 
Years, When Amount 

Due is Considered.

Urging that the city |-houl<l main
tain a hospital with an open door pol
icy regarding (he attendance of 'doc
tors, with no compulsory regulations 
regarding clinics, a large deputation 
from the different fraternal societies 
and from the Trades a

$362,804 82 
287,162 61Earning* .............. .......... .................. .

Deficit for half-year ending 30th 
year ......... ........................................... $86,643 31

mULob
ell waited upon the city Council vester- 
doy afternoon. After presenting their 
case/they were assured \ by Acting 
Mayor Church that the board of 
troi would deal" " with" 
shortly.

According to City Treasurer Coady’s 
returns, which were submitted , to the- 
city council yesterday, there has been 
«,322,783, Mr 72 >ef ée£0|-,dl TOtùntd’s 
taxes, collected up' to date, .out of the 
$7,369,013 collectible this year. The ret* 
tains are , the largest, ai this stage of 

‘the collections received' in 20 years,' 
when lit amount due Is taken Into 
consideration. Tile report read as fol
lows:

"I have the honor to forward here
with my second return of taxes paid, 
for 1912, showing the result of the col
lection payable on the 10th lilt. Îîiô 
total amount of taxes collectible for 
the year Is $7,369,013, and the “two In
stalments, including the local Improve
ment rates, due to date, amount to $6,- 
268,551, and the total payments to date 
amount to $5,322,783, or 72.23 per cent, 
of the whole levy for the year, leaX’lng 
$2,046,230, .or 27.77 per cpnti, to be col
lected with the last instalment. Jt will 
.'be gratifying to the council to learn 
that, taking Into consideration the am
ount due, the present return represents 
the largest payment at this stage of 
the collection for over twenty years.

"The total amount of the levy for 
1912 Is $956,454 more than that of 1911, 
and the amoun| paid ln to date, $6.- 
322,783, là $680,143, or nearly 15 per cent., 
more than the payment receive» at the 
corresponding period of last year.

“In order that the result of the pres
ent collection may be readily compar
ed with the former payment, the par
ticular items of'taxatlon. embraced In 
tiie above figures, and shown ln my 
report on the. payment of. the. first in
stalment! are "repeated âe folio W:

"General: 1st Instalment, general 
taxes, payable July 25, $2,267,679 ; 2nd 
Instalment, general taxes, payable 
Sept. 10, $1.985,903; school rates, pay
able Nov. 11, $2,096,479."

According to a statement supplied by 
City Treasurer Coady. the city council 
were
that
had spent $5,032,921 out of a total avail
able of $6.996,837. Overdrafts amount
ing to $48.292 have been incurred, leav
ing $1.963,916 as t 
able to complete

or Coun-

eon- 
tiie matter

Fraternal Societies
A. W. Adams, rep vsentlng, as he 

said, fraternal societies In Toronto 
with a total membership of 50,000, urged 
that the time was now ripe for a mu
nicipal hospital, and he suggested that 
the old General Hospital be used tor 
the purpose. 'The /ates charged and 
the condition^1 Imposed by the other 
hospitals were, he said, such as Inflict
ed a 'hardship on poor people. He sug-. 
gested that the institution should be 
governed by a board of trustees, of 
which five members should' be ap
pointed by the board of control and 
one apiece toy the amalgamated fra
ternal societies, one from the Asso
ciated Charities, one from the Trades 
and Labor OounctI and one from the 
board of trade.

James Simpson Speaks.
According to James Simpson this 

was the psychological moment to es
tablish a municipal hospital. The city, 
he sold, had shown that It could oper
ate one ln the Isolation Hospital. The 
minimum feq of $7 a week and the 
regulation regarding clinics were not 
fair to the poor people, lie said, who 
because of their lack of- means 
compelled to provide 
students. <

Wi|llam Banks, sr„ and W. Benson 
were other speakers who advocated the 
venture.

$2,610,995 00

7^611 84sion

Total charge s to 30th June,
1912 ............ .......... ........................... $3,398,605 84

were 
Instruction for

50,868 07 

36,305 93

66

Informed yesterday afternoon 
the different civic departments

This

An excell nt musical
X net amount avall- 

e year’s work.

i 1

sec-

TURKEY GIVES
Porte Intends to Carry Out Re- 

forms in Macedonia in Its 
Own Way—‘‘Criminal Out
rages by Agitators” Have 
Prevented Progress Thus

| of
Accounting la Overdone.

I and smothered in detail. I desire also 
I to say that In my opinion, considering 
-the volume of business and the nature 
of it at present on thé books of the 
sommlssion, it has been and is over
staffed. Wore these two matters taken 
hold of and reforms Instituted, consid
erable savings In expenses accounts 
could be effected. 1 understand *he 
comptroller recently appointed has in 
view economies in these directions, and 
if so he should be given a free hand.

There remains the matter ot fixed 
charges, and taking It as probable that 
the capital expenditures will have 

j reached a point by tbe close of the year 
j to. call for the full amount of the by
laws passed for the perposes of the 

I commission, viz., $4.956.090, the fixed 
j charges required, which wtH have to 
be met out of the earnings, In addition 
to operating expenses, will be:

For sinking fund
For interest ....

¥ t
3

Far.
ile ih CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 14.—(Can. 

•Press.)—ln its reply to the powers to
day. declining to allow any foreign In
tervention in the matter of reforms in; 
Macedonia, the Turkish Government 
contends that one of the ohief causes 
which have hindered tbe various at
tempts to ameliorate the internal sit
uation in the Macedonia provinces ts 
the state of insecurity brought abpnt 
by “criminal outrages of all kinds 
committed by agitators."

}

àTORONTO WORLD, OCT. 15th, 1912.
:

3AijbrT<4jo library is
without two Certain books*—the bible and 
Shakespeare $ hardly a quotation used in literature
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM_OjlEJOFJ>!£5£jaga3ia4^-^^

The above Certificate with five' ethers of constcetivc date» J

Entitles bearer to this $6.06 Illustrated Bible ;
If pr~«nt«d «Î the affie. of thl. n»w.pnper. terether with d« rt.t^e»»-Tt 

ewrer. the -eeeseery EXPENSE kerne ef Hue «reet dietrsbnM^r-toctmlto» 
clerk tire, cost of pecking, checking, expre* fneteer. •*«-• etc- 

»»♦<»♦»'»»»<»♦♦»$ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* >$$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<!

magnificent 22ÆSÎS& 85SSST5S5lSSg1&2 i
ILLUSTRATED tSYtiSÏSSSSSMBj

with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating, 
nin. „ and making plain the verse in the light ot modern Biblical «
BIBLE knowledge and research. The text conforms to the]
authorized edition, is selt-pronouncing, with copious 
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thm 
bible paper, fiat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificate» end the

$ 70,726.00 
19S.000.00- -Turkey's1 reply, which was handed to 

the Austro-Hungarian ambassador, 
thanks the European powers for their 
friendly Interest, but declares that 
Turkey is determined to carry out'the 
reforms without Interference,

It protests that the Porte has been 
humanitarian

11
$268,735.00

Whilst they may not be subjects 
which come directly within the scope 
of my audit, In closing, there are two 
matters to which I desire to draw your 
attention, as I think they are worthy 
of serious consideration In connection 
with the successful working out of this 
scheme, viz., in the matter of financing, 
why the annual cost of the undertaking 
should be loaded with the burden, not 
only of “renewal «and depreciation 
funds,” but also with "sinking funds." 
The matter Is one which, ln my Judg
ment, so seriously affects-the success
ful working out of this and similar pro
jects, that I venture to bring it to your 
notice. The other point is the question 
of the purchase of current on what is 
termed the "peak load.” I am aware 
that producers of electrical energy fit- 
vor this method. I can only say that 
from what practical business connection 
I have had with it, I have felt that an 
improved «system was needed, if he 
business were to be placed on a satis
factory basis, and on this account only. 
I refer to the matter.______ _

actuated by the same 
and peaceful intentions as the powers. 
It hints that many stipulations of thu 
Berlin treaty have been put into exe
cution not in accordance with the let
ter or the spirit which dictated them 
and that the Ottoman interests have 
been previously injured. It reiterates 
that the Rumelian reform scheme of 
1S80 would have been serupolously ap
plied as soon as it was passed by the 
Turkish Parliament.

Finally the reply 
would be unjust to infer from former 
negligences and evasions, which were 
more or less systematic and Inherent 
in another regime, that the constitu
tional empire today would not be ea-

definltely

$5 Edition 
ot the

EXPENSE'
I I

Also an Edition for Catholics !The 6® 1» exset'y the same isW ____  tj,e «, book, except m
ILLUSTRATE» the style el binding. 
RIri sr* which is in lilk cloth;

gontgin» allot the ilia»

Through an exclusive arrangement, we 
have been meet fortunate in securing the 
Catholic Bible, Douiy Version, endorsed 
bv Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
(now Cardinal) Farley, a* well a» by the 
various Archbishops of the country. Tbe . 
illustrations consist of the full-page plates 

-I and mitps approved by the Church, with- .

Any Book by Mai. 21 Coot. Extra for Poetaso.

declares that It

tri lions s n d reaps. I '
Six consecutive free | fit /• 
cert fic ates and the ”

Aaaeeut 
EXPENSE 
Items

pable of breaking away 
from the errors of the post and seek
ing only to apply measures compatible 
with the' well-understood interests of
the country and the peoples themselves.
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Counsel Appointment
Entails Heated Debate

Auditor Sterling’s Hydro 
Report Resented by Mayor

Red Tape Hinders Home
Smith’s Humber Project-
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All the Work in Sight
The new machines in 

the Burroughs Class 
300 line have visible 
printing, visible adding, 
and visible writing, all in 
easy reading range, and 
all at the same distance 
from the eye.

The most visible of all 
visible adding machines, 
extremely low keyboard, 
up-to - the - minute type
writer carriage, backed 
by the Burroughs repu
tation and Burroughs 
Service, m e c h a nically 
perfect, low in price—it is 
a machine you’ll want to 
see.

May we show it to 
you ?

Burroughs Adding 
Machine Co.

D. W. SAXE. Seles Mseager. 
146 Bay Street. 

TORONTO, ONT.

'

Foster Switches
“I have Investigated 

Humber Valley tioulevard pro
position since It was last be
fore the council, -with the result 
that I have changed my mliid, . 
and as that locality .win soanlbel-,: 
a part of the city, I move that 
çoundl reopna(der It,''

Controller Foster.
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Ward Seven
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Barry Still 
_Cham£ÎonRowingSaturday's

AftermathRugbyGiants 5 
Red Sox 2Baseball :

?
'

BARRY EASILY OTTAWA SHOULD BIG FOOD DOPE b

GIANTS HAND DECISIVE 
BEATING TO THE RED SOX

% r

w.

ID WILL WIN?BEATS DURNAN BOW HER HEADTRIMS BED SOX at
a

less of the slow Condition of the wet 
grass, there were several infield slow*-hUs 
that were beaten ont for safeties. In the 
games already played the Infielders ana 
ptichctw had fielded their position* In 
dazzling style, covering lota of ground 
and nipping the runners at first. But to
day there were eight slow hits to the In
field, four being credited to each side, ^

The beat hitting in today’s game 
done first of all bf Engle, who, batting 
for O'Brien in the second, drove In two 
runs after two were down with a crash
ing double against the left field wall.
Merkle, for the Giants, slammed one 
against the right field wall, scoring one 
run and Herzog followed this with a slam
ming drive down left field for two sacks, 
these being the only hard wallops which 
figured In the run getting. The Giants 
had all the best of the hitting to today s 
contest.

How Rune Were Scored.
To tell a complete story of how the runs 

were made will only take up two lnn.ngs,
NSvor0ero^nèd3tthcnGln®0t“0initla7peri<>d. walked off the Polo Grounds toUafter- 
sLrvRrien down to three noon with his second win over Boston 
bans and twc?strikes he hit to Gardner tucked away In the sleeve of his «Itching 
and was an easy out at flrst Doyle then arm. New York took hope that the Giants 
hit easily towards O'Brien, which the might be able to capture two mo^e games 
pitcher did not make a move for, Yerkes | from their adversaries and bring the pre- 
havlng to come way In to make a dit- mler title In baseball to this city, 
flcult play the second sacker scooping | The world's series now stands : Boston, 
up the ball while on the run and throw- j three games won; New York, two games 
lng to Stahl, but Just a trifle too late to , won; one contest a tie. New Y<*k. how- 
get Larry. Doyle, after several attempts ever, did not win all the victories today, 
to steal second on Snodgrass' hit and run On the green turf. Just back of first base, 
signs, got a long lead on O'Brien’s slow while the *8,000 spectators were leaving 
one and stole second. Snodgrass then the grounds. Managers Stahl and Me- 
struck out. Murray worked O’Brien down a raw tossed a coin to determine fn which 
to three and two and finally tapped yty the deciding game should be played 
easily to Wagner's right, the Sox short- ln the event of New York Winning tn- 
stop making a sensational play, but fall- morrow in Boston. Stahl won the toss, 
lng to get Red at first and putting Doyle yid an the remaining games will be play- 
on third. ___ cd on Boston'* field.

With Merkle up. Murray worried President Taft, on the yacht Mayflower. 
O'Brien with a lengthy lead and suddenly kept ln touch with the game by wlrel 
Buck gladdened the Giants rooters ana wh;le reviewing the battleship fleet In the 
shocked the Boston fans by ^ Hudson River. The Innings scores were
awful-baUL He deliberately turned and aIgo wtg.wagged from ship to ship ail 
made a bluff throw to first- [’"J1, along the line, so that every man Jack

5XÎS"^yWomVand'Murr^to^- Jj™* the progress „t the
cond Merkle the* took advantage0' ™ ^ ac|lon th,
£Jfjlen field wan fOT two bjès early, and when the smoke of battle float-

M,tr«vh crackedthe^iwt ed away at the end of the second Inning*
scoring Murray. Hen g beautifully the score stood » to 2 ln favor of the
right about Charley's knees and It shot «J»** and thereafter neither sWe^ould 
down left field line for an easy two-bafg- ®£fr,,t_ta“y
ger, Merkle scoring. RaTwiîn, '

The Boston southpaw had been called to 
the firing line after the Giants had touch
ed off an explosion of hits off Buck 
O'Brien's moist ball. The fuel lade of hits 
came with such suddenrt as that for the 
first time ln the series the Boston Infield 
was unable to meet the attack of the 
New Yorkers.

Two crisp doubles, two singles, a balk 
by O'Brien and a double-steal netted New 
York five runs. Oddly enough, the four 
Singles garnered by the Giants were slow 

: Infield rollers, which on the soggy dia
mond made them difficult to handle.

Boston made ‘Its tallies on Marquard’s 
error oh Gardner’s grounder, a hit by 
Stahl and a two-base smash by Engel, 
who batted for O’Brien.

Marquard curved them over low and 
then sent up his fast ones around the 
necks of the Boston hatter* One ofthe 
results of Marquard’s service was a great 
day for the Giant outfielder*

; 'tNations! Leaguers Tally Five 
in First Off O’Brien on 
Four Singles, Two Doubles, 
Two Steals, an Error and 
a Bilk — Boston Earned 
Two Runs Off Marquard.

On Showing to Date, Roqgh 
Riders Have the Edge 

Alerts and Varsity 
Look Good. -V.

Capital City Rugby Teams Dis
playing Poor Sportsman

ship — Rugby 
Gossip.

World’s Champion Sculls in 
Perfect Style, and Leads the 

Toronto Man From 
Start to Finish.

New York Fans StiH Have 
Hopes of Landing the 
World’s Championship— 

Early Action.
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By Canadian Press
NEW YOLK. oct. 14.—Flghtihr In the 

last trench, the New York Nationals re
pulsed the obrushing Boston Americans 
today and sent them back to defeat by a 
•cere of 5 to 2 ln‘ the sixth game of the 
-world's series.

A victory for the Red So* would have 
carried with It the title of world’s cham
pions of 1812, and when Rube Marquard

The Tigers did the come-back ait la. 
style on Saturday, and to pick the wig. 
ner of the Big Four , le no easy Job. Argas ? 
defeated Montreal on their home groaa|% ? H 
while the Rough Riders duplicated {£• I

If the reports that come out of Ottawa 
are to be believed, the Capital City should 
bow Its bead ln shame. Rugby teams In 
Ottawa are acting ln a baby fashion and 
ate making themselves the talk of East
ern Canada. Ottawa College announced 
on Saturday that they were thru with 
Intercollegiate Rugby because the rest of j Roaedate. If the dope la to. hi 
the ctube In their union refused to knock# Ottawa have the margin, 
down to Ottawa College and hand them 
everything they wanted.

Yesterday’s despatches are to the effect 
that Ottawa Rough Riders will drop out 
of the Big Four If the Interprovincial 
magnates decide In Hamilton’s favor on 
the protest of the opening game ln the 
Ambitions City. One could hardly find a 
more unsportsmanlike proceeding, and K 
is to be hoped that the Ottawa sporting 
writers are making a mountain out of a 
molehill.

But If the reports are to be taken at 
tfcelr face value, the quicker these two 
cltfbs are dropped from their respective 
unions the better. Rugby has no placq 
for poor sports.

LONDON, Oct. 14.—Edward Hanlan 
Dornan of Toronto, champion of Ameri
ca, was defeated this afternoon by Ernest 

; Barry of Engliflfâ for the world's pro

fessional sculling championship by two 
lengths. Time 22 minutés *1 seconds.

The race was rowed on the Thames be- 
! tween Putney and Mortlake, and the wa- 
' ter was In perfect condition. \

Barry won the toss, and chose the Sor- 
I rey side. He started off with 24 strokes 
in the first minute, Durnan going at the 
tame pace. They were off to an even 
start, but Barry toek a -alight lead, and 
seven minutes later led by 2% lengths. 
Three minutes later he.had gained half a 
length. At Chiswick he bad actually got
ten six lengths ahead, and was still gain- 
lag, but for the pest at the race be rowed 
with perfect ease, and won without the 
least effort.
; Previous to this race Dan Cordery of 
Putney and G. D. Gobbett of Greenwich, 
went over the same course for g purse of 
*500, the latter winning easily.

The result was never questioned by 
critics. Barry sculled wlthXall the per
fection of style wbfth he snowed when 
he won the title from Arnst. While he 
had equal or even greater excellence of 
style. Durnan showed nothing like 
Amst’s physique or strength and Is not 
such a good sculler, his leg work and 
body work being defective.

Durnan le XI years old, and this was his 
second race for the world’s champion
ship, he being defeated by Town* the 
former champion. In Australia.

By Ty Cobb. J
Greatest Living Ban Player and World's 

_ " Champion Batsman.
«Copyright, 1912, The Press Company. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—The eventful 
-world's series of l*j2=pças today prolonged, 
aeaSSOT? both teams back to Boston land 
to fight out for the seventh game and to 
try.and reach a decision, when the Giants 
beat the Red Sox here this afternoon by
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The new Toronto team have yst t* M " 

seen in action, but it is going to taka k ' 
mighty strong team to down the Alerti / 
in the Senior O.R.F.XJ. The Hamilton ' 
squad will give any team in Canada an" 
argument on their showing of Satur 
and If they get Into the final* look 
for trouble. Parkdale were could 
by many to be the team In the Ont 
Union that could lower the colors of J 
riott’e fastigoing squad, but Alerte came 
thru with much to Spar* The toriioa 
will be cleared somewhat next Saturday, 
when the Toronto# tackle Gall’s hoy* If 
the Crimson can come out on top, tb*re 
la a hope that they Win be able to upheld 
the name of the Queen City against the 
Alert*

The Dominion champions are going bet
ter than ever, and It is safe betting that 
they will land the InteaCollegiate 
with something ln reserve. Varsity, after 
annexing their own union honor* will be- 
easy favorites for the Dominion 
plonsbip again.

6 to 5. The New Yorkers decisively beat 
the-Bostonians and showed a flash of ag
gressiveness and good, hard hitting in 
the first Innings, when they scored five 
runs off O'Brien, the spltball pitcher.

With two down. Doyle on third and 
Murray on first. O'Brien mode a disgrace
ful balk. Doyle scoring and Murray ad
vancing a base. Then the Giants cut 
loose, scoring four more runs by smash
ing stlckwork, before Buck -could stem 
the tide -and re tire-the side.

Ray ColHns, tiré southpaw, took up the 
burden and' pitched wonderful ball from 
the second innings on, holding ttje Giants 
to only five hits, and being ln trouble only 
once, when Myers tripled.

O’Brien probably cm 
the game, however. It

is
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the balk, oeeayse Rube' Marquard. who 
w0rked for the Giants, was pitching a 
brilliant article of ball. He had two runs 
scored off .Aim, both earned. Singles by 
Gardner and Stahl and Engle's cracking 
two-bagger against the right-field fence 
got the pair of tallies In the second. It 
looked as If the Red Sox were going to 
make trouble for -Rube, but after that in
nings be hqld them scoreless. He was In 
danger at- times—once when a dquble-play 
by Fletcher, Doyle and Merkle on Collins’ 
hard-hit grounder, with third and first 
occupied, retired the sjde, shutting the 

^Sox off without a run.
A Catch By Snodgrass

At another tlihe Marquard’s bacon was 
saved when, with Stahl on first and no 
one down, Wagner smashed one far over 
and to the right of Snodgrass, away out 
near the bleachers. The Giants’ centre- 
fielder turned and tore over with a sen
sational sport, covering acres of ground. 
Her Jumped high in the air, with his back 
to the home plate, and speared the ball. 
This phenomenal egteh cut off at least 
two runs In this innings.

Both of these plays happened ln the 
same innings, for, after Wagner's out, 
Cady hit safely to right, putting Stahl on 
third. It was with Collins up that the 
donble-play was pulled off.

A good' play on Manager Stahl’s part, as 
it may be viewed after the game, would 
have .been to put Neil Ball or some good 
right-hand --hlttr-r. In ‘for Collins. But, as 
the ebufitpaw h&d been going at such a 
good pace, and pitching such wonderful 
ball, Stahl djd not make the change. Mar
quai/! was extremely steady all thru the 
game, with good control .only passing one 
mat!. '

Tt was doubtful. If the Red Sox had 
secured the breaks ln the Innings I speak 
of, jf tb-v c-nl'1 ho va hen ten Mnrouard.

Rube Well Nigh Invincible.
After the fourth innings Rube- was .well 

njgh invincible, permitting only one 
scratch Single, which Yerkes hit. and 
Which bounded badly for Doyle. Of Mar
qua rd’s work, I will f«ay that his most 
effective bail wae bis fast one, he keeping 
that low one on all right-hand hitters, 
and trying to keep It high on the left- 
hand batsmen. Of -course, there were 
several solidly-hit balls that were caught, 
but the majority of them were easy flies 
to the outfielders and infielde.rs.

An example of his effective work was 
that, with about five exceptions, the gar
deners had easy chances. The total num
ber ' of put-outs for the outfielders was 
fifteen, of which number Murray had 
seven, Snodgrass six and Devore two. 
MArquard worked with more confidence 
today than in his first game in Boston. 
He. seemed to work faster and was not 
so careful,

The Sox secured eight hits, three Bos
tonians being victims by the strlke-out 
route.

The steadiness shown by Marquard in 
the majority of the Innings, more than 
the support he received, caused the down
fall qf Boston. He showed a brilliant 
flash of 'ability In the sixth, when he 
caused Lewis to pop up easily and then 
struck out 8tahI and Gardner on six 
pitched halls, tiil fast ones, with a beau
tiful break.

iAltho the rest of Varsity had a holiday 
yesterday, yet Dr. Wright put the Blue 
and White team thru a grueling practice, 
lining them up against the seconds. For 
an hour and a half he kept them at It. 
trying all kinds of plays, especially giving 
the beck division lots of kicking and Me 
wrings some trying end run* Maynard 
was the only man not out. his Injuries 
from Saturday's 
rest, but he will 
Saturday.
regarding the roughness of Ottawa In the 
game, and the playei^are rather sore, 
and fee! that this kind of work should be 
handled severely. After the practice Pete 
CamrAell said :

"We have the strongest line that Var
sity have ever had, and we have a great 
many recruits who are showing up well, 
and all of last year’s players have come 
back better than ever. McMuHen, a Vic
toria man, has shown up well and has 
developed wonderfully In the last coude 
of week*" Pete Campbell gave his back 
♦vision some runninv end passing wof'- 
after practice, end Charlie Gage and 
Brnek showed some great speed. Brock 
replaced Maynard last night.

Ti
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I told yea so, said Jimmy Ryan ef the" 

Paragon score board, to Leader JteV 
Bis* of the Star orchestra after tt# 
game yesterday, and with big Jeff en 
the mound at Boston Tuesday It leaks- 
like a pipe for the Slant* and a tie ep ef. 
the series, concluded the Paragon beard

President MoCaffery Returns 
From World Series—Same 

Training Camp Next 
. Spring.

Tim
. Around the Bases,
Myers hit slowly towards left field, and 

Wagner raced over, making a stab with 
his bare hand, but too lote -to make a 
play on Myers. The stow running catch
er, with Herzog on third, took advantage 
of the excited condition and broke for 
second on the first ball pitched. Cady 
heaved the ball down to second like a 
rifle shot, Yerkes taking a short throw. 
But Steve threw low to Cady on Herzog’s 
dash for home. Charley scored easily, the 
ball bounding to the back stop and 
Myers reached third. Fletcher then 
bunted a pop fly. Gardner, In making a 
hurried play, slipped and fell, and Myers 
tallied with the fifth and last run, 
Fletcher being caught off first for the 
third out, with Marquaijd at bat.

The wonderful thing qbout the scoring 
of these five runs was that it all happen
ed after two men were retired, showing 
New York for the first time in either 
world’s series of the last two years, with 
a ferocious attack. It is the first time 
that the Giants have looked like a strong 
offensive club, their only runs coming by 
an entirely different sort of attack and 
their total scores in either of the last two 

! series have never reached the number 
that they scored today in the first In
nings after two were down, excepting 
four in that six to six tie, which they 
did not win.

lï T.BMEJ5 Matty.X

Todsoperator.
’ Business Men’s and T. B. C. 

Five-Pin Leagues Get 
” Under Way — The 

Scores.

Athenaeum Schedules fer the Week.
—A League—

Wednesday—Gladstones v. Eaten* 
Thursday—Aberdeens v. Simcoe*

—B. League—
Tuesday—St Michaels v. Alban* 
-Wednesday—Y’Nots v. Athenaeum* 
Thursday—Indians v. College B, 
Friday—Telles’ Fur. Co. v. N 

Cash Register Co.
• - —C, League—

Tuesday—J. J. McLaughlins v. St, Mlefc-

l.ednesday—R. Simpson A Cp. v. CLCLC 
Thursday—Sellers-OoUgh Fur. Co. v« 

Canadian Oil Co.
Friday—Kodaks v. Con. Optical C* 
Saturday—Riverdales v. Eatons.

The IVPresident McCaffery ■ Is home from 
Gotham, end there Is a tear ln bis eye for 
his dear friend, John J. McGraw. Genial 
Jim can’t see how the Giants have a 
chance to tie tt up now, and he says Mc
Graw le * heart-broken little leader.

Enough of the sob stuff. President Jim 
came home Just full of new* and It |e 
about our own champions. The trip t<r 
Cuba is off, and the hirelings of McCaf- , 
fery, Kelley A Co. will have to boil out 
the whiter kinks Jn Macon, Ga„ next 
spring again. Tlte swat artists of the 
local club hâve been fording ft over the 
other men that receive money for chasing 
the pill down at the annual gathering In 
little old New York about the nice, quiet 
little time they were goingto have down 
in Sunny Cuba, buXnow it Is all off.

Several clubs were hot after the Macon 
‘‘slewing” ground*, but President MoCaf
fery bad first choice and closed the deal. 
Hein, the pitcher bought from the Spring- 
field Club of the Three-I. League, comes 
highly recommended, and should be a 
winner with the Leafs, according to the 
president.

The International League will hear the 
verdict on the salary limit clause wheh 
the National Commission meet in Mil
waukee on Nov. 12. The Toronto Club Is 
strongly opposed to It

Speaking of the world series. President 
McCaffery said that over 400 Toronto peo
ple were In New York and Boston to see 
the battles, and 'all of them secured ac
commodation.. It speaks well for Teronto 
»s a real sporting town.
< The president was an Interested, spec
tator, and, sad to relate, was pulling for 
Muggsy’s Failures at all times. Such Is 
the way of the world.

The members of the champion Toronto 
team were at the big doings to a man, 
and all promised the president to be or, 
the job -with their little grips when t|nln,g- 
up time comes In early March. We hope

The Alexandra Rugby team of the 
Bovs' Union Senior League defeated the 
Arlington» of the same league by the 
score of 12—0. The I ha e-up for the win
ners was : Halve*. Montgomery) Raahof- 
aky, Martin; full-back. Duck: scrimmage, 

the Toronto Bowling Club last night Arnold, Snow, Sheppard: right wring,
the. Business Men’s Tenpin and T.B.C. Keating. Denison, Kennedy ; left wins.
Five Pin Leagues bad quite a gala open- Clarke, KinseHa, Crow: quarter-back, 
leg, speeches being delivered by Hon. Campbell.
President C. C. Norris and Presudent J.
J. Curry in the former, while the re- In a Junior O.R.-F.U. game o* Saturday, 
nowned Feather Ay lea worth, president of Central T.M.C.A. defeated Parkdale at 
the five pinners, orated to his brethren 
on the glories, of the coming season. In 
the Business Men’s League Eatonlas won 
two out of three games from Woods- 
Norrls, Ltd., while the Millionaires clean
ed up with Canal-ties In the Five Pin 
League. Scores:

Eatonlas—
Gibson ..............
Stanley .
Templeton ....
Minty- ...................
Dyer ....................
Williams ....

Totals ............................  c
Woode-Norris, Ltd.— 1 

Adams ....
C. Boyd 
Record ...
Stitt .......... .
A. Boyd .

Totals .........................  *18 883
. —T.B.C. Five Pin—

Millionaires— 1 3
Thomson ......................  175 88
Clarke ..................................... 186 127
Dickinson ..... ■...................  125 148
W. Adams .
White ............

Totals ....
Canailles—

Aylesworth ........................  137 128
12$ T’l. ftratby ---------- -134 122

174 138 182— 474 Î Strong ..................................... 173 97
Pyne ..................................  130 144
Monahan .......................   140 96

Totals ....... ........ 714 598 820-19»
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World's Baseball Series 
Records and Attendance

1 <
Va-relty campus. The boys from Yonge 
street commenced early and were never 
headed, scoring a touchdown ln the first 
few minutes of play. By quarters the 
«core stood ln favor of the gym. boys : 
First. 10—5; second, 17—6; third, 22-6; 
fourth, 22-8.

The lfne-iyp was as follows :
Central 1823—F u il -back. Johnson; right 

half. Weston: centre. Neale: left half, 
JJ® i Brock; quarter. Car-tick; right scrlromaee. 
”0 ; Holland: centre scrimmage. Cartel; left 

scrimmage, Reid; left Inside, Ford: right 
: Inside, English; left middle. Baker; right 

278 i middle, Commeford: left outside. Dell; 
~Z I right outulde, Voght: spares, Jamieson,

• * j Parkdale (8>—Full-back, Webb; right 
2? I Ha't PI pen; centre half. Love: left half, 

i«iZ let ! Wagner; quarter. Brown: right scrim- 
iSZ m 1 mage, Aunon; centre scrimmage. Swalen: 
ifj-left scrimmage. Henderson: left Inside, 
- - ”* ; Johnston: right inside. Langdon: left mld-
™ die, Foote; right middle. Power;
S71—35s>4 side, Bowleg; right outside, "Pier.

7'* sOn Athenaeum Alley*,
In the Ainenaeum ueague last eight the 

College won two from Windsor* 
Aroistrong with «6 was high maa.

The Eatons won the add game from C. 
QU. 4n the B. League and the Crescents 
won two from the Athenaeums C. in the 
novice league. Following are the 

—A League—
I-1':.:

•i

New York Gtadts defeated Boston Red 
Sox in the sixth game of the world’s base
ball series, in New York yesterday, by a 
score of 5 to 2. The standing now reads, 
with one game a tie;

Boston
New York ....... 2

The seventh game will be played in Bos
ton today.

Probable pitchers : Wood v. Teereau or 
Mathewvon.

Official paid attendance Saturday, 
04,683® Tottal receipts463,201, divided as 
follows :
Clubs ................................. ..........
National Comig'aslon .........

Players ceased to share ln profits after 
fourth game In New York on Friday.

The National Commission’s figures for 
attendance and receipts at yesterday’s 
game were :

^ Total paid attendance, 30,622.
Total receipts, $85,654.
National Commission’s share, $6886.801 
Each club's share. $29,994.30,
Scores of games in present series : First 

game, Boston 2, New York 1: second 
game. New York 6, Boston 6; third game, 
New York 2, Boston 1; fourth game, Bos
ton 8, New York 1; fifth game, Boston 2, 
New York 1; sixth game. Near York 6, 
Boston 2.

A

Sex Score Two.
The Sox runs were also scored with two 

down, for with the five runs just scored 
by the Giants staring them in the face 
the Bostonians went to bat with deter
mination. Gardner hit to Marquard’s 
left and the tall left-hander barely got 
hie uncovered hand on the ball, knocking 
it down, but falling to recover it in time 
to get Larry at first. With two strikes 
on Stahl, the Red Sox manager hit safely 
to centre. Marquard now buckled down 
to work and fanned Wagner. Then Cady 
worked Marquard down to three balls 
and two strikes before he fouled -40 
Myers. Engle, the sterling substitute for 
the lied Sox, slammed one, a pretty 
drive, against the left field bleacher walT 
for two sacks, bringing ln the waiting 
Gardner from second and Stahl from 
first. Hoojief' then popped out to Myers. 
That ended the scoring.

After the Sox had come back Imme
diately: with these two runs, it looked as 
if Marquard would need the five runs ai7 
ready scored and maybe more, instead of 
the one or two that he stated in his 
story this morning would win for him.

My prediction is that the series will 
end in the next game played in Boston, 
when the Giants will have to face Joe 
Wood, and the Red Sox must attack Jeff 
Tesrcau, the big spit bail artist. Wood 

I certainly has the stuff which Now York

—Business Men’s.—
2 3 T’l.

190- 518
1

........  186 152

.......  136 168
177 196
170 1»

. 163 ...

. ... 117

. Won. Tie. Lost. Pet. 
.... $ 1 3 .800

1 2 .400
- College— 
Armstrong 
McGrath ..
Parke» ..............
Vodden 
Glllis ..........

*
$13
an

.............. 164 Aw!............. 171
171— m

822 802
Totals

Windsors—
Pavy .............
Wallace ........
Loeee ..............
Letrese ..........
Letrose ..........

1 921
3 TT tW)

HE
w

'166 182 
170 179
182 152
179 1*2
S3 187

1
$66.980 00

*3» 10 160-411 
168-607 
168- 68. 
211-ew

%•*•••••••••p*
left out- £Totals ts/s-m

3 T’l. 
122- 80 
148- 439 
182- 404 
112- 413 
138-

McM aster University Journeyed to 
Guelph on Saturday to play an exhibition 

, same with the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. but succumbed to the tune of 30 to 

! 13, after leading to the last quarter. At 
'three-quarter time they led by the «core 

«r, ~x«- ! of 18—11, bqt the unlucky numeral sus- 
g- ! talned Its name as a Hoodoo, and the 

M3- *78 Farmers piled up a score of nine In the 
{itZ 2M : quarter by rushing the ball over for
141 JT, :a touch, and, taking advantage of the 

—_ wind, kicked themselves to victory. Some
154— sio fee,ln* wae aroused o»er a. doifbtful de- 

1 clalon of the referee, but he stood his 
ground and refused to change his deci
sion. Officials. Simpson of Guelph and 
Howard of Toronto.
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166 147
St. Mary's League.

The Tigers took the odd game from 
Athletics in the St. Mary’s "Baseball" 
League last night. Scores :

Tigers—
•Furlong .
Ellis .......
O’Brien ....................
Calley .........................
C. Zeagman ...........

Totals ................
Athletics—

Glynn .......................
Kllloran .................
J. Byrne ..................
McElroy .................
Currie ...................

768 688the
1 :

•j&i;
•fFfrgt Run on a Balk.

Net rnuéb can be said tor O'Brien, as.,
Ms work paved the way for the Giants’ ! 80 ^*r been so helpless against and I 

rujis and victory. Probably a. lot j Plight add that w.th every one speculat- 
. * said about his balk, but he alone | ln8 or. the probability of Joe weakening 
tell why and how ti happened. This 1 ami not having his usual speed, such a

thing is absolutely out of the question. 
Wood is very young, his control is good 
and he never has to pitch an awful lot of 

I balls. He has gone thru this .season al
ways In his turn and sometimes before 
and has not even faltered the whole year, 
only losing five games. Joe has never 
been without his terrific speed, and has 

. •„ -y* ... .. . never lost control, with the one excep-
An to Collins, It must be admitted that : t;otl an(j that only In one Inning. That 

he pitched a masterful game, outguess.ng I happened in Detroit several days before 
repeatedly the Giant batsmen, when he the close 0f the season 
would dish up that tantalizing slow ball joe Wood In Shane
of hte. Then, when the New Yorkers V H .«erned to be expecting another slow one, d nPin “ve the required number
they would get a curve or a fast one. Ri or (i . , which . . .. In ‘otoem words, he had them completely off ^a?^n Wood in tïs series' his not 
thPir etrijTi', and they h.t weaklv at extended himself, as in ail of his games

his offerings. His style was entirely [n the regular season he had about the 
dl.ferent from that he showed on his first aavne speed that he is using in this series, 
appearance against the Giants. On that Now the Giants. I think, will suffer de- 
occaslon. Ray seemed to rely solely upon feat at wood’s hands, tor Tesreau has 
his fast ball and curves, whlc^i McGraw s not turned out near the class that Smoky 
men took a decided liking to. ^ Joe has and has proven unsteady all

Colline’ work was so tiioro and effective thrfi the two games that he pitched in 
that one could wkjh that he had started this series. ' So without some unforeseen 
the.game. Then if would have been very bad luck showing ap against txte Sox, the 
close and exciting for all who viewed this series should end in the next-set-to. 
decisive beating the Giants handed the I would not be surprised to see at least 
Sox. one change in the Giants' line up for this

crucial battle.
Just supposing that the Giants did 

triumph in | tomorrow's game, McGraw 
would certaihly have a great problem to 
face* in selecting the pitcher to work ir 
the next and tost battle, his last chance 
and the decision would have to be a good 
one or it would be costly. Matty, the 
over-worked veteran, who would find it 
hard to come back with such a short rest, 
and Marquard,who has" held the Sox down 
to low scores, and winning both his 
games, Are the two McGraw would be 
puzzled over.

Manager Stahl would have only 
selection and that the brilliant Bedient, 
who pitched so1 sensationally in his only 
full game of this series.

.......  143 166 148— 457

....... 179 118 137— 4M

....... 145 , 149 168- 454

....... 172 157 190- S2S

'■ :Y. M. C. A. Athletic Notes.
Central will hoid the Dunldp Trophy 

raee on Saturday.
Last evening Mr. Geo. WHkie gave the 

first of a series of lectures on "The 
Canadian Constitution.”

Training is progressing favorably at 
West End. Ove.r fifty seniors and a large 
turnout of boys were on the floor last 
evening.

A letter is at this office for Fred Dlttl- 
atone, the runner, who has moved away.

rjto

Jr<five 
could 
can
balk gave the Giants their first, run,which 
seemed to completely upset O’Brien, the 
New Yorkers «imply hammering even- 
pitched ball, four runs resulting,

O’Brien showed pretty good speed, and 
his spltball was breaking at times good, 
but the Giant* semed to have the hang of

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
»ad Bowling Supplie* Sole ageett 
to Canada for the celebrated

813 678 306 2296 C. B- A. Meeting
3 T’l. . The Canad.an Bowling Association will

., 143 178 181- 512 h0ld a general meeting for the anneal

.. 158 172 111—-441 i *1*ctl?n of officers on Friday night at
156— 529 ! o dock at the Athenaeum Club. 12 

Shuter street. Every member Is urgently 
requested to be on hand, as very impor
tant business will come before tbi»

1 2 Harbord Collegiate Rugby team played 
Hamilton Collegiate a^ Hamilton on Sat- 

ly. The field was rather treacherou* 
Jy to Friday night’s rain. Some splen

did Kicking by both teams was the fea
ture, resulting in seven rouges each, and 
each secured a touchdown, aftet some 
fine bucking and end plays. Fer Har- 
bord. Johnson, 'Webb, Smith, Hatloran 
and Captain Junkln were In the limelight, 

i while Captain Paisley, Livingston an* 
Walsh played a star game for Hamilton. 
The game ended 14 to 14.

Harbdrd Collegiate line-up : Halves, 
Junkln, Blckl* Beaton; quarter. W. 
Smith: scrimmage, Bowman. Stovel,
■Proudfoot; Insides, Johnson, Webb; mid- 

; die, Merrick, Newcombe; outetSee. Elder, 
Brophy, Smith: flying wins. Halloran.

Referee—Mr. Marshall, Hamilton. Um
pire—Mr. Dunkley, Harbord.

utd:.. 183 18)
.. 148 1» 117— 425
.. 147 139 163- 449 TIFCO”u Bowime à io1

RAILmeeting. TWe ball to the best on the market. 
)ecau»e It never eltpe, never loses tt$ 
■hape. always rolls true, books «M 
torves easily, does not become greary. 
s absolutely guaranteed, to cheaper 
than any other reputable patent bell 
end compilée with the rules sei 
regulation* of the A. B. 0 

All Lrst-ciaea alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the slier 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball

Totals ............................. 779 818 728 2345it

Official Box Score
a. 3. h.‘ O. a. E.
..4 , 1 2
.4 2 $

0 6 
0 0 
0 0 
2 8 
0 3
1 3
0 0 
I 0 
» 0

7 24

é ROSTON- 
Hooper, tt ... 
Yerkes, 2b 
Speaker, ef ..
Lewis, jf .......
Gardner, 3b .
Stahl, lb ........
Wagner, es .
Cady, o .........
O’Brien, p ..
xEngle .........
ColHns, J> ....

;

Iand of 3
4
4

...... 4 î-
-' rsr-

INDIA PALE 24*
8^

Totals ................... 33 2
xBatted for O'Brien in the 

nings.
NEW YORK—

Devore, if ..............
Doyle, 2b ................
Snodgrass, ef ....
Murray, rf ..........
Merkle, lb 
Herzog, 3b 
Myers, c ..
Fletcher, is 
Marquard, p

£ Kew Beach Senior City Rugby team 
won by default from T.- R. and A. A-. 
whose team failed to materialize. Kew 
Beaeh are trying to have their game with 
Caps brought forward to next Saturday, 
Instead of the following one.

f*arkdale will reorganize for Saturday's 
game against T.A.A.C. Tt -was their own 
bad game that gave Alerts the victory 
and the Paddlers expect to turn the tables 
on Hamilton here. They expect Johnny 
Diaeette to play quarter Saturday and al
so Meegan, Harper and Blrkley will be 
ln line. Parkdale practice today at 7.30 
and Wednesday at S.

Varsity have secured a special rate of 
*10 return for their game with McGill on 
Saturday and tickets may be secured 
from R. M. Gray, the secretary, at the 
stadium.

Brockton Shoes

N” 3.50 u,l
US YONGE STREET. ed I

’mm A.B. O.
XHave 'Dominion' Ale in the 

home and drink It often—It does 
you good and you can always 
relish its flavor of Kent hops, 
pure mail, and distilled water.

Somehow, o her ales taste 
flat and ordinary after drinking 
this snappy, natural flavored

e More6 0 kFeature Plays.
Today's game had some feature plays 

Fhlph stobd out above all others. One 
must be credited to Snodgrass, the Giants' 
centre gardener, who raced far out arid, 
pulled iii Wa a’cr’s long smash. I have 
already explained how valuable that was, 
for ti saved at least two runs. Murray 
made a nice catch off Gardner that would 
have been good tor at least th'ree sacks.
Devore, with Speaker on second, which 
he had mad - by a walk and a clean steal, 
saved trouble, when Lewis smashed one 
on » direct line towards left, and the sen- 
rational little fielder tore In at full speed, 
taking a hard line hit at his shoe-tops— 
a Very difficult catch, to make.

Wagner, the Sox captain, made a fea
ture play in the third when Merkle Krswmann. totolra- end Gen.
made a delayed attempt to steal. The Grill, with Music,
sensational shortstop tore over, taking <;Prmnn
Cady's throw on "the run, and jamming j Krnasmnnn. Open till 12 p.m. Corner 
the ball on the sliding Merkle for an out. | Church and Kina Street* Toronto.

For the first time ln this aerie* regard.} ........... ...

7 0
4 6 :1 0
6 0 :
0 6
0 1

Totals ....
Boston .............
New York ..

$ H 27 i
020000000—2 

_ w 50000000 X-6
Two baise hks-Merkle, Herzog, Engl* 

*9a»e hits—Myers. Pitching 
—Hits—Off O’Brien. 5 runs and I hits in 
v times at bat In one inning: off ColHns 
no runs and 5 hits ln 22 times tut bat in 7 
mn.ngs. Stolen bases—Speaker. Doyle.

Mwerv, D<s'0le Plays—Fletcher to 
Dojle to Merkle: Hooper to 8t*hl. Left 
°n bases—Boston 5. New York 1. First 
on balls—O.f Marquard J. First on errors 
-Boston I- Struck out-By O'Brien 1, by 
Co.'.ns^ 1. by Marquard 3. Balk-O’Brien. 
Time—._D0. Umpires—At plate, Ktem: on 
fieid/’TUgle,.,* ’ left tiela’ O'BbughUn; right

>

World*» Fastest Bicycle Riders, Can
ada s Fastest Motorcycle Riders seen to 
action for
DUNLOP TROPHIES AND IUW B 

PRIZES.

kind.
Get retire from dealer* 

Also at hotel*.

record

fTMtone
r dominion's
BREWERY CO. In an Intermediate intercollegiate Rugby- 

game R.M.C. (Kingston) swamped McGill 
II. on Saturday at Montreal, winning by 
42 to U.

WINES, LIQUORS, ALES, LASERCi MITCHm Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
WE KNOW HOW.

B. T. SANDELL. R2S YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO. ■ J,;..

Phone N. 7134 and 192. - Writ* for prie» 
_____L._i: RM. »4»«

Imported 
Plank Stenk a la

rBee A,
Kew Beach’s Senior City League team 

wants a practice game for next Saturday. 
Phons H. F. Cassidy, Main 4810, or Beached7tf

»
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-THE Fit-rite label as- 
* sures you of the 

practical expression of all 
that is most refined and 
worth while in men's 
dr6”’ i&Soh-lm*

Price from $15 to $35

Maries & Price
362 Yonge Street 
Corner of Gerrird

.v*X
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BOTTLED AT 
THE BREWERY
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%>ALERTS ARE TIE 
TEAM TO BEAT

Boston Fans Want 
T o see Joe Wood W in 

The Leading Game

Today's Entries t

9IN El HEATS At Laurel.
LAUREL, Oct. 1-4.—Tuesday’s entries 

are as follows :
FIRST RACE!—Two-year-olds, maidens, 

puree 600, 5% furlongs :
Wind 'Bum 
After Glow 
Ambrose...
Belray.....

LOUISVILLE. <
FIRST RACE—Polly Worth. Laris, 

Sprightly Miss. Z -
SECOND RACE—Silk Day, Blue Beard. 

Daisy Platt
THIRD RACE!—Merry Lad, Sureget, 

Cash on Delivery.
FOURTH RACE—Impression Sun

Queen, Joe Dtebold.
FIFTH RACE—Sea Cliff, Uatruche, 

Cousin Puss.
SIXTH RACB-Jennle Oeddes. Sleeth, 

Flying Feet.

;

IR DO BOSTON. Oct. 14.-Altho tentative plane 
for a reception to the Red Sox as world's 
champions were In the "making here to
day, Boston fans were not greatly dlsap- 
pdlnted tonight over their team’s defeat 
In New York.

“It only délaya the result of th* series 
and the reception to the Red -Sox as 
champions of the world by one day,” said 
Mgyor John Fitzgerald, who had been 
directing plans for the reception, as he 
heard the result of 4the gadne at the edge 
of ac bulletin board crowd.

The baseball enthusiasts of the city 
look to tomorrow’s game at Fenway Park 
with Joe Wood pitching for Boston, to 
decide the series in Boston's favor. Even 
before today's game, fans who gathered 
to hear the bulletin reports said freely 
that they did not "care much whether 
Boston wins today or not,” and that1 they 
would be better pleased to have the series 
decided in Boston and to see Joe Wood 
pitching before the home crowd for the 
first time in the Series, get the honor of 
twirling the final game. .

Reserved seat tickets for tomorrow’s 
game were placed on sale at Fenway 
Park late today. A small crowd rushed 
to the grounds just as soon afc the game 
was over and It was definitely known 
that the teams would play here tomor
row. The offices were kept open until 
late tonight.

..Ul Mohawk Boy ...114 . 
..Ill Reno ....
..114 Federalist 
..114 Bourgeois

111-oEsther W. Beaten m Spirited 
Contest in Feature Race 

at Lexington 
Meeting.

Hamilton Papers Laud Mar
riott’s Speed Boys to the 

Sky —- Wonderful 
Team.

i.114ILIIAI ...
.114

SECOND RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse 1600, selling, steeplechase, short 
course, about two mites !
.Julia Armour........s.l*0 Jesuit .....................*1®
Prince Hampton..*197 Lady Neville -...141 

•M2 Iryln P. Diggs..«144

i, .
I Lizzie Flat...............

Miss Hynes.............147 '0 Date, Rotg 
the Edge 

id Varsity * 
Good.)

LAUREL.
FIRST RACE-?Ambrose, Federalist, Af

terglow. . ,
SECOND RACE—Irvin P, Diggs, Miss 

Hynes, Julia Armour.
THIRD "RACE!—Montcalm, Joe Gartens, 

Tonlata.
FOURTH RACE—«Superstition, Kormak, 

Jacqueline.
FIFTH RACE-Anavri. Cherry Seed,

Clem Beachey.
SIXTH RACE—El Ore, Fred Mulhol- 

land. Cloud Chief.

-tiyx
THIRD RAVE!—Three-year-olds and up. 

selling, purse 1600, six-furlongs :
Monkey
Mlndlnette..............*100 Ruble Grande ..106
Pedigree..........
Tonlata............
Montcalm___

Light, BrisklEXINGtON, Ky., Oct. 14.—The Castle- 
ton Cup, the principal race of a good oard 
furnished at the meeting of the Kentucky 
Horse-Breeders’ Association, here today, 
was won by Baden, but only after a spir
ited contest. In which for a brief moment 
It looked as tho Esther W. would not 

off the larg4 end of thé purse and

The Hamilton Alerts win have to be 
reckoned with when It comes to battling 
for the Grey Cup and settling the Do
minion championship. That was demon
strated beyond doubt in the form Mar
riott’s speed,boys displayed at Britannia 
Park on Saturday, when they dusted the 
field With Hushle Gall’s Parkdale Pad- 
dlers, running up a 36-to-l score before 
the slaughter ended. To keep a football 
crowd interested In a game when the 
margin Is as wide as that was some 
achievement, and yet 2001 Rugby fans.got. 
their money's worth, for they had the 
pleasure of seeing In operation a light
ning-fast football machine, which made 
few skips and moved at top, speed with
out once faltering. It was this splendid 
team work, the Sort of stuff upon which, 
championships are built, |}iat sustained 
interest lonfc after tne Garnet and Grey 
had the game safely packed away in the 
refrigerator. The kicking, running, pass
ing. tackling and llne-plungtng were sim
ply superb. There was never a minute 
when the Alerts did not play the Toronto 
team to a standstill. With a brisk south
west gale behind • them, they rolled up 12 
points In the first quarter, including a, try day, winning the third straight game of 
in the first few minutes of the game; and the series' to decide the baseball cham-
stitf' h^Z' FÏddïeV * °f ChlCa.*°" ” f°r tht

one Point, but added seven more to their ■. Cubs tomorrow w*ll end the series, 
own score. The splendid defensive Work I Clcotte, attempted to stop the Cubs wtn- 
of the line forced Gall to kick time*knd nlng streak but waa relieved by Lange 
again against the wind, after Hamilton * w h«m
had stopped the bucks or smothered end, after tive runs had been ecored oft hlm 
runs. In every department the Alerts In two Innings. Lange held his opponents 
looked 25 per cent, stronger that! the team, In check until the ninth, when Saler 
that copped the O.R.F.U. championship pounded out his second triple, scoring 
last season. To impartial Rugby fans they two more runs.
appeared good enough to make the run- Cheney pitched In rare lorm.holding 
ners-up in the Dominion championship the Americans to eight hits and keeping 
series go the limit to grab the glory.— them well scattered. Score: » , ,
Hamilton Spectator. 1 Americans ......... . ^J®®®!®®®-!,! ;

Nationals ...............  80300000 2-812 2
Batteries—Clcotte, Lange and Kuhn; 

Cheney and Archer.

k•101 Joe Gal tens ....•108
- V

and Invigorating
a bottle of Kuntz’s Fine Sparkling 
Ale will sharpen up a dull appetite 
and waken up a tired system. Try 
a bottle for luncheon at your favorite 
-café or hotel. Its deep creamy foan^ 
snappy flavor arid all round excel
lence will give you great satisfaction. 
Sold by the leading hotels,"cafés 
and liquor dealers almost every
where in Canada.

.106 Madeline L. ........2<K

.107 Argonaut .108
m

FOURTH RAOEJ—TTiree-year-olds and 
up. selling, handicap, purse *900, 11-18
miles ;
Gates...............................88 Hamilton
Kormak........ ...............104 Arasee .
Jacqueline..........10» Superstition

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 8600, six furlong» ;
Bodkin........„.....i,.102 Ochre Court ....104
Clem Beachy............ 106 Judge Howell ..106
Jack Nuniially......... 110 Berkeley
Cherry S*ed'„.......Ill Anavrl .

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, puree 8600, 11-16 miles :
Pretend..................... «106 “
Beach Sand..
Cloud .Chief..
Towton Field

-V,
.100cirri'

the cVp. Baden had won the opening two 
heats, while Esther W. had annexed the 
third and fourth heats. In the fifth, 
Esther W. was leading to win three 
leqgths from the finish, when she went 
to a break, and Baden won the heat, 
which was the deciding one. A gold pup 
was presented to the representative qf 
Mr. Neidhardt, owner <?f Baden.

The Champion Stallion Stake was won 
In straight heats by Baldy McGregor. In 
tbe first beat of this race the shaft of 
Adton's sulky broke at the three-quarters, 
arid Dickerson was dumped out, but not 
seriously Injured. Adlon kept going and 
finished in front, but was placed fourth.

Deers took Dickerson’s place In the sec
ond heat, but Adlon broke badly and fin
ished third. Baldy McGregor's share of 
the stake was *3623. Summary :

The Castleton Cup, three In flve( value 
*3066 :
Baden, br.h., by Blngara

(Rodney) .........................................
Esther W„ b.m. (Cox).............. .
Dorch Medium, blk.nt (Geers)
Ruth McGregor, cb.m. (Mc

Donald) ................................
Peter Boy, b.h. (Willis)..............

Time—5.0714. 2.0614, 2.0714, 2.0614, 2.0714. 
Champion Stallion Stakes, for three- 

year-old trotters, two In three, value 
17210 :
Baldy McGregor, b.c. (Andrews) 
princess Todd, blk.f. (Murphy)...
The Earnest, b.c. (James) ............
Adlon. ch.c. (Dickerson)................

Time—2.12, 2.0664.
2.06 class pacing, three m flve( value 

91009 (unfinished) :
Flower Dlrict. b.m. (White-

head) ..................................................  116 3 4
Walter Cocbato, blk.ti. (Sny

der) ......................... ......... •'•••
Long worth B„ b.g. iMur 
Babe. br.g. (Jamison) ...
Ty Cobb, ch.g. (Colby) .
Sarah Arm Patch,blk.m.(Cox) 4 6 5 ro- 
Knight Onwardo, b.g. (Ray).. 5 6 7 ro.

• Time—3.0964 , 2.0114, 2.0464. 2.0814, 2.0664.

B’.e come-back -n
■md to pick th, ^ 
is no easy job. An 

i- their home groam 
Liders duplicated { 

the Ambitious O 
Is trimmed Argeg 

I". >pe is to. he mhi

104
114

IAdame Express Wine Handicap.
LAUREL, Oct. 14.—Adams Express, 

favorite, won the handicap today. The 
summary:

FIRST RACE—*6,0, selling, two- 
year-old, 6 1-2 fUrlonfce: .

. 1. Smash, 96 (Karrlck), 11 to 6, « to 
5 and 2 to 6. _ _

2. Brynary, 101 (Martin), 6 to 1, * to 
1 and even.

3. Chilton Dance, 101 (Hoffman), 100 
to 1, 40 to 1, 15 to L

Time 1.08 3-<. Sand H 
Aurlflc, Kagusa, Chinook,
Frank Hudson, Gerrard, Corn Cracker 
also rap.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8800, two- 
year-olds, selling. 6 furlong*:

1. Flammarion, 100 (Bubwell), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Federal 108 (Glass). 12 to 6. 6 to 
5, 3 to 5.

2. Sand Vale. 106 < (Fenguson), 12 to 
L 6 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time JL.14 3-6. Scallywag. Robert 
Bradley, Striker, Barnegat, Lstwln and 
Coy. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse *500, selling. 6 furlongs:

1. Spohn. 116 (Grose), 7 to 1, 1 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. Joe Knight. 106 (Hopkins), 4 to
I, 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.

8. Ben Loyal, 113 (But-well), 8 to 2, 
evèn and 1 to 2. - >

Time 1.14 1-8. El ma, Kate K., Seneca
II. . Magazine, War Horn, BfcenwoOd alào 
ran.

..no;::::::..ii5

•gin. Futurity
. ...KXKNadzu ....................
...Ill F. MuJholland . 

....U6 El Oro .................

106
80team have ye* te |

it is going to tagg 
i to down the Ailé 
F.U. The HaS® 
>• team m Canada. 2 
showing of SattSW 
P the finale, Iribb - 
dale ware coeglj 
: team in the Oe|S 
wer the colors of 3 
iuad, but Alerte cat 
: Spare. The h*2 
icwhat next Saturde 
tackle Gall's boys/ 

ome out on ton "4SI 
will be able to unu 

ueen City agaii*t?3
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Cubs Bury White Sox 
Cheney Turns the Trick

Rosi ta. 
Rest,

og, i 
Rock •Apprentice allowance claimed of 8 lbs. 

Weather cloudy; track fast.

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 14.—Tomorrow's en

tries:
FIRST RACE—Selling. - two-year-olds, 
furlongs, purse 8500:

King Stalwart..........100 Crell ................... ,...ii06
Lquls Widrtg............ 106. Guide Post ...... 106
wfr..............................106 Kid Nelson ...r.,108
Royal Amber......106 Dr, Jackson
Lock Kid........ ........... 10$ Over the Sands ..108
Polly Worth.............. 169 Sprightly M. ..,112

SECOND RACE—Selling* 2 ear-olds, 
purse |660, 6 furlongs: ■ '
Carpathia................... 101 Old Proverb
Trojan Belle............. 106 Daisy Platt
Blue Beard............ 106 Toy ...............
Ancon......................I..109 Silk Day ............... ...

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse *600, 3- 
year-olds and up:
Island Queen».....104 Cash on Dellvery.106
Mclyor.......................K» Husky Lad
«Jr Alves cot............. m Sure Get .
Vreeland................ Il» Duquesne ....
Chapultepec..115 Merry Lad ................

FOURTH RAC E-Purse *600, 8-year- 
olds, one m<!le and - sixteenth:
Winning Witch....102 Impression ...........102
Reciprocity........ 102 Sun Queen ...........102

“a?*!!''106 Joe Diebdd ......110
FI FTTH RACE!—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, purse S600, 1 mile:
Cousin Puss.............90 Tanker ...................102
£atr“«h«....................162 Pierre Dumas .102
BeauWful................... 1<8 Sea Cliff ............. *103
gob Co ................. 10» Wishing Ring ..108
Gallant Pirate....... Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse *600, 8- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:
Carlton Club........... 100 Sleeth .. .

.Cross Over...
CUftonlan....
Compton........
Flying Feet...........109

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather Clear. Track fast

Carlyle WinsVictoria 
Quoit Club Handicap

HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITECHICAGO, Oct. 14.—The Cubs burled 

the White So*x under an 8 to 1 score to-
8

1 2
13

V4 3
The open club handicap tournament of 

the' Heather Quodtlng Club was played on 
Saturday afternoon witn a good lot of 
players from the city quoit clubs. The 
games were played on the Victoria 
grounds. There were two series. In the 
first Carlyle (Victoria) -won first money, I 
with T. Buchan (Victorias) sëcond. Gal- j 
lagher (Heather) 3, Cornish (Victorias) 4. 
Scores :

First series: First draw—Croft (Maple 
Leaf) 81, Fogg (Maple Leaf) 24: Wright 
(Vice) 31, Sinclair (Heather) 22; Gallagher I 
(Heath.) 31. Dixon (Heath.) 20; Cornish 
(Vld,) 31, Moorcrott (Heath.) 29; Weir | 
(Vic.) 28, Ellis (Maple L.) 31; Carlyle ; 
(Vic.) 8L Smith (Vic.) 24; Buchan (Vic.) i 
31, MttLeod (Vic.) 28; Frith (V4c.) bye.

Second draw—Cornish (Vic.) 31, Frith 
(Vic.) 27; Carlyle (Vic.) 31. Ellis (Maple 
L.) 29; Gallagher (Heath.)Sl, Croft (Maple 
L.) 23; T. Buchan (Vic.) 31, Wright (Vlcl)

108
4 3
ro.

‘f
impions are going 
il le safe betting.
Intercolleglate hoi 
eserve.- .Varsity, i 
union honors, wU| 

Dominioa aha

101
.206

1 1 .106
.... 3 2 

2 4 
.... J 3

109the

6

]1 Thinks - 
is Can Bo ]

100 SPECIALISTSFOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
purse *600, one mile:

1. Adams Express, 128 (McTaggsrt), 
6 to 6, 7 to 6 and 1 to 4.

2. Carlton G., 108 (Hottman), 18 to 
8, 6 to 6 and 3 to 6.

3. Prince Ahmed. 112 (Gross), • to 
6, 2 to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.38 4-8. Jaw Bone, Guy Fisher 
and Sir John Johnson also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. one mile:

1. Sam Jackson, 109 (Knapp), 12 to 
.1, 4 to 1. and 2 to 1.

2. Amelia Jenks, 107 (Clements), < 
to 5, 2 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Hoffman, 112 (Glass), 7 to 8, C to 
5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.89 4-5. Rey, Monsieur X.. 
Golden Castle, Don Creole and Lawton 
Wiggins also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Threelyear-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles, purse *500:

1. Lord Elam, 108 (Teahan), 8 to 2, 
3 to 2 and 3 to 5.

3. Michael Angelo; 11* (Gross), 7 to 
1, 5 to 2 and 7 to 5.

3. Irish Kid, 108 (Schwehlg), 18 to 
5, 6 to 8 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.47 3-5. Supervisor, Cheer Up, 
Hempstead and Royal Meteor also ran.

Ill
....112 

.116 In tbe following Diseases of Kmi 
Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism Syphilis LostvitsUty 
Stricture Skin DIssmss 
Emissions Kidney Attentif» 

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases 
or send history for free advice. 
Book on Diseases and Question 

k. Medicine furnished In tsMsS 
form. Hours—iosjn.toiprtn.aaA * to 
6 p.m. Sundays—to aja. to 1 pjn. 

Consultation free. _____

DRS. SOPER 8c WHITE,
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

is-Meet of the Hounds.
The hounds will meet at Todmorden 

Hotel, Todmorden, this (Tuesday) after
noon, at 2.45.

sema 
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

. ...74112
? y). 3 2 2 2 1
.... 3 3 4 4 3
........  6 7 3- TO.

Cardinal* Win a Game..
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 14.—The Nationals won

Hotel Woodbine to Lunch. Dine or 2°day’s 8ame of the secies. belng^ P^ed 
Snp. Ten Room and Orliï. Spcclaf 60c wJth the Americans to decide the baseball 
Luncheon, 12 to 2. After-theatre oar- championship of St. .Louis. Score:

"Pectolly entered for. Music. 102- 
110 King street west.

id Jimmy Ryan at y 
ard. to Leader fl 
orchestra, after g 

nd with big Jeff <
non Tuesday it log 
giants, and a tta vg_, 
«b the Paragon bag

28.
Third draw—Carlyle (Vic.) 31, Gallagher 

(Heath.) 28; Buchan (Vic.) 31, Cornish 
(Vic.) 22.

Fourth draw—Carlyle (Vic.) 31, Buchan 
(Vic.) 30.

Winners first series: Carlyle (Vic.) 1, 
Buchan (Vic.) 2, Gallagher (Heath.) 3, 
Cornish (Vic. ) 4.

Second series: First draw—Wright (Vic.) 
21, Frith (Vic.) 11; Croft (Mfple L.) 21, 
Dixon (Heath.' 14; Weir (Vic.)" 21, Sinclair 
(Heath.) default; McLeod (Vic.) 21, Fogg

(Heath.) 21,
Smith (Vic.) 18; Ellis (Maple L.) bye.

Second draw—Wright (Vic.) 21, Ellis 
(Maple L.) 16; Weir (Vic.) 21, CrottCMaple

HORSE NOTES æ £ ”■I 6VZ A LaJ Third draw-Welr (Vic.) 21, Meorcroft 
(Heath.) 16; Wright (Vic.) bye.

Fourth draw—Weir (Vic.) 21, Wright 
Maher1* Horse Exchange. (Vtc.) H. /

The consignment of mixed worker™ Winner* second, series: Weir (Vic.) Land city horles mod^ttlp^” ku?''(Mame^LM M°°rcr0ft (Heath"> *’

and the-demand W2us'only "moderate. (Map U) L______
®°™e. buyejs were: Canada GORDON-MACKAY FIELD DAY
Bread On, Copland Brewing Co., a _______
team of hlgh-claes heavy horses; Thos. The greater, portion of the 300 em- 
Cronan,, Mont Albert: T. Creighton ployes of Gordon, Mackay A Co., Llm- 
Weeton; W. McGill Coal Co James Wed> gathered at the Stadium, Hanlan’s 
Tolhurst Manie Mint.,J’ rv, re Point, Saturday afternoon and heldGabv 8 S?” Z' their third annual field day. starting

by, 8. Watson, A. Reeves. The F. at 2 o’clock, a spectacular lndoor-out- 
l* J&rnea Co., team first class work- door baseball match took place between 
era; Fountain My Valet, good delivery thé Travelers and the Warehouse, and 
•horee; Ideal Bread Co.. R. Roblin, after a hard struggle the latter team 
cheap dty worker; F. BtanburL Alex. won by the close score of 6 to 7. The 
Jordan T Holland w manager of the Travelers^ team, Jay
uoroon, i. tiouana. Kelley Wildtong, caused much merri

ment during the course of the game 
by his funny antics, while J. H. Ganzel 
Douglas, manager of the Warehouse 
boys, gained a real reputation as a 
rooter.

The games began promptly at 8 p. m. 
and every one of the 16 events was 
closely contested. The ladles’ tack 
race was the source of much laughter 
and resulted In many bruised fingers. 
In the tug-of-war the department men 
easily pulled the shipping-room husk
ies over tho line. During the course 
of the afternoon luncheon was served 

RACE—One mile and 70 on the lawn and the cameraman secur
ed several good photographs. The fol
lowing were prize winners:

Boys’ 100-yard dash—1, Brophey; 2, 
Robinson; 3, Hood. Ladles’ peanut 
race—1, Miss McFaul; 2, Miss Ham
mond; 8, Miss Jacobs. 100-yard dash, 
open—1, Francis; 2, Robinson; 3, 
Rooney. Ladles’ tack race—1. Miss 
Scott; 2, Miss Fenwick; 3, Miss Tuttle. 
Sack race—1, Goddard; 2, Tremner; 3, 
Bland. Ladles’ 60-yard dash—1, Miss 
Kirkland; 3, Miss Tuttls; 3, Miss Ham
mond. Three-legged race—1, Ellis and 
Bland; 2, Tremner and Thorndyke; 8, 
Osborne and 0ayfer. Pig-a-back race 
—1, Bland and Ellis; 2, Hood and God
dard; 2, Beat and Foster. 220-yard 
dash—1, Francis: 2. Howard; t, Thorn- 
dyke. Three-headed race—1, Bland, 
Ellis and Brophy; 2, Goddard. Hood 
and Clayton; 3, Thorndyke, Smith and 
Tremner. Putting the shot—1, Tyler; 
2, Kennedy; 8, InrTg. Needle and thread 
race—1, Foster and Miss Tuttle"; 
Smltih and Miss Fenwick; 3, Tyler and 
Miss Hammond.
—1, Smith; 2, Howard; 3, Goddard.

1, Howard; 2,

R.H.B.
Americans ............... 100020001—4 10 4
Nationals

t

Matty V. Wood ' 
Today is Boston 

The Manager’s Talk

Nationals ............. 50310100x—10 12 0
Batteries—Powell, Mitchell, Napier and 

Stephens; Burk, Geyer and Wlngo.BEST DRESSED MEN
r m 101Don Valley Senior League.

The regular meeting of t£he Don Val- 
i ley League will be held on Thursday 
i night at 8.15 in Lourdes’ parlors, cor- 

Earle and Sherbourne streets, to 
for" the annual banquet and

Are Canadians, Says Mr. Henry Jag- 
ger, English Buyer for Hobberllns.

-■K* Gen. March ........103
.106 Feather Duster .105 

...106 Jenny Oeddes ..106
sdules for the
L-eat ins
ist ones v. Eatons; 
cens v. Siamese. 
League—

rhaels v. Albaa*. . —
ols v. Athenaeum*. ,,,; 
is v. College B. ";a 
Pur. Co. v. Natisti

MEN’S DISEASES
Involuntary Losties, Nervous Debility. 

Blood Disease atfectlng Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discnarges, Last 
Vitality, Kiduey and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves end 
Uenlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has tailed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address. 

Hours—0 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to fc 
DR. J. REEVE.'

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
•Phone North atiti

Mr. Henry dagger, one of the most ner.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—While no an- the cTVast^ht Kew wa'/The

nouncement of battery selections for IorK- vvnere he has booked passage mogt succeiaful of Its career. The 
Tuesday’s game were made tonight before on the "Mauretania" for Liverpool, league finished with Lourdes and 
the clubs left the dlty, it was generally This will be his ninety-eighth trip Strollers tied for first place, necessl- 
belleved that Wood would toll for Boston, across the ocean. He Is foreign buver taring a play-off, which the Strollers 
while Mathewson, with a two days’ rest, for- tile house of Hobberlin of this won in tiwo games of three by the score 
would be found on the'hurling hM for city a„d ,ha been here , ' of 2-1 and 5-3. The champions, who
New York. consimin- With >he be?7= wt* receive the beautiful solid gold

"Things might have been a little dit- ,h""n , e heads.of fo,bs given by Aid. O'Neil, entered In
ferent had Collins been sent In from the 1 , woolen department, concerning Tbe star Trophy- games and defeated
first," remarked Manager Stahl, "but lt~i spring purchases from the foreign the best amateur teams In Toronto,
was a dark day, the kind that just suited mills. “My visit here has been de- finishing up< on, Saturday by trimming 
O’Brien's fast ball. But O’Brien didn't lightful,” he observed, “and I have the Dominion 'Carriage Company of 
get the 'breaks' and we will have to try enjoyed Canadian hospitality Immense- West Toronto Senior League bÿ 2-1, 
to end the serieirtomorrow." Iy. The bast dressed men I meet thereby entitling them to the city

"AVe have made the start and we ex- anywhere are Canadians ” and he added championship. This is a splendid boost pect to finish it up," said Manager Me- with a smtie ’^Tbrnr of mum to the Don VaIIey League, and also
Gra-v tonight before leaving for Boston. ^ ^ to Manager Fred Dufton, to whose
"By winning tomorrow's game we can Hbbut-rlm tailored ilothes. Mr. Jag- eft0rts tihe credit Is mainly due tpr
put Boston on the defensive and that ser will go direct from Liverpool to the gilt-edged bail his team displayed, 
done we will enter the last game with the Hobberlin offices at 5 'St. George allowing them to participate in the 
the advantage with New York." | Square, Huddersfield. games for the supremacy of the city.

(Maple L.) 12; Moorcrott

#

League—
cLaughllns v. St. M)

fimpson & Co- v. gm 
£-Gough Fur. Ci.

iv. Con. Optical Ce. 
Sales v. Eatons.

Fall Boxing Date*.
The dates of the fall boxing tournament 

*111 be définit* ly announced tomorrow, 
and will likely be Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 11 and 12. There will be 
the usual seven classes.

348

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC totSctSa
matter how long standing. Two bottles cur* 
the worst case. My signature on every bottis— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not he disap
pointed In this *1 par bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's tinvo Stoss, Elm Steskt, 
Cor. Teraulsy. Toeohto.

naeum Alley*.
in League last night 1 

from Windsors. Gl 
E5 was high rpao- 

the add game from't 
ague and ' the Cse*e*| 
s Athenaeutns C. i* t 
dipwing are the *0<W 
. League—

1 2 - *■ "B
............ 313 198 22L-1

m m iiM

For the Bicycle Raee.
John Chapman, who Is to manage the 

six-day bicycle grind In the Arena next 
week, arrived yesterday - with his press 
agent, Hope Freeman. The wicked Sun
day In Newark. The sprint races open 
next Friday. A big show is assured.

-i

MEN
By “Bud” FisherAw! Tell It to the Judge Private Diseases and Weakxewee

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or writ* Medicine mailed In yaw 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 1T1 King 
St. East. Tarante. ______  SdT

a•a Another for Greet Britain.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 14.—George Hen- 

drle's 2-year-old, Great Britain, won 
his third straight at Churdhlll Downs, 
5 1-2 furlongs in 1.06. Summary: 

FIRST RAiOE—Five and a half fur-

..........  15 Mi »»
. I1

171—-1.. 18? I-r Î.UT amCER, WE HIT 
' KE trRST AHDlWAS
\aUST TRXIK' TO 

l GrET EVEK

Messrs Gillies and Gibson, two repre
sentatives of the firm who are at pres
ent in the west.

The following were the officials of 
day: J. H. Wlldifong, starter; W. 

B. Woods, referee; F. J. Freeman, 
timekeeper; P. C. Knowles. Judge, and 
F. C. King, clerk of the coursa

longs:
1. Klerburne, 112 (Turner), $6.60.
2. Rooster, 109 (Henry), *4.60.
3. Tecumseh, 111 (Steele), $11.40. 
Time, 1.071~6. Union, Stockel, Star

Berta, K'ng Fox, Fellowman and Eleus
is also ran.

SECOND 
yards;

1. Gay Bird, 111 (Goose), *5.60.
2. Rose of Jeddah. 102 (Steele), *8.80.
3. Puck, 104 (Turner), *2.60.
Tims, "1.44 3-6. Ymlr, Green, George 

Oxnard and Walter B. also ran.
THIRD RAGE—Five furlongs:
1. Grover Hughes, 122 (Gans),
2. Hawthorne, 101 (Turner), *2.
8. Three Links, 104 (Steele), $8.60. 
Time. A* 3-8. Kootenay, Florence

Roberts and Helen Barbee also "ran. 
FOURTH RAGE—One mile:
1. Mise Thorpe, 100 (Obett),
2. Wtntergreen, 111 (Loftus), *2.00.
8. Enfield, 106 (Goose), *3.
Time, 14*. Whftewool, Swannanoa, 

Mudsill and Elwah also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five and a-half fur

longs:
1. Great Brlta'n, 116 (Loftue), $8.20.
2. Solar Star, 113 (Goose). *4.60.
3. The Widow Moon. 116 (Steele), 

*2.40.
Time. 1.06. Elpamorai. Fioral Park, 

Foundation and Sumptuous also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and one-six

teenth:
1. Fireman. 109 (Loftus), *6.
2. Dick Baker, 108 (Gans). *10.60.
3. Helene, 109 (Goose), *2.70.
Time, 1.47. Hanly. Husky Lad, 

Stamps, Mark le A. Mayer, John Louis 
and Letourne also rah.

160-
1 theffi‘ 1

Qa 3 t[V
Sculling Championsn a » M»«•!I MAY) c*

aA 7^ Ti 3ANUFACTURIRSw

LLIARD 8f POOfl 
m Tables.MS» i 
If RECÜLATIOH i 
» BOWUNC Auctlb
' Ad€uude1st,W.

)0;!ki The professional sculMng chimp*— « 
the world since 1880, and their most 
portant races, have been as follows:

1890—P. Kemp beat Nell Mattered*.
1881—J. Stantmry beat J. Mac Lea*. V 
1802—J. Stanbury beat T. Sullivan. ' 
1896—J. Gaudaur beat 3. Stanburyw Y 

beat J. Gaudaur. L1 «] 
beat R. Tresilde* ■ 

tÿ beat O. Town* 
beat J. Stanbury.

,A- 9 210.20.
."V Î 80.

i had him ^ 

GR.0GGY too,
WHÇM THI5>
Boob Sroppy)

125. 3901—0. Towns
1904— 0. Towns
1905— J. Stanbu
1906— G. Towns
1907— G. Towns beat Eddie Dures» 

turned over title to his hibther C. Tons
1907— WMliam Webb beat C. Towns.
1908— Wm. Webb beat R. Tresslder.
1908—R. Arnst beat William Webb 
1912—E. Barry beat R. Arnat.
1912—E. Barry beat E. Duman.

i

s.

of Bowling 
pplies.
le celebrated ; ign

19 Bowmt
BAIL

Bole -id'
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Early-call boot race
SECOND GROWTH BERRIED

Joseph Gardiner of tbe Yorit Hotel
Showed The World yesterday some___
end growth thimble berries which he 
picked from hie garden At 3*1 BUegr 
Birch avenue.

-Half-mile walkin'- rac 
Foster; 3, Lewis.

After the last event the prizes were 
presented .by one of the directors, Mr. 
J. C. Douglas. These were all donated 
by the firm with the exception of two 
first prizes, which were donated by

ie best on tbe W8**»1 
r Blip*, never WfF* 
robe true, hook* I 
>ee not become
luaranteed. U «to® 
reputable pat”1 1

the nile*

).
• ;

r
ur i.

r Mâwith
he A. B. O 
; alleys are V 

Try one on tbe 
and you will
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X A RE-BUILT TWO-PASSENGER t 
RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.

THIS Car has just come from the Russell factory 
1 where it has been completely RE-BUILT and 
RE-PAINTED. Fully equipped with top, curtains, 
folding windshield, five lamps, horn, etc.

LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.
BAY and TEMPERANCE STREETS
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The Toronto World why should any person be exetapt 
from his proper assessment whtoh the 
assessor has sworn to make? The 
man with a $3000’property escapes $500. 
The man with a $800,000 property, es
capes $50,000. If he had to pay on this 
$80,000 on which he Is exempt, there 
would be a lower tax rate all round, 
and the small men would, as a class, 
have less’to contribute. But either the 
law or the official of the law seems to 
be able to arrange affairs so that' the 
rich man gets oft easily and the jpoor 
man has to pay nearly everything. 
Perhaps Sir •' James will be able to 
amend the act so that assessors will be 
compelled to tax all property at Its full 
Value.

H§ggJ-w

JOHN, FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

BAIN 5808—Private Exchange cen- 
neetThg all departments.

98.00
will pay tor The Dally World for one 
rear, delivered In the City.of Toronto, 
er by mall to any address fc Canada, 
Great Britain-or the United Statea

!

- t TatcAeb.V t.

i'• rx'-:

Here Since 1851—

The Very Beet Full Count 
Guarunteed in Every

Particular.

some 
H-doee^ 
Ranges 
stock, el 
cleared i 
and at a 
did chan 
purposei

S1.40, «X.
$14* ♦* 
$44*. $4 
Regular!
$80.00 p^

51.- I82.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
fear, by malt to àfty address In Canada 
»r Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til other foreign countries.

-t i+ - *

flm7 IuBALKAN WAR CLOUDS
Little reliance can be placed on the 

cable despatches emanating from Ber
lin and Vienna, and that seek to attach 
blame to the British for Its alleged 
failure to act energetically in connec
tion with the Balkan crisis. Of the 
great nations bordering the area of dis
turbance, Austria Is the most deeply 
concerned by reason of her ambition

frontier to
the east. Already the Austrian Gov
ernment has Issued a semi-official pro
nouncement that her Interests will be 
protected at all hazards, which trans
lated Into plain English means that no 
other power will be permitted to an
nex the territory Austria covets If that 
step can be prevented. It is part of 
the diplomatic game to discount later 
responsibility by suggesting present 
fault lies at the door of nations that 
may.Interpose against designs that are 
meantime latent. So Vienna finds 
Russian encouragement and British in
action behind the outbreak of war.

QSubscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

wm/é/^ $i,
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC AUDIT
Personal bias and the tendencies of 

an influential environment 
effect on thé most Impartial, and we 
cannot suppose that City Auditor 
Sterling tp more capable of escaping 
predisposing- Influences than j the rest 
of us. We regard It as rather fortun
ate that the most hostile criticism that 
has yet been directed against the hy
dro-electric system emanates from- one 
who,; by. his close famtiy relationship 
to ^Senator Cox, may be taken as re
presenting the most antagonistic and 
pro-corporation views that any citizens 
entertain towards the people's power 
project. The very worst that can be 
said about ^ydro Is 'contained In the 
auditor’s report, and as he admits him
self, some of his remarks' do not come 
within the scope of his functions.

Mayor Geary’s statement In reply to 
the auditor’s report contains the main 
corrections necessary, and It Is hardly 
necessary to call attention to the bias 
they Indicate. When we remember the 
similar statements made about the 
hydro system before It came Into oper
ation wé ate almost astonished that it 
Is now supplying popple with power 
and light, and at half the rates the 
•rival corporation previously charged. 
We were told that the line could never 
bo built for the sum estimated, but It 
was built within the estimate. All the 
predictions proved to be false, and we 
think that Mr. Sterling’s criticisms, 
while they will have the good effect 
of stirring up a most necessary vigi
lance, do not really Indicate any es
sential weakness in the hydro plans.

It Is true that the business after 18 
months does not show a profit, but it 
is also true that by the end of two 
years It will be on a paying basis. Mr. 
Sterling Is .probably aware that the 
Toronto Electric Light Co. did not pay 
a cent of profit for eight years. Ar
rangements Were made to carry on the 
hydro: for-several years with a possi
ble deficit. ' A friendly auditor might 
have rejoiced at the curtailment of the 
period of deficits and aroused a feeling 
cf faljse security which we are better 
without. At the same time, to be on 
a basis of profit in two years Instead 
of five, is very satisfactory.

The hydro system was badly handi
capped from; the lie ginning In Toronto. 
If the system Is not so good as it might 
have been-. tt may - be remembered 
that the first manager was practically 
a representative of Toronto Electric 
Light Co.’s methods. Since the advent 
of a new manager there has been an 
improvement. The bookkeeping system 
of any firm can be found fault with 
by any actuarial expert. It does not 
appear that the hydro system ~ 
up anything that 
clear. In fact, the objection Is that It 
Is too elaborate, and everything is thus 
made plain and double-checked. The 
peak load purchase system is not a 
point on which Mr. Sterling's opinion 
can be regarded as final- The electri
cal authorities differ with him.

There Is a deficit for the 18 months 
of the operation of the plant, which Is 
large enough to do five to ten times 
the business now handled. This deficit 
Is now being reduced, and the business 
is on a paying basis. This is the worst 
and the best of Mr. Sterling’s report. 
Many corporations wish they had one 
so encouraging.
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of Russia, and Prussia to destroy them. 
Mr. Reid Is • no doubt correct In hie 

That the Turks must leave Europe references to the dicta of authorities 
bag. and baggage Is admitted to be th»i on International • or constitutional 
only-solution of thb problem of the near lew, and of course for. their purposes 
east. Only the conflicting designs and they are entitled to limit the scope of

’ the term "Nation” to what is required 
for that law. But lawyers are not at 
liberty to narrow for other than legal 
purposes a word that in the English 
language has much wider significance. 
Shakspere makes Spy leek fiercely re
call that Adlonlo “hates our sacred

HOOD RESULTS 
ON FIRST BIT

:
A Mend of pure Highland 
Malta, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

MRS. BORDER MISQUOTED ■

OTTAWA, Oct li.—(Special.)
—Mrs. Borden’s . attention has • 
been directed to the report of 
an alleged interview, according 
to which she Is supposed to have 
declared that no. cultured Eng
lish woman should ever think of 
going to Canada unless she is 
going out to family friends or 
has some definite purpose In go
ing there.

"The report on Its face Is so 
absurd as to hardly deserve or’ 
demand contradiction,” she said.

Mrs. Borden desires it to be 
disttnotiy understood that she 
never expressed any such opin
ion or made any such statement. 
The press report to the contrary 
is absolutely unfounded.

$6 x fo
ment ofMichie & Co., Ltd. 1 Réimpression at Ottawa is That 

Decision Will Not / Be , 
Wholly Left to 

Commission.

affiliations of the powers, composing 
-the dormant concert of Europe.prevent- 
ed that consummation at the close of 
the Russo-Turklsh war. But much has 
happened Since 1878; and points of view 
end dominating policies are.not -now as 
they were. From the independent stqites 
created by the Treaty of Berlin has

good col 
most appj 
Room Cd 
bright,
tagsi at
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Board of Trade Membership 
Campaign is Already Having 

Good Results, According 
to Captains’ Reports. '

HOFBRAU LineiWe read, too, of "nations 
struggling to be free.” Despite all that 
our legal friends may do they «.111 not 
satisfy Canadians, Australians or New

nation.” iliquid extract of malt.
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY Mt 
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewtry 

Limited, Toronto.

OTTAWA, Oct 14.—(Special.)—With 
the close of the first three days of the 
resumed western freight rates hearing 
before the railway commission, the Im
pression Is growing here among all 
those who have followed the proceed
ings closely, that parliament must 
equally be called upon to deal with 
and settle the question. It Is being 
forcibly, pointed out that with their 
array of brilliant railway counsel with
unlimited resources to draw upon the -___ , _ . . , _ „ ,
companies are enabled to build up -, Nlc.. t ’ I
strong technical fortifications- of their 
position.

Pillocome the note of war. Each has Its ter
ritorial aspiration, not altogether un
reasonable. Behind them, however, is 
the loom of larger ambitions, and tho Zealanders that they are not nations 
they may^flre the train. It will not be 
theirs to divide the spoil. It nothing 
can hinder the outbreak of war, that it 
may be localized will be the one hope 
of escaping a European Armageddon.

Hr
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Cases, a! 
dainty di
les. Bowl
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and have no right to develop their na- The first day's results of the five- 
day membership campaign of the board! 
of trade were eminently satisfactory. 
The captains report many promises, 
but they do not wish to make any de
finite returns until luncheon to-day at 
1 o'clock in the St. Charles’ restaurant, 
whén every member of the different 
committees, as wall as board members 
generally. Is expected. to be present. 
The best evidence that the most san
guine expectations will be fulfilled is 
the amount of Interest toeing manifest
ed by members who have not been en
rolled os captains or workers on the 
different sub-committees. All day long 
-tile bOwd offices were a busy hum of 
enquiry. Quite a dumber of volun
teers for work were heard from( Every 
one of the captains reports encourage
ment. Among them might be men
tioned Charles Marriott, 55 West Wel
lington; E. L. Ruddy, 11 East Wel
lington; C. McD. Hay, 71 East Front; 
W. H. Aldeson, 47 Yonge street; R. 
tU^-80” Ha-rling, 2i East Wellington; 
William Crocker. 490 Jarvis street; H. 
M. DeWitt, « East Wellington; J. D. 
Johnson, 608 Temple Building; W. M.
5?,V5jaS,', 1L We8t Fpt>nt stVeet: Fred 
Killer, 41 West King street; E. R. Hy
land, Temple Building; G. T. MoMur- 
rlcti, 8 Leader lane, to any one of whom 
application for membership can be 
made. AV. - M. Douglas, chairman of 
the general committee, wishes It to be 
particularly understood that the an- 
uual fee of twelve dollars will cover 
the dues of new members to- the end 
of next year, and that each present 
member Is expected to send In the 
names of at least two applicants. The 
captains are expected and required to 
irutke report at f luncheon every day.

tional spirit and patriotism.

CANADA NOT A “NATION.”
has supreme LineTHREE WEit DRtfWNÉb .

power over the colo
nies is not only borne out by autho
rity and by precedent, but will 
pear, when examined, to toe in

accordance with justice and with policy. Duflrig the feeble ln- 
6olonlee’ independence 

would be pernicious, ,or rather fatal 
to them. Undoubtedly, as they grow 
stronger and stronger It will be wise 
in the home government to 
and more indulgent. No 
parent deals with a son of

Editor World: Nowadays one can 
pick up almost any Canadian news
paper or magazine and read some
where therein statements of this kind: 
"Canada is a nation," “Our Canadian 
nationality must be conserved.” "We 
are a nation of seven million people,” 
"Canada's nationality is recognized," 
and numerous ottyer such' references to 
Canada, which are entirely misleading, 
without'any foundation In fact, and not 
supported by any principle of Interrup
tions! or constitutional law or govern
ment. Such erroneous statements of 
oui position or status Osa country teads 
to instil in the minds of1 our thousands 
of students and dur people generally ,a 
false notion as to our relations with 
the mother country, and are not likely 
to help very materially in cementing 
an imperial tie.

Canada is not a "nation" In any 
sense of the word. We are simply 
and solely one of England's colonial 
possessions, sometimes called a do
minion, and sometimes a colony. The 
legal and constitutional name of our 
country is “Canada” without any ap
pendages or fancy prefixes. The col
onies of England, excluding the Indian 
dependencies, may be arranged under 
four heads or groups:

1. The North American colonies, of 
which the chief is Canaday Newfound
land, the oldest of all England’s col
onies being also in this group.

2. The West Indies, of which Jamaica 
Is a type.

IS CANADA A NATION?
' This morning The "R&orld publishes 
an Interesting letter from Mr. R. A.
Reid, D.C.L., in Which he takes. Issue 
with those who claim that "Canada Is 
a Nation.” His own pronouncement 
on the subject is that Canada "is not 
a ‘nation’ In any sepse of. the word,” 
but Is “simply and solely one of Eng
land’s colonial possessions, sometimes 
called à" dominion and sometimes a 
colony;” This last clause would, to 
our mind, be more accurate If It were 
altered in this wise—now called a "do
minion,’* but formerly a “colony." The 
change in nomenclature Is not with
out Its bearing on the main question.

In a controversy of this kind It Is of 
prime importance to define the term on 
which the whole argument must de
pend. What 4s a "nation”? This must 
first be settled before the further en
quiry can be made whether and how 
far Canada comes within the scope of 
the .definition. The Century Diction
ary can fairly be regarded as a stan
dard authority. It gives as the prim
ary meaning of the word "Nation" :
"In a broad sense, a race of people; an 
aggregation of persons of the same 
ethnic family and speaking the same 
language or cognate languages." Un
der this definition, all the peoples of ?n addition to these there are a
British stock, wherever they may dwelt '1>imb,?r-of crown colonies, trading sta- , ,

. , , . , , . ..__, tio.iS, what are known as “connecting That passage from Macaulay con-
and under whatever local designations,, tffik possessions,” and dependencies 11*-1128 the crux of the whole argument, 
compose the British nation. bUongihg to England scattered thru- i Time has not lessened Its effect, and

As a secondary meaning, The Cen- out the world. i what was true then Is true now, and
tury Dictionary gives: "In a narrow- ; ^principles JMddown stronger than
er sense, a political society composed ». Is Nqw Zealand, and the others ba-! x. 
of a sovereign or government and sub- f,-re mentioned. If they afe not na- ', 1 ow *et ,ue what international

tiens, why is Canada called a nation” iIaw Eay9 a0,>ut the position of X’anada 
The truth is that the imperial parlia-' and the other colonies. The learned 
nient at London is the supreme ni- i P*i>fessor of International law at tne 

inhabiting a certainïextent of territory tkr.a! sovereign power at.d final parlia- University of London, England, *>r. 
within which Its sovereignty is exercis- '«friary arbiter in the whole general Oppenheim, in his great work on in ter-

i scl;eme of British government all ever national iaw. published in 1906, says at 
, ! empire, and all life newspaper and P&8£ 193, “Colonial states have no ln-

Uanada, Australia, .New Zealand f.nd magazine talk to the contrary will not 1 ternational position whatever: they are.
the other self-governing states of the alleI this fact. The Imperial pari ta- i from the standpoint of the iaw of na-
empire are organized communities in- by name a»d the toi- ! tions, nothing else than colonial por-
hahitinr Per,a-1 pa-rllameilt can disallow any : tiens of thé mother country, altho they

,71 territories wltntn Cana<l an or provincial statute, anil enjoy perfect self-government, and may
which their respective sovereignties there is no ,rower on earth to prevent therefore in a sense be called states, 
are exercised, and are therefore na- 11 90 <onw hether 
tions within the definition.

Mr. Reid and those who agree with 
him assume that in order to constitute 
a nation there must be not only com
plete self-government, but also com
plete Independence, put take idie com
ponent parts of the United Kingdom it
self. England was and remains a na-

ajp- ' "I Hemstltd 
’ -z broijtred] 

- regular 
Sheets, id 
.pure line 
numbers, 
Pattarne 
dally Dal 
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In view of this the opinion is free- * LBT’ Q 0ct- 11 Three 
ly expressed here that the matter is |men were drowned la the river God- 
one of such vital interest and Import- froid, last night; when a driver at a

f»! o«r w.« e

slob by the representatives of the a ferry. The dead .jure: Joseph
people. It is practically felt thqt Gouin, N. Vigneault and Brnesl
reference to the privy counell would be , .
most,undesirable as the question Is one • ^ary’ 
to be decided not by a perusal of a The ferry was crossing in a terrific ' 
mas sot figures, but by a thoro knowl- hailstorm and the driver, Joseph Car- ' 
edge of actual conditions. Then again on, was unable to see the end of the 

sro 7onc!r£dm?h»y >aL- When be hacked up. the vehicle tion^Zul"no?b^0B^ntoL?torn: ;^ ^'
•but right here by the Canadian people, ,^ i:t^e . <WvSr»- 
whose interests alone eve affected. droWnM Ukfe rats to a trap.

ISLANDS TOSSED UP BY SEA

he more 
sensible 

20 In the
same way as with A son. of 10. Nor 
will any government not infatuated 
treat such a province as Canada in 
the way in which tt might be pro- 
par to treat a little bind of eml-

have ‘begun to 
Dulm tn^Ir huts on a barbarous shore 
and to whom the protectldn of the 
flag of a great nation is Indispens
ably necessary. NEVERTHELESS 
THERE CANNOT REALLY BE 
MORE THAN ONE SUPREME 
POWER IN A SOCIETY. If, there
fore, a time comes at which the 
mother copntry finds it expedient 
altogether to abdicate her para
mount authority over a colony, One 
of two courses ought to be taken. 
There ought to be complete Incor
poration, if such incorporation be 
possible. If not, there ought to be 
a complete separation. VERY FEW 
PROPOSITIONS IN POLITICS 
CAN BE SO PERFECTLY DE
MONSTRATED AS THIS—THAT 
PARLIAMENTARY 
MENT CANNOT BE CARRIED 
ON BY TWO REALLY EQUAL 
AND INDEPENDENT PARLIA
MENTS-IN ONE EMPIRE.

JOHN
85 te 61
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Corrupt Election
Says Richardson

VALPARAISO, Chile, Oct 14.—(On- , 
Press.)—Three new island^ without ve
getation, supposed to be the result of 
a recent marine upheaval, were dis- - ] 
covered sixty miles to the southwest 
of Juafi Ferdandez by the captain of 
the steamship Glenalvon, who reported 
them on his arrival here.

Con’
Into the tot 
man en ten 
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w WtUiCU
Money and Whiskey Flowed Freely 

and Opposition Forces Were De
moralized, His Assertion.

lay ! 
I W auu’t, na. 
I ,to him he 

I /two and li

Xcovers
should be made

3. The South African colonies.
4. The WINNIPEG, Oct 14.—(Special.)— 

The Tribune (Ind.0, R. L. Richard
son’s paper, says this afternoon that 
reciprocity is still the liveliest corpse 
that stalks thru the west and says the 
results will but strengthen the deter-

This afternoon’s meeting in the city “lnaU,®n ot 016 P60»1» Of the west to
hall in aid of the Wolfe 777? * keep the Bward unsheathed until thefund Lr . 7 7olfe monument fetters of high protection and trade 
fund promises to be largely attended, restriction are stricken from their
ander^!,vfflnf>,cltlzehe wU1 be present Hmbs. The Tribune is not surprise! 
F C Wade K r"3??’ 7! W*1 M Mr’ « and says that -money

»»“«■

ver. hetweÜ; K ««UBoct—"Witi the connivance,
them have contributed a total of $12.090 “ TOt at the direction of the local 
towards the amount required. Toronto Premier, the machinery of justice 
so far has contributed $jooo. Among Iwaa used to intimidate the opposition 
t.,e subscribers are the Canadian clubs ! forces, and in many critical points 
ilnrtL ^,a r^,y mentioned ancj of to utterly demoralize and destroy 
^ve promised .Canad,an =rub6 their organization. Personating hrl-
»tonma„^ tt s^c ^maUer *n' 8adt8 weJe ^tied and kept at

_______ nt^‘ work under the direction of local
Picturesque Lehigh Valiev Route to PoUticians on election day.

New York and PM adelnhia 3 18 * We assertion thaï the■ I The Grald T^nk ^fway îs l^ngél Gabriel, running upon a plot-
can do so is beyond question" r"mtu ,'.T 7““'^ »<-)- •(-*» .only line in connection Train form -meaning redemption for all,reflection will show why this‘should be iritodraw * iS? ^v2S»«tU,,from Toronto 4.33 p.m. dallv, Carrie's elec-r^°u,<1 npt withstand such methods, 
so, and the best authority to Ute on "ionlal^ta^, Indléguai tor ™em " PuNmait f'Æ C” indeed the marvel Is that out of
th.s phase of the matter i, probably ; And Lain "Inotolr j aad Suffalo-to Phtla-I.eW to ten thousand voters, Ofity
^aca,ulaJ',s History cf England, chap- ! ;in,,tion i= 'thaf between mo;lie-ia-d Tra*n. Ieevlng Toronto 6.05. three hundred succumbed tothe dam.
t!T 77 ri*’ lnndXnL».thacîcl0m^ronka,h?e7ri Pm™n ^ and rebel ln8Plri^ tactics

nr,e that the parent state tory of the mcthorland, altho they m-vy Philadelphia. Only doulfle track^ an,i 8Ued"
Onjoy com,plots salf-gove-rr.ment and Full particular?, berth resen-.-for,« at i 

; therefore be called colonial state*, rlty office, northwest corner Kina and 
Thus, if viewed from the standpoint Yonge streets. Phone Main 4309
of the law of nations, the Dominion of_______
Canada and the Commonweatb of Aus-----------------=====
tralla are British territory."

In The Evening Telegram of Toronto,
Sept. 26, 1912, an editorial appeared in 

; which, this statement Is made, namely,
"The British House of Commons can 
no more revise the acts or correct the 
errors at the Canadian Parliament than 
the Canadian Parliament cçutd revise 

i the acts Or correct the errors at Mr. medium wricnr . . .
| John Redmond’s Dublin Parliament," breasted. $lJo
I Aside altogether from the question of 0UR SPECr^i •*"■*■*•
home rule, this statement is entirely doubie-br.ejted.'^the h4t 7Tlu»^n 
incorrect, a» the constitutional, interna- cty. vi.en prr garment, 
tiomi and other authorities show. The JABOBR*» meA'um weight fin»
Teiegram newspaper to the contrary ; finish. S3.75 per salt, 
notwithstanding. True.' the Canadian 

. Parliament could not revise t.h? acts 
or correct, the errors of the Dublin or 

| British Parliamant, but the British Gov- 
I ernment and parliament could correct 
! them both, and in a proper case would 

Robert A. Reid.
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mmed." It cannot surely be denied that;TAX REFORM
A good deal has been said about Sir 

James Whitney’s opposition to tax xe- 
- Yqrm that Is not fair to him; nor ac-y 

curate In Its reflection ot the assess
ment situation. The World has held 
that the law needs reform in order to 
remedy some of the acute anomalies 
that exist in the incidence of taxation.
We believe Sir James Whitney is 
ready and willing to accept any mea
sure that can be shown to he effective 
in'bringing about the remedy required, 
if he is a little difficult to convince, 
he is at ’east not more difficult than i tlon, Scotland was and remains a na- 
cerialii other statesmen arc on certain lion, to go no further, altho no'longer 
other burning questions. But Sir James independent of each other, 
has bis own point of view about the the quotations given by The Century 
present Assessment Act,
World has so frequently Impeached the ! tous meanings it offers is one from Mr. 
assessors wtih failure In their duty, A. W. XVard to the effect that "a na- 
that we are bound to admit that there tlon may be defined as a body of 
Is a great deal cf reason In Sir James’ population which its proper history has 
ccMention- that the assessors do. not i made one in itself and as such dis
carry out the provisions of the Oct 

It may be that the issue will narrow [ England and of i Scotland, and tt is 
H»eif down to the necessity of leaving ; true of Canada. ’Australia. New Zea- ! 
the assessors less latitude in disc-rim-j land and the ether oversea imperial. ; 
'mating in favor of the wealthy pro- j states even admitting^tha: their his- 
perty owner and real estate speculator, I tory Is ot less antiquity? , 
and so dealing more equitably with the | The Jews, it must be conceded, are 
small holder and t)he poor man in gen- ; "a race of peopled—a nation, in a broad 
erai. In Toronto we are told that [ sense, without"a home, 
everybody is allowed 25 per cent, off ceased to exist as a country of Europe,

&<æssésm ssms&msæa utile I lament' of the mother country couid

■ i r*T)ROF. Gaertner, in 
* his “Manual of 

Hygiene” states 
that one quart of beer 
is equal in food oalue 
to three and one-tenth 
pound> of/bread (as 
to the quantity of carbo
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of albumen).

|>US-
There was too much at stake 

route. | for the minister of interior and the 
forces of privilege behind him to take 
aay chances. " Indeed the leaders 
openly declared they could afford to 
be beaten."

he

Among

Warifl Underwear
£fr /V- *kllly gays yon refaire All.

Aui;hr°toU?e4er^55i

Picturesque Lehigh Valley Route te 
New York and Philadelphia.

The Grand Trunk Railway la the 
only through line in connection. Train 
leaving Toronto 4.32 p.m. dally carries 
electric-lighted Pa liman sleeper. To
ronto to New, York and Buffalo to 
Philadelphia. Train leaving Toronto 

dally 
Pullman

to New York

and The Dictionary as confirmatory of the var-

per garment. Mintinct from qll others." That Is true of 6.0$ p.m. 
lighted

carries electric- 
sleepers Buffalo 

and Philadelphia.
Only double-track route. Full partic
ulars. berth reservations at Citv Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets., Phone M;j.4n 42.19.

O’Keefe’s The

3Special Extra 
Mild Ale

soft a
WARM SWEATER COATS, best 

ported make, four-pis-, from 34.00.
WARM SWEATER COATS 

Comfort cellar, S4.se. ’
gtore epee until I «’deck.

im- $5 la boxFIRE DESTROYS ORILLIA HOSPI 
TÀL BARN.

ORILLIA. Oct. IS.—.(Special.)—A bam 
belonging to the hospital for the feeble- 

destroyed by fire tonight, 
the lees being about $1560. There were 
no patients exposed to danger.

is strong in stimulating food 
values—rich in nutriment—
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoy iL

with
£ s. 'Poland has

A. C,

WREYFORD & CO.
as KING ST. WEST.

aetual value. This is not the case, as | but Polish nationality and Polish 
'a matter Ot Idol, but suppose it were, patriotism have survived <U the effort*

294do so..
Toronto, Sept. 38, 1813. .«I
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Farmers’
Watches

We have a; Watch at $10, 
claHy made for heavy, dusty 
work. It Is a knook-about Watch 
that keeps good time regardless 
of rough usage. Drop In and 
look at them.

epe-

Wanless & Co.
Terente’s Oldest Jewellers.

402 Yonge Street 
Toronto
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Roosevelt Able to Leave Hospital GEARY IS APPOINTED 
1: After Ballet Had Been Extracted CORPORATION CSOASEl

IP .THE WEATHER
..T"1" 1 .'l.- '.11 i'- '.'». .i . ■ ■

■ METEOROLOGICAL OFFtCp, Toronto, 
Oct. 14.—(I p.m.j—The depression which 
was last night over Manitoba has moved 
southeastward and Is now centred to the 
northward of the Ottawa Valley, while 
pressure continues high over the southern 

-Bart of the continent. Light local show
ers have occurred In the vicinity of Lake 
Superior, bqt In all other parts of the Do
minion the weather has been fine. It con, 
ttnuee quite warm In the west.

Minimum apd .maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 40-»; Vancouver, 42-60; Calgary, 
$6-66; Battleford, 30-64: Prince Albert, 
32-62; Moose Jaw, 27-85; Qu’Appelle, *8-00; 
Winnipeg, 36-64; Parry Sound, 
ronto, 38-64;-Kingston, 43-00; Ottawa, 36-60; 
Montreal. 40-4*; Quebec, -40-50; St John, 
46-86; Halifax, 44-64. X

LAKES AND GEORGIAN BAT, OTTA
WA VALLEY AND l'PPER ST. LAW- 
RENCE—NORTHWESTERLY WINDS; 
FAIR AND A LITTLE COOLER.

JOHN CATTO & SON

More Towel 
Bundle Snaps

!

£,

r.

Centtmied From Pegs 1.(Continued from Page 1). -
. . ---- r~r'—1 ' -'UHRl U.. -I.i II-....... i. !
icomS4 care6r t0 BUb,tanUaU b*In spite of the entreaties of physicians, CoJ. Roosevelt insisted 

on delivering his address Ha, Been Thru Mill
X will make this speech or die, otie or ttt* other,” he saW. "Mayor Geary," he said, "has a let

Henry F. Cochems, one of the Wisconsin Progressive leaders, told the in his favdr. To start off he has been, 
great crowd which had assembled In the auditorium that Col. Roosevelt thru the mill. He te a. public ownership 
had been shot, and asked the people to be caltB. The ciWd was thrown, n\4n and he has acquired all the knowi- 
almost Into a panic by the announcement, bût Col. Roosevelt calmed the ed*e which is necessary.” 
people by rising and assuring them that he was not badly hurt. Then he May Mid he had settled the
began his a rid reps. Several times he seemed to be growing weak and mem- ^ueerionin hi* Own mind two months 
bers' of his party rose to help him. He motioned them to sit down. i 7*°' _?*$•***?**'" he *Wi "knows all 

"Let. me alone. I'm all right,” he said. for* and tl,ere"
The shooting took place in the street in front of-the Hotel Gilpatrlck. thenoriu^n ” the proper ““ fjr 

Col. Roosevelt reached Milwaukee shortly after 5 o’clock, and making his 
way thru the crowd which had gathered at the statiop, 
mobile and was driven to the hotel. He took dinner In

Don’t covet your neighbor’s car. A 
Ford of your own is surely within your 
means—now that the price has reached 
bottom. Higher standards of living at 
lower cost—that’s what the Ford-price 
changes mean to you.
Runabout 
Touring Car ..
Town Car .....

Some hundreds of Towel Bundles (of 
ti-dosen each). Including Broken 
Ranges and Iktt over balances of 
stock, etc. These have now to be 
cleared to make room for new .stock, 
epd at our special prices are a splen
did chance and very suitable for gift 
purposes, etc.
Plata Hemmed Towels, at SI.25,
•1.40, *1.50, SI.76, “
ft JO, *1.75, «.so, «9.75, S3.25, *3.50, 
•4J6. *44» te *8.00 per beadle.
Regularly 82.50. *8.$0, 83.80, 83.75 to 
820.00 per dozen.

38-60; To-
4*

1

Eight Thousand a Year.
Aid. Weston moved *n amendment 

to the effect that the mayor be ip- 
polnted corporation counsel at a salary 
of 8$000 a year, and that a bylaw be 
introduced to ratify the appointment: 
The alderman claimed that he had dis
cussed the mayor’s capabilities for tits

,K - -------------------—, —------------ ... Position with many men and It was the
The crowd pregséd close about the colonel* ^mo*o*uf of opinion that his worship 

and gave a cheer as he appeared. As the party approached the automobile 
Col. Roosevelt’s companions stood aside as he stepped Into the car.. Martin 
entered directly behind him and sot-on the further side of the ear.'

Col. Roosevelt stood up, waving his hat in answer to the cbe 
the emwri The assassin was standing In' the crowd, a foot from the

way thru the crowd which had gathered at the stating, entered an auto
mobile and was driven to the hotel. He took dinner in a private dining
room qn the main floor with the members of the party on his private car.

After dinner Col. Roosevelt went to his room on tlje second floor of 
the hotel, and shortly before 8 o’clock he started tor the auditorium. His 
automobile stood in front of the door and labout It was a big crowd, wait
ing to catch a glimpse of the colonel as he started off.

With the colonel were Philip Roosevelt, a young cousin; Mr. Cochems, 
Mr. Martin and Càpit. Girard. "

.$ 675THE BAROMETER.Hemstitched, • e e1• e •<•'

750Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
la.rn........................... 44 23.84 5 W.
Neon................ to ....... ...........
2 p.m..........................   83 22.78 18 9. W.
4P.W.4...................... 66
8 P.m............................  61 26.69 17 S. W.

Mean of day, 61: difference from ave
rage, 4 above; highest, 64; lowest, 88.

• e »ii I** » • #J "*• % e e.ey

. 1000e • • e • • e: fs # • •

' These new prices, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
With all equipment. An early order v?lll mean 
an early delivery. Get catalogue from Ford 
Motor Company oj Canada, Limited, Ip6 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, or direct 
from Walkerville factory.

Bed Spreads
was the-logical man for the post 

Wants Special Committee.
According to Aid. Austen it was a 

bad principle to appoint a member of 
council to any civic pbeition, and he did 
not think the practice should be carried 
out In tble instance. He moved that a 
special committee foe appointed to deal 
with -the matter, and make 
mentation to council, the committee to 
be composed of Controllers McCarthy 
and Church, Aid. O’Neill. Weeten and 
Yeomans.

Aid, McBride asked Mr. Weston tf 
he would withdraw his amendment tf 
he attached the salary of 88060 a year to 
hie motion. This was agreed te.

In ^ strong speech AM. Anderson 
pointed out that the. board of control 
has not the assistance of the mayor in 
attempflhjgjto And a man for the posi
tion. when the mayor returned from 
hfs London trip matters were at a 
standstill

Handsome Art Printed Gotten.. bed
spreads, single and double-bed Sixes; 
will wash splendidly; all fast colors, 
*1.25, *1410. *34», *3.0#. *3.50.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
:•ôct 14

Chicago.,.
Minneapolis.....New York 
P.F. Wilhelm.
Caledonia...,.
Carthaginian....Philadelphia Glasgow
Cretle..........Boston ..................... Naples
Manitou.................Boston ...............  Antwerp
Venezia.................Providence .... Marseilles
Letltta................. .Glasgow ........ Montreal
California...........Glasgow ............ New York
:>. Cecllle....... Plymouth ..........  New York

St. Louis..............Southampton .. New York
Mtnnewaeka......London ................ 'New York
Corinthian............London .............  Montreal
Prétorien............Hamburg ............Baltimore
Scandinavian. Glasgow.............. Montreal
Bsnnmtia......... Trieste . .. .......... New York
Canada........ Montreal ...........    London.

' From
....... t, Havre
.... London 
.... Bremen 
... Glasgow

At ers of 
e auto*New York

the crowd. The assassin was standing in the crowd, a foot from 
mobile. He pushed his way to the side of the car, and, raising his gun.Mred.

Martin caught the flash and leaped over the ear a second after the 
bullet sped on its way.

Col. Roosevelt barely »oved’ as the shot w*s tired. Be to re the crowd 
knew what had happened Martin, who Is six feet tall and a former football 
plaver, had landed squarely on the would-be assassin's shoulders and bad 
borne Mm to -the ground. He threw Ms right arm about the man’s neck 
with a death-like grip and with his left arm seized the band that held the 
revolver. In another second be had dleaftned hip- ^
; Col Roosevelt stood calmly looking- ' '
on as tho iiotnmg bad happened- Mar-

...New York 

...New YorkTable Covers f i
a r«cdm-

in a great range of pretty printed 
designs on * specially woven cotfàn 
fabric, suitable for Halls, Dens, Bed
rooms, etc., etè: ; all fast colors; 38, 
48, 84-Inch, at 56e, «Oc, 75c, *Oe, *1.00, 
*1J5, *1.50, *3.00, *34» each.

gage the mayor In a half a million 
dollars' real estate case? No! Gentle
men, you would not, and you should 
not ask $he city to do what you would 
not do In your own private business.”

“I consider Mayor Geary to be one of 
the best mayors I have sat under in 
council,” said Aid. Dunn- "He has 
been the most energetic and painstak
ing mayor the City of Toronto has 
erver had.

“If Mayor Geary, after his years of 
experience In civic government, is not 
competent to occupy the position of 
corporation counsel, then be la not the 
man I thought he waa”

Want More Prominent Man.
Controller Hock en: “I think with Aid. 

Anderson, that we ought to have one of 
the most prominent members of the bar 
in this position. Now I do not think 
Mayor Geary Is numbered among 
there.

"The reason we hav* In the past 
been unable to get a man eminent In 
the legal profession is because we have 
been unable to get the board of control 
to - state a sufficient salary. I think 
825,000 Is not a cent too much to pay 
the mgn competent to till tills position.

“I could name cases In which the 
City of Toronto could lose 8100,000 in 
one day, thru the lack of care on the 
part of counsel."

After considerable discussion brought 
up by Controllers Church and Hocken 
with regard to the 1 o’clock suspension 
rule, Aid. Sanderson dilated at length 
In support of the mayor for the posl- 
Uotw

===aK AFTER I BLOODY 
FIGHT TURKS

___ r slowly h* unbuttoned his coat and
notamg"bàd happened. Mar- placed his.baud on.Ms breast- Those 

tin "picked the man up as tho he were ta the front of the crowd could catch a 
a-ehild and carried him. th*; («w £eet. ef the Mood-stained garment,
which separated, them from the car, "I'm going to a»k you to be Very quiet" 
almost to the side of the colonel. eald CoL Roosevelt, “and please excuse 

-Here he is,” said Martin; "look at me from making you a very long 
him, colonel." , speech. Yll do the best I can, but you

All this happened within a few sec- there is a bullet In mÿ body. But
ends and Coi. Roosevelt stood gazing {t-g nothing. I'm not hurt badly.” Nothing Has Been Done
rather curiously *t, the man wno at- Wild Buret of Cheers "t assume,” he said, ‘‘that the mayor
tempted ills life before the stunned A 0j went up from the was an applicant for the position, and
crowd realized what was going on- crqwd and then an outburst of tumultu- since that time nothing has been done.

Cry of “Lynch Him. oue cheering. Thoroly reassured by If this were the case he should have
Then a howl of rage went up. ‘Lynch colone1'e action that he was in no seld so and let the council deal, with 

him! Kill him!” cried a hundred voices. serloug danRer- the people'settled back his application on its merits. If ne 
The crowd pressed In on them ana lno their seats to hear his speech. wanted H, I think It was hie duty to
Men;n and Capt. Girard were ca ugn t Cc>L jtooeeveU began to speak In a tot the other members of the board 
with the prisoner 1 nthe midst or flrm voic€- somewhat lower than iu know. If he did not desire to retire 
struggling throng of mod _ he usual-tone, and except that Ms charac- i from the council he should have given
It seemed for themmnent Wat n tMtotlc gegtures were less emphatic i every asslsUnoe in an’ effort to fill the 
TÎ R««nlt hto- than usual, there was nothing Vbout | vacancy.
^# hXSi» raised his hand the man to Indicate his condition. After | The omce Is greater than most peo-

Wh.Hin5 to ?rowd to tal? back he had been speaking a few moments, Pie realize," he said. "It needs a man 
an-^mnt *too,"°he cried "Stand- back, however, hts voice sank somewhat, and to whom we can always turn for tha 

h.’.rt mm he cried. »ia 4^ ««emed to.stand rather unsteadily, highest legal advice. Do you think
-ThVmen in the crowd at flrst were Dr. Terrell and Col. Lyon stepped up for a marnent that our city solicitor 

nJ disced to heed his words, but to Mm and the doctor insisted that he now, or at any time In the past five 
at*iength>feU -back and permitted Mar- stop. „ year», would deem it wise to submit
tirf and Cavt. Girard to carry the man "I’m going to finish this speech,” said any question to our good 
into the hotel. After aKhort struggle tiie colonel, emphatically. “I’m all friend the mayor? The corpora
te aseasein gave up and was carried right; let me alone." tions In Toronto choose the tig
without resistance olit of the reach of Dr. Terrell and Col. Lyon sat down ; men as counsel. Do you -think the 
tb* crowd. ' again. The colonel continued his ■ LJty of Toronto is any lews important?

“Are you hurt, colonel?” a hundred 6peech, evidently with increasing ef- ! Take the large cases in the court of 
voices called out. fort, but he succeeded in making him- ; «PPeaL How many times does our

“Oh, no,” he responded with a smile- heard, and talked for more than an ™ay?r" n*jn* appear in that connec- 
"Mlssed me that time. I’m not hurt hour Then h* was rushed to ms au- | “°n. You see flames of other emln- 
a bit.” ^ . „ tomobtle and flashed thru the streets ™F î0un8ele- but not our mayor’s

"I think had better to the emergency hospital. . ,
he said to the other member* of Ms Aseallaot New York Man. McBrlen- Because he
party, "or we will be ^te. în the meantime, hidden av4^ in an „nt1nnft, ...

No one In the party, Including Col. ,Rn<r room ln t^e poUçe station, CoL 
Roosevelt blmsélf. entertained _th- Roosevelt’a assailant was being sub- J?®* is a member df the Junior bar of 
slightest notion that the col^,ne'h®<{ mined to a rigid examination. Here- Bratton‘count*?1 of tctiVhe t*"*

», d„„™

B,SJ8«?SS .
the auditorium. East Tenth street. New York. I x\a\ McGrath • Discovery Clippings found ln the man’s pockets “ u. l

They had driven hard;»' one of the ghowe^ that he bed studied CoL Roose- i *,, Te c«*eer, but that I love Rome 
four blocks from the .hotel to the a.u4»- velt’s itinerary carefully, with the evl- ™ . . .torfum when John McGrath, formerl.- dent intention of selecting the place at ! thTt
a hockey player in Montreal, who Is wh|ch he might accomplish what he Sm -wîT **
now one of Col. Roosevelt s secretaries, had ,n mlnd. jt was said at toe.Oil- taln two OOUB**18.
uttered a sharp exclamation and pa-tr,ck Hotel, that whHe CoL Roose- Delicate Situation
pointed to the colonel’s breert. . velt was at dinner a short, dark man, *• -__ ..

“Look colonel,” he said, toere is a 40 years old, made four attempts saJ'^ Controller McCarthy, buti
ll ole ln your overcoat.” i to gain admission to the dining-room, j1 "J made delicate for the chief mag-

Col. Roosevelt looked down, saw the , being turned away each time. .Those jstrate hlmself.and therefore we should
hole, then unbuttoned the big brown who saw hlm ^4 that he bore no re- 1 discuss the matter la a businesslike 
army coat which he was wearing and aemblance to Schrank. From this cir-j Way. The boardnas teen accused of 
thrust Ms hand beneath It. When he cumgtance tho report gained currency *^11} ing. Who Is responsible for
withdrew It, his fingers were stained that two men wëre engaged In the at- thl*7 The mayor Is.
with blood. „ i-tempt to take CoL Roosevelt's life. Aid. MicBrlde. In what way?

Col. Roosevelt was-not at all Me- , tu®police tonight were unable to gain Controller McCarthy : He has never 
mayed bv his discovery, “It looks as any evidence to bear out this theory. dlsczssed the matter for as much as 
too I had been hit.” he said, "but I H|s Stringe Illusions. minutes since toe came home.”
dent think It is anything serious. A written proclamation found ln the Jhe then told of having ap-

Dr. Scurry Terrell of Dallas. Texas, clothing of the man who did the shoot- Preached three eminent lawyers on the 
Col Roosevelt's phvsdclan, who had L ® . , question, all of whom refused to have
entered the automobile Just before It £ge^ 15 19i2. ! their names, considered because they
started off. insisted that the colonel re- -gept- x5, 1901, 1.30 a-m. In a dream knew that the majority of the council
turn to the hoteL He would ”»t bear j saw president McKinley set up ln a hostile toamr but ^Myor.
of It, however, and the car was drtien monka attire, in whom I recognized YL®
on to the auditorium. Theodore Roosevelt The president aî

As soon as they reached the building, gajj. -This Is my murderer, avenge my rather than a a y«r. h* said.
Col Roosevelt was taken Into a dress- death" whe Would Engage Him?
ing room and his outer garments were - "September 12, 1912, 1.30 a.m., while . "I^'°U b*5, a.dama«e »Mt involving 
removed. Dr. Terrell, with the-help of wr|ting a poem, someone tapped me on 3100,060_ would you engage the mayor 
Dr. John Stratton of Milwaukee, and the ghoulder and said: ‘Let not a mur- to handle your case? Would you en- 
Dr. S. S. Sorenson of Racine, Wrle., who derer take the presidential chair, 
were in the audience, came to the ; Avenge my death.’
dressing room on a call from platform, | -j could plainly see Mr. MctCinley's 
and made a superficial examination ; features.
of the wound. They agreed that It was ; "Before toe Almighty God. I swear 
impossible to hazard a guess as to toe this above writing is nothing but the 
extent of the colonel’s injuries and that j truth." 
he should by all means, go at once to a 
-hospital.

Roman Stripe 
Lounge Throws r*- :

Street Car Delays.
Monday, Oct. 14, 1912. 

6.15 p.m.—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; 5 minutes’ delay to King 
cars.

-

SO x 80-lnch, In a beautiful assort
ment of the Handsome, Brilliant, 
Bonus Stripe pattern», Including all’ 
good colors, made of Raw Silk and 
most appropriate for Den and Living- 
Room Couches By reason of their 
bright, attractive. Oriental Color
ings; at *1.50 each.

BljtTHS.
FLEMING—Oi Monday, Oct. 14, 1912, to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Acton Fleming, 75 
Ppadina road, a daughter, a

GILMOUR—At 122 Bedford road, Toronto, 
on Friday, Oct. 11. 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Gllmour, a son.'

LYON—At Victoria Memorial Hospital, 
on Monday, Oct. 14, 1313. to Mr. anti 
Mrs. O. T. Lyon, 22 Starr avenue, South 
Parkdaie, a daughter.

marriages'

SUTTON—MOBLEY—On Monday, Sept. 
23, 1912, at Portland, Maine, Anne Ridley 
Mobley, daughter of the late N. E. Mob
ley, of Trenton, Tennessee, to William 
Hubert Sutton. Toronto.

DEATHS
CARDINS—At her late residence, 140 

Sackville street, on Oct. 13, 1912, Mary 
Cardine, in her 80th year.

Funeral from above address, Wednes
day, Oct/"16, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Paul’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery. , ; . •

HAYDEN—Rev. Father Hayden, at the 
House of Provldenee, Toronto, Monday, 
Oct. 14th, lq the 70th year of his age.

Funeral from St. Paul’s Church, Wed
nesday, Oct. 16, at 10 a.m.

HAIGHT—On Monday, Oct. 14. 1613. at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, Martha (Dolly), 
beloved wife of Horace J. Haight.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.36 p.m., 
from her late residence, 63 Wineva «ve
nue, Kew Beach, to St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

INGRAM—On Saturday. Oct. 13th, 1912, at 
27 Austin avenue, Sarah Ranger, dearly 
beloved wife of W. H. Ingram, aged 78

-W-

Victorious Montenegrins Enter 
Town of Tushi, and 
Turks Give Up Their Arms-* 
Porte Claims Vietory In 
jBusinje District After Heavy 
Losses.

/

Linen Fancy 
Pillow Cases .» -,

22lé X 36-inch Hemstitched. Scallop
ed and Embroidered Ldnen Pillow 
Cases, all Irish hand-wrought. In 
dainty designs as Shaaroekn. Dale- 
lee, Bowknots. Scroll», Wreathe and 
assorted Floral Patterns. *24», 524SO, 
*3.00, *3.30, *4.00 to *74» per pair. PODGORITZA, Oct; li.-Cgn. Pros*,)-. 

The Turkish town of Tushi surrendere,’ 
to (he Montenegrins this afternoon. Tlib 
opens the way to -Soutari, where the- 
Turkish forces are said ta be concentrat
ing and on which the Montenegrin troop- 
are now advancing.

A division commanded by Crown Mine; 
Danlio, after a fierce battle, occupied tlv 
fortifications and heights uf Peitchahtich 
Tushi and Palinla. The final chafli: 
against Tushi and Psltchanltch was a 
the bayonet point and the Turks sut 
rendered.

After à heavy bombardment, the Monte 
negrlo infantry prepared to assault TU4T. 
under cover of the artillery-.- A Turltis'. 
officer bearing a white flag appeared a*' 
urteondltlOnally surrendered the garrlso. 
to Crown Prince Dahllo. Shortly after
wards a deputation of cltieens cam# l, 
Montenegrin headquarters praying for 
mercy.

Several guns were foued In the dr- 
fence works, all badly damaged by tk- 
Montenegrln fire., The spoils Include-, 
eight machine guns and 7606 Mauee 
rtijes. The captured garrison number*' 
3000 regulars, ’the prisoners were brought 
to Podgoritzg.

Linen Sheets
Em-Hemstitched or Scalloped and 

broidered Linen Sheets; also the 
regular Hemstitched Plain Linen 
Sheets, in every variety of else; all 
pure linen, and in the Embroidered 

‘numbers, Including many Special 
Patterns confined to ourselves, Spe
cially Dainty TrOnaaean Designs, etc., 
from *6416 pair to *30.06 each.

Sanderson’s Support,
"When Mr. Drayton took hie appoint

ment from this councB he was only a 
junior member, but he worked his war 
up,” be declared.

"I believe honestly that If Mr. Geary 
Is given the chance he will prove him
self compétent before this council and 
toe citizens of Toronto. I believe a 
vote by the citizens of Toronto would 
return. the mayor with. a. big major-

XhK Rowland : “Aid.Sanderson knows 
that all the leading lawyers are re
tained by large corporations—’’
— A1Â. Sanderson: “I do not know any
thing of the kind.”

Aid. Rowland; “I stand corrected. I 
was told so.”

‘T also understand that Mr. Hell- 
mutb. mentioned by Aid. Sanderson, 
wguld- not accept the position for 3100,- 
000."

A- t

Ve
MAIL ORDERS CAREfc’I LLY FILLED-

JOHN CATT0 & SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

/
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THREE up mm
ROBBED BY HISHWAYMAI A

An Old Will That Helped Mdld Eue. 
Ilsh Law,

The recent death In England ef Lerc 
Rendlesham, who. Explains London Tlt- 
Blts. was a grandson of Peter Thellus- 
son, recalls the eccentric will whfot- 
helped to mold the English law M to 
testamentary disposition.

Peter Thellusson, who settled fatlton- 
... ,, ... don ln the middle of the 18th centorv

has declined the call extended to him as a merchant and ammassed an anor- 
by the College Street Methodkst Church mous fortune, left 3600,000 to his fSan
to become its pastor. This ànnounce- *n,d directed that the rest of bit

—.L,, property should be Invested and aceumenjt was made to The Woj-ld last night imiiated during the lives of the tore,. 
by TV. T. Stone, recording steward of, sens and the livel of their eons, ano
the College street church. While no should then be divided among his eld-
reasons were given by the Newmarket est lineal made descendants, or, If there
/.lerroman it |. thnmrht that he itnv were a0n0' should go toward tha .re-clergyman, it is tnougm tnat ne may ductlen of the natlonal debt.
be elalted for Carlton street church as the law then stood there was 
when conference meets next July. nothing at all unlawful about thL

singular will. It was. as a matter o* 
fact, upheld by toe house of lords. But 
the protracted accumulation of so asset, 
wealth was plainly against publie pel- 
ley, and It resulted in an act belnt; 
passed In 1800 confining the purpose 
accumulation to 21 years from the tes
tator's death. * ___

delicate situa-

OECLIKES THE CALLyears.
Funeral Tuesday. Oct. 16th, from the 

tfbove address, at-2 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

MURPHY—Oct. 12, at 00 Ktppcndavle ave
nue, Barah (Sadie) Cunningham, daugh
ter of the late John Cunningham, aged 
33 years, beloved wife of Nicholas Mur
phy.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30, ,to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Continued From Page 1.
.Rev, J. 8. Simpson ef Newmarket 

Will" Net Come to Toronto Now
Rev, J. S. Simpson of Newmarket

lato the cruit-r uart ol the house. The 
man entered at me King street dour 
ana asKeu tor a bottle ol Laoatt's ale, 
Which my upon the sue,ves just at .vir. 
IVauo's isaou. As It was loathed up 
to him he said that i.e ivouiu take 
two and men swung hnnseit over the

12

counter.
thawing a heavy nickled revolver he 

pressed n aimusi in Wane s la^e, say
ing; keep your mouth shut and

* doif’t'Yry anything.” Tueli opening the 
drawer ol me cash register with his 
leK hand, he cleared out first the bills 
and thén the silver, keeping the revol
ver presented at the head ot Mr. Wade, 
who stood within three feet from him 
unable to make a move. The man 
then swung himself over the counter 
and walked coo,y out of the door, say
ing as he went over his shoulder, "I’ve 
ieu a tew nickels there tor you.”

Walked Slowly Away.
Mr. Wade immea.n tel y rushed into 

the hail, trying out that the store 
Had been lobbed. Airs. Wade, who 
was standing in the nail ail toe tone, 
but unaware Vl ». ,iat was happening 
ip the suop, rusiieu into the street anti

x 'î&asï- “>-*■ “ s.vX.rs1/
XMrs. Wade and he followed the man west, emptying

ed. There ht was ^ pu«ing the tlve s>1»ts from his revolver at 
money toto hm coat p^kri by a sman ROne of whlah took effect. The
boy called Gallagher, who * man rode on on his wheel between this
açara street in tat iane he got a tracks tQ Dufferln street, where he 
bicycle, which he had ev tdently left ,t out of the depressed right of
there, and seeing that a number o wa and r0de off, leaving tire winded
pc-opie blocked his way out, he ae- ]X}llcem.an behind, 
libeiately fired at them, the shov PMJ Good Description
üi£T close to Mrs. Wades head. Then Wade described toe man as
he rode out of the lane, -i I most brush- 7falr]y £aU we1] built,not stout. He 
ing against Mrs. W ade anil others, waS fajr and wore F twesd suit of

against hla drawn re" | brownish color ind a cap. He was;
i clean eliaven with pointed features and 
about ?S years. He wore no mask. 

The robber then rode south in re- Fr(im tbe till he got something over 
cumsoli street* where he was soon .or 
lowed by Policeman Wallace, who 
heard the shot while on his beat In a

12
P.AMSEY—At 40 Wyndham - street, on 

Monday, Oct. 14, 1912, Robert Ramsey, 
beloved husband of Eliza Dowd, _and
father of Mrs. Robert Evans, Dowling

1avenue. s 
Funeral at Lloydtown.

The Italian Government he» under 
construction a very hlgh-tpower wire
less station at Brindisi, at which point 
It is hoped to hold commuttkatton with 
Tripoli and Egypt.

*

1FREBLW. MATTHEWS X
Funeral Direct or

235 Spadina Ave.
1? Cel 791 and 791 

'' Kotor Ambulance Servi;)

> r
\ THE EVER INCREASING POPULARITY OF X

Hypasia CigarAnother note found In the man's 
pocket read:

"So long as Japan could rla* to toe 
"I will deliver this speech or die, one greatest power in the world despite her 

or the other," was CoL Roosevelts re- su hiving a tradition more than 2660 
p]y. years old. as Gen. Nogi so nobly de-

Desplte the protests ef hie physiciens, monstrated. It is the duty of the United 
the colonel strode out of the dressing ; States of America to uphold the third 
room and onto the stage. A large j term tradition. Let every third term-
crowd packed Into the big building, i er be regarded as a traitor to the
cheering loudly as he entered and with- , American cause. Let it be the right 
out a word to indicate what had hap- and, duty of every citizen to forcibly 
pened. went to his seat. For several I remove à .third termer. Never let a
minutes the crowd, no man of whom : third term party emblem appear on the
suspected that toe colonel bore a bullet ' official ballot—
in his body, kept up its cheering. ! “I am willing to die for my country. !

Then Mr. Ccchems stepped to the God has called me to be his tnrtrumen:, ; 
front of the platform and held up his so help me God.
band. Tb—» was something in his j (Signed) "Innocent Gujlty.”
manner vrilla» had its effect upon the ‘ (Written in German) "A strong tower 
crowd and the cheering died suddenly is our God.”

m
Make Speech or Die.

/
specialty peculiarly its own. You 
HYPASIA, truly, is a gentleman s

>is due to * 
will lij$e it.
smoke. .
They are made from the finest Havana leaf, with 
all the native ardma retained by slow, natural sea
soning, without artificial sweating. No ^flavoring 
is used in HYPASIA tobacco.
HYPASIA Cigars are uniformly mellow, and 
blandly mild, yet completely satisfying every time. 
It you have never smokéd HYPÀSIÂ, we urge 
yhu to try one to-day.

MADE IN FOUR SIZES
PANETELA, 3 for 36c. Box of 25—
$1.76.
PERFECTO, 3 for 86c. Box of 25—
$1.76.
PURITANO, 10c straight Box of 50—
$4.86.
INVINCIBLE, 2 for 86c. Box of 25—
$8.00.

- T
,v

*

1 y
i>

rj,
j'A

zWere he-piesu 
volvtr.

Shot at Five Times.
away.“I have something to tell you/* said I'm Glbhona’ Toothache Gnu 

■41 dreaglat». Price 1* Cents.
Sold by 

216$90. ■
-XXW: Fifty Cents Buy. an Organ.

h^nd wereTn^he toop! d/ilre^th^ His voice shook as he spoke and a umtied6

11MÏ1
er.ee of two people in the, store. A cry of astonishment and horror went .’-"-ment to Pay W-

The six detectives are working oh the * fLm crowd, which was thrown cd at °"ce-bn .^.e-ment to pa, a-- , 
and the resit of toe city hn»i,R’{e c.Kifun’en in an -testant. Mr. 7> 

feroo wore all in the effke *-’’h»n the j ,arned and looked Inquiringly -u ithird call cam* in from Mrefill Wade’sl ' ; nc^eve’,;.

1 1 Wildly. somJ

! 'ttftthrplcrtures ot the rogues' ^gallery of them rose from their seats and rush - p3riors‘ of "Ye Olde Firme” of Heintz-
eco? * <=»••Ltaited- i9M$5-lS7 Ycnge

SSSiSïSirEisr«-as

m /5 I V IT

Smoke

Mint Perfecto HE is NOW Urging His 
Friends to Try HYPASIA

I

The Big Value Cigar
a iweek.3 for 25c VICTnoLA RECORDS.

I

Limited STORES FOR 
SMOKERS

177 YONGE STY

no in box fii.so.25 In box, *1.75.
Seat prepnltl. 9 1

A. CLUBS & SONS
TORONTO *
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I Suffragette Army on March 
From Edinburgh to London

/

DIEZTY The Nursery After shopping 
Tired—yes
This always refreshes

v »t beforj‘ : $;f 4t|
.

. -■ .»:$•
" - ■ f ' véif

At
The Power of Suggestion

Consider for a moment the thousands 
of children who are early taught an 
abnormal fear -of the dark. Even 
when a child la absolutely free from 
such a fear, when sent Into a dark 
room, some person thoughtlessly say»: 
“Don’t be afraid, the dark will not 
hurt you." And Immediately the child 
associates dark and fear. From then 
on. he asks for the bedroom light to be 
left burning, and cries if on occasion

half a 
1 the a

the "old
any fri<

The St. Andrew's Institute luncheons I 
take place this week on Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday at 120 
Bay street. All the -best known people 
In St. Andrew’s Church are In charge 
of "the arrangements. Following are 
some of the committees: Table supplies 
—-Mrs. Miller Lash (conv;.nos), lira H.. 
S. Strathy, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. (Justice) 

.2, Maclennan and Mrs. Barclay. "Flowers 
rfor decorating tables—Mrs. Ross Rob
ertson (convenor), Miss Helen Kay and 
Mrs. Langmuir. Tea and cdffee—Miss 
Sutherland (convenor), Mrs. Sanderson. 
Mrs. Warnock and Mrs. Hector. Din
ing, room supervision—Mrs. Bakins 
(convenor). Lady Melvin Jones, Mrs. J. 
D. Ha» Mrs. Crawford Brown. Mrs. A. 
J. Robertson, Mrs. Mackenzie Alex
ander. The cashiers are Miss Alexander* 
Mrs. Cowley, Miss McArthur and Mrs. 
Roberts.

tim
The Daily Hint From Paris

Expect To Make Journey, Whose Object Is To 
Present Petition to Premier Asquith in 

About Six Weeks—Will Hold 
Meetings on the Way.

UPTON’S TEA mtticted Î

;

A -:jVk

play h 
t turns 

Judson. 
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i w net
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i It sustains and cheers.Ô- ral
mmmmmeI Msuffrage propaganda will mark the 

course of the army. A special uniform 
Is worn by the marchera Expense» 
which are expected to reach for each 
marcher $7 a week, are supplied by the ; 
rank and (He who cannot afford to ! 
make the trip on their own resources. :
'Requests have beep >eot to local 

branches of the movement along the 
way to endeavor to arrange hospitality 
for the women, but where this cannot 
be done hotels and Inns will be patron
ised, as It is too late In the year for 
camping out.

EDINBURGH, Oot. 14.—(Can. Press.) 
—A small army of suffragettes set ottt 

- . ! today from this city to march to Lori-
he is alone in a darkened place. That don where they .Intend to present a 
is the folly of harmful suggestion, and petition to Premier Asquith* They are
the bad effects can only be overcome. ™der t*le km I)e Font-
. _ .. H Manque, jvhq wild make the journey
by positive or good suggestion. Con- on horseback at the head if her 
vlnce the;child that the dark id restful, forces, tt Is believed the march will 
that we sleep In the quiet darkness take about sfk weeks, those partie!- 
because it helps us. It will take far P®tln expecting to cover about ten

' miles a day.
At every stopping place on the way 

meetings will be held and vigorous
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The Mississauga Horse ball will take 
place In the armor! fs on Nov. 12, the 
date having been altered so as not to 
clash with the opening of parliament, 
which will probably take place on Nov. 
It. Invitations may be had from Mr. 
J. H. Strathy. S East Wellington street 
(Tel. Main 1433).

The Bishop of Columbia and Mrs. 
Hoper will attend the synod meeting 
In Montreal.

Mrs. Frank Smith and Miss Florence 
Smith have returned to town and taken 
132 Crescent road for tihe winter.

Mrs. W. H. B. Aikins has Issued invi
tations to a tea on Saturday. Oct. 26, 
from 4.30 to 7 o'clock, at her house, 134 
West Bloor street

Mrs, J. J. Main is giving a linen 
shower on Thursday afternoon for Miss 
Edna Tomlin, whose marriage takes 
place In November.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Watson are spend
ing a week " at “The Bungalow,“ their 
summer house, on the Georgian Bay.

1 S GOOD as the kind you get at a high» 
fclass cafe or grill. Seldom have yon 

been able to brew such a delicious cup at 
home—not because you lack a good recipe, - 
but because yen do not make it twice in the game ; 
way. Coffee from an Electric Percolator is always* 
the same—free from any deleterious effects—rich, : 
full flavored, fragrant—delicious! Simple of ope
ration and economical. /

Com* ü ss4 see the Klretrte Percolator srt work 
... . sad .ample the egeelleet coffee It make* Made la 

variola attractive wares. reaaoaaMy priced - aad 
decorated accord lag to your orra dealga If ye* wish.

j Adelaide 404

The Toronto Electric Light Co. Ltd,
12 Adelaide Street East

f.r i

t.mla.
i longer to overcome the negative sug

gestion thaq_ it did to lmpiant it, but 
eventually you are sure to win.

Much harm can be done to children 
by. nervous adults jumping at every 
sound, and exclaiming "Listen! What 
was that noise7”

In such a way, fear—the worst enemy 
of childhood—is unconsciously p*anted 
in the minds of the children. Another 
example of the power of suggestion is 
found in the treatment you give (he 
dahy falls" and bumps. When mother 
kisses the_bumped bead and declares:
“Therei that is quite well," the little,,, .. 
chap goes back to his play con tinted ’ 
that it is well. On the other hand, a _
thoughtless parent jumps up excitedly,- Last Suikc Driven in Caluarv. learne<1 °>»t while other roads have 
grabs the qhlld. and kisses and cuddles . , _ , . 3 toeen making elaborate plan's for work
him until he Is sure he Is much In need Imcana and BaSSanO Line— the C. P. R. has been actually at work,
of such 'sympathy, and cries louder '' ...... . . . The Kootenay Central road has been
and longer. One little fello was taught Will Make Connection*. completed, new to a point 41 miles 
that when he fell he should get up at j r ~ south of Golden, B. C.
once, rub the bump and say: “That | /CADGAJRY, OcL 14.—Calgary now has 1 north of Fort Steel the same road has
didn't hurt.” All thru bis career he ; another railroad connection with Bassa- been graded, which leaves 78 miles |
met the bumps and hardships with the 1 sttil to be completed by the end of
same plucky strength. This early train- : no- Late on Saturday afternoon the lm when Calgary will have a new !
ing In meeting small obstacles and ; Jas: splkffj. la the CaOgary-Ifricana- Ua, ef communtcatiob with Spokane •
hurts last ^thruout the lifetime. The. Bassano'line of the C. P. R. was driven, through the rich Columbia River and
LroT^MraK2nl»t I -d Bassano and Calgary are tow.
is foreshadowed by the attitude 01 the connected up. with another Une ofroad fruit districts of ar.ltlsnColumbda. j 
chUd toward his trials and bumps. ! that cuts through the irrigation belt of [ In addJUon to the above work, 2o 
You will find story-telling an excel- i the Canadian Pacific Irrigation Com- of the Stirling to Wej ouro line
lent method of training children. The pany, opening up one of the richest of the C. P. R. is graded and ready for
boy or girl in the story can be all : tracts of land In Alberta. steel, and track i&ying on the one

It Is really surprising to note that that you care to make them, and the i The new line is to toe handed over to southwest of Su Afield has already been
some of the effects shown this fall positive suggestions thus conveyed are the operating department of the road commenced.
are really new. This beautiful gown ; very powerful. .at once and wUl be operated almost eventually have two branches, one cen-

Mrs. Charles B. williams, Wellesley ls decidedly unlike any seen before. ! When your child Is happiest Is the Immediately. necting with the present main tine of
street, gave a cup and saucer shower The material is one of th(i striped time when suggestions are best receiv- The line is a strategical one from a the P• R- at Shepard, and the other
last week in honor of. Dr. Mary B. velvets, showing a narrow stripe of 'ed; and you can. by the power of your railroad point of" view, Inasmuch a* It ! joining the Cro.w’e Nest Pass line at a
Callaghan, whose marriage takes place rich burnt orange between wide stripes belief in him. make of him what you will eventually be extended from Acme Point near Lethbridge. This line w!H
on v.ednesday morning. . of taupe gray velvet The closing is will. to Red Deer, connecting with the C. a-^T also open an entirely new tract of

in front, a little to the right side. | E. road at the latter town and maliln* i country ln. the wheat belt which ls al-
a new line from Bassano to Edmonton, r-"Vdy fairly well settled up and which
and thence on up Into the famous Peace Prom*se8 to be one of the best wheat

producing districts in the northwest. 
Altogether 165 tales ' of road has
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Another Railroad Now Links 
Up Calgary With Districts 

Of Great Agricultural Value!
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Mr. Alan Oliver ententalned at a 
dinner dance after the Ollver-Garrett 
wedding on Saturday night at , the 
Country Club, Ottawa In honor of the 
bridesmaids apd ushers.

Colonel A D. Davidson and Mr. Ran
dolph McRae spent the week-end in 
Victoria returning to Vancouver later.

WILSON’S WIN £0(tm
Sk ,J1-

i
mI new design and materialMiss Phyllis Stephenson, who has 

been visiting her aunt, Mrs. William 
Goodeve. in Ottawa, 
home.

!
is just tibe kind you 
best conditions at any one at n 
SHAW’S SCHOOLS—the Central . * - 
Business College and four. City -, .
Branch Schooli. Toronto. The - 
new curriculum explains the" »
practical course given. .Write for -, t 1 
a cOpv. Address W. H. SHAW:: d
President, Yonge and Gerrard 

-Sts.. Toronto. - ' ' . 54*

has returned This latter road will get under - *

Princeton Friends, Including C. 
H. McCormick of Harvester 

Trust, Give Nearly 
$86,'DOO.

i

Mrs Renni^'have SrPturned’1 Ito'?rtoawn a?d.a wide rever covers the right side 
after spending the summer in the °* the front. The rever and sash end 
Canadian west and the American coast ate embroidered in orange and gold, 
cities. They are at the Queen’s for the and a little of the embroidery» shows 
present. on the narrow #cuffs. A collar of em

broidered Un en finishes the neck.

44 Ezci
ver^ amRiver country.

According to the. official sources from . . . ... , ....___ _ ...,. , __ ___Mis aim"=ts«£"ISSSSSxSvE~"MÏSSSâS§®£É3àS I
_______ * — ! of Canada. At the end of the grade which will t>e announced definitely ih i 192- Of t-hls sum $85.800 was contribut-

BPCK’KVILLtE Oct. 14 —(Soecial >— ‘ the matertal the piers of th« bridge January next, is an ambitious one, ic- | According to Mr. McCombs, by TtaiMuA îi *++ J

Extra Trains Had to Be Utilized Tb*WW, children of b«k*. |%| “ve ^^t I WITCliing \
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grant and family * , -, ville, over one thousand strong, were ready for the steel work which is to be 1 of the Bassano-Swift Current cutoff; : the ••friends’’ were Cyrus H. McCot-f jj - »■ -- Aff. -, ,.l,

have returned from Port Hope, and will 10 UârrY HarVGStCrS assembled <m court house green this put up early next spring. Construction the building of the Shepard-Stobart mick of the International Harvester jo.. QT Tllfi HByWoS*"
be ln Forest Hill road for the winter. ................................... afternhbn for exercises io connection work- from the Bassano end of this line cutoff and (be double-tracking çt the ‘ David B. Jones. Thomas D. Jones and , • iTmM

wv ora,-. r,i*. j- WHO Lfift Toronto with the commemoration of the cen- for which the surveys have already present mpln line between Bassano afin i Edward W. Sheldon, ail of whom Mr. ! ________
have’been spending a few davs-’n Bos- tenary of the death of General Sir Isaac been completed, ls also to be started Gttechen. The grade revision of the ! McCombs said had been trustees at ___ 1 _ . - _
ton. are expected home today ‘ last Nldht Brock, after whom Brock ville is nam- ! this coming spring, and some 100 odd Crow’s Nest Pass line'Is also to be com- Princeton when Mr. Wilson was presi- , A " * *“ “*

----------  a ed. | miles of the road win then be graded, pletely changed, and work on the Stir- dent Of the university.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jarvis and Miss ___________ Patriotic songs were rendered and an while by the end of 1913 the whole of ling-Weytoura line will be rushed Ryan Gave $77,000

f_a rx,a a v n1_et?v VyS Tho _ ... , ’ ®^dr®ss delivered by Rev. F. Dealtry the Bassano-Swift Current cutoff will ahead to as early completion is poi- Of the *150,846 expended in the Inter
ior a few -LvI withkMrs dEd^ar Jarvil 7^' ^ of those wlehIng to take Woodcock, on the outstanding char- tbe completed and In operation. This sible. The continuation of .the Alberta est of Gov. Harmon. Hugh L. Nichols,
before tueir departure. advantage of the last harvesters’ ex- s^teristics bf the life of Brock. The cutoff alone will lessen the distance Central will also be rushed and the.;line : lieutenant-governor of that state,-told

-------— curslon to the west was so -t eat th it : monuJn®nt recently erected to £he mem- between Winnipeg and Calgary toy 45 between Acme and Red Deer, which - the committee that *77,000 was contrt-
o ^ Molina is the guest of it avis tn   m c v i °!7.of FI*?*; general, was decorated milss. dn addition to giving the C. P. R. wltt eventuaHy connect up Bassano buted by Thomas Fortune Ryan. Mr.

y,:s. Robert '.\ ilKFS. Poplar Plains road. ° p-u' de 6Xtra Sate- j vx ith^ a ^magnificent^ wreath prespiued a 4.11, -grade, /mother* piece of *otd with the C. and E., will be completed. I Ryan also supplied *35,000 of a fund of
Dr. entries HuriVnrt has arrived in *, T > r v® ****** gatekeepers dti- vvhleh is to be built next spring'Is the The effect of the new reads win be , *52.000 collected for the advancement

town, and Is with pr. TTarokP Pill fur ,* ",... ’ ljU.on ska. on las. night. tvrn'el out in force for’the even" jeopard-Bassano cutoff. which W.l : to give Calgary new Connections with j of Representative Underwood’s eandl-
the present. His. marri age to Mise A "dee SvtxrnmeiTt request ; “ ‘ ______  " * ; $i-o ’.tssçii .he. distance between Win- ; Bassano and Spokane, and also with I dacy. Mr. P.yan Will bo a witness be-
coon takes dace Ain the Yr -.n.. -1st U1“”_ ttle appeal of th; w«st far 3J.OOO -vcomê *-o»t nnnnn -, z* ; "hipes add Calgary by another Ive ' the Crow’s Nest Paps tine, and it will l-fore the committee this week, probably
Church at T estor. on Fr; lay, Oct. IS. rx.c.a^‘Lc oe answered the Cana- . t ACnLlS to AT COBOL! n u ! miles un the present main line, and 1 also make Batsana one of the most Jm-ij tomorrow.

31- Nevùie i Lyttletbn who is at the t™ l- r T Railway and the Grand ---------- j when completed the two cutoffs will portant railroad centres ln the west, as ' -Alton B. Parker. Democratic candl-
Hotel Vancouver, was recent!»" appoint- «. lvallwfy ran excursions from all School Children Assembled In Park make the distance between Calgary and that town wlH be tbe eastern terminal | date for president in 1904, gave the 
ed governor of Chelsea Hospital, the . , Provmces to western Canada for Demonstration. ! Winnipeg toy the C. P. R. 50 mtles less of the Bassano-Swift .Current cutoff committee bis basis for the charge
home of pensioned old soldiers in Lon- yesterday, and thousands went west as _______ j than It is at the present time, in add!- and also the terminal of the Bassano- made on the stump ln that campaign
don a.r^s(u t" The number leaving here last COBOURG, Oct. 14.—Patriotic exer- ; tion to lowering the grades between Red Deer line, with a direct connection that financial “interests” had organlz-

Ths encashment is announced of nr I'.!?,. , make tt necea* clses in commemoration of the death these two cltie's.and will give the Cana- with Edmonton. Bassano will toe the- ed a committee to secure funds for and
Mary B Callaghan to Mr D J ircCar^ ,or ™e C P;,R" to run ttle western of Sir Isaac Brock, were held at Co- dian Pacific the shortest road of any of only town ln Alberta to toe on the two ; give support to the Republican tlcket-
thy of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. :,am m tw0 sections- the first being of bourg this afternoon. The children of the transcontinental» between Wln.-i- main tides of the C. P.-R. running east He said that the late Col Daniel S.

’ > carsJand the second of 12. Several tile public and separate schools march- peg and Calgary, offsetting the amtol- and west, and already the company Latoont gave him tbe Information.
Mrs. John Prentice of Vancouver was hundred a,so left for the west by the ed to Victoria Park, where speeches , tious plans of the Canadian Northern has reserved 200 acres at that point for

- Nelson %!%et6. glve^ln honor offris" R ______________________ I SSmmpw T V^u^T°MPP ' F*^ t** Tru"k J^dlflC to„ <T* > the erection of shop, and roundhouses
Alice Macmillan of Toronto :.nJ Mias' ,.,.TnD , _ • • Gummpw. C. A. Munron. M.P.. F. ,|M. better train service between the Mani- and the laying out of yards, which will
ElUabeth Grifffn of .«yracu*.-. XT. M’s-, dlOT.OR LEAGUE GROWS !7e d; K,C’\ , '?*c2elT.: 2?1’. 5Ti; toba capita" and Calgary. be considerably extended when aP. the
Macmillan w; t ;->«v. : pl-.k sl.k _____ _ , .Na-.i.on, and J. to. Bowen. The pro- yr,-m the same official sources It is V-ces are built ar.d til operation.
,. ,j nine.; . feedings opened with the ringing of______ .

Three Clubs With 253 Members Joined ‘ “O Canada," bv the children, one 
in a Week. ; thou rand in number, and the speeches

were interspersed with t.he singing of 
Mr. Main Johnston, secretary of the ! “The Maple Leaf,” "Rule Britannia,"

Ontario . Motor League, has returned ! concluding witft "God Save the King.” j 
Mrs. Lome Somerville I? giving a tea from .a week's campaigning, and re- aRer which the Cobourg Hm.vj- Bat- j 

this afternoon in her hous^, 91 Farn- poyts that for -results his past week’s under command of Major Oçell, *
ham avenue. | efforts surpass anything heretofore. fired a general salute of 13 guns.

. , ‘Three clubs have been formed tnd

b2 Jisrss. its s,”r,',rr.'s„u“Sv<or “•tions for an informal dance in the league, all in one week, said he. 
clubhouse. Balmy Beach, on Friday Mr. John®.on aiso commented upon 
evening, Oct. IS, at S.1S o’clock, for , the number of motor cars in use ln

western Ontario.
“Why, in towns of 1000 population 

there are 2) or 3) car=.” was his state-

YOUTHFUL BURGLARS IN GALT ; * present 
ra last i 
®ro*riousMrs. W J. Taaffe ar.d Miss Taaffe, 

who have returned from a three months’ 
trip abroad, are spending a few weeks 

Mr. Taaffe having gone on
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1 In Toronto. 
Vancouver. :to

Mme. Bivert; 576 Jarvis street, has ‘ 
issued invitations to a series of email 
informal teas to meet her friends and 
pupils, when the French language will 

.be used.

I ■

FOU THE WESTi
It ls expected that Yvonce d<* Tre- 

VU1». ^n.e-'Of tfcs prîrna donnas of last 
we k*s Arena concerts, will with her 
mother be a guest of the Women’s Press 
Club today

!
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DIAMOND GUP CONTEST-
:

«N. O. Dynes Won Highest Award for 
Address on Citizenship

zz
i: v?#‘.fil Mrs. John McKellar.

’’Miss Kitty Gooderham Is giving a 
tea today .for th - bride--lect, M:ss Doris 
Suckling, and Mrs. Lorens Harris Is 
giving a dinner for her this evening.

I

ÊMMïÊMïlï
There were four contestants tor the claims you as a victim. "

honors, N. O. Dynes, who delivered an ; The only way ls to watch the warn -, 
excellent address* on “Citizenship”; A. htg symptoms, such aa «leeplessaea.
H. Collett and W. H. Howard! both of headache, indigestion, tired fee lia* ... .„ 
whom spoke on the abolition of the and Irritability. By the prompt nee <i " 
llguor traffic; and Herbert Jones, who Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can fee 5 
chose as his subject, "Patriotism.” The . the feeble, wasted nerves back t 
cup was won by Mr. Dynes, while health and vigor, restore tbe vltsllt 
Messrs. Collett and Jones received ot the body, and prevent serions dti 
honors.

The interesting addresses of the four Mrs. John McKellar. 11 BsTte * 
contestants, together with those of Sif etoeet-east, Hamilton, Ont., writes "- - 
James Whitney, who presided, and W. * was Injured some years ago, a:Y ’

that left me with a broken-down nsi 
vous system. I could" not sleep, *'• - 
suffered from twitching of the nery 
and disagreeable nervous sensations 

, _ ”1 then began using Dr. Chas ' -O 
Nerve Food, and can say that 1 nev;■ »

vivcsTAv • - . __ _ used any medicine that did me » ->funera?^f°the 1ri~(?Pf?at:The ROWELL AT KINGSTON much good; ln fact, I am entire!
U, E. GlUen, superintendent of the toov^L^ f^.,D mtnl.îk Fallon   cured of my old trouble. The Nerv h ■
miMto division of the G T.il. whose of tbe remains fromV^wall aT^ KINGSTON. OoL 14.-(Speclal.)-N. Wt’lii? bjtilt *1^ m^ey^m !n°>7to ' i

dent of the eastern division, and that pallbenrem were Rev!PJam« FW^ ! victor In thTS^ May anl’ a “A, «d ^tes that^e ^SîdÏ - i 
H. E. V hittenburger, superintendent Ottawa; Father Charles Fallon Tew- busy time. At noon he addressed the ! flutH#»* fmm m*nv neonle who he * j
at Montreal ,1s to become superin ten- kesbury. Mass.; Joeeph Thos° T) Canadian Club on "Workmen^Com- ^ meny. «1

(dent of the middle division here, the \ Incent of Cornwall, and Francis K I Penaatlon,” and in addition to attend- i tained from^r^Chase’s Nerve Foci
You well win. but do not be iropa-. change to come m*o e.tect at once. Iondon. Bishop Fallon was also nrol lug a reception of local Liberals given ^Tw^onT01”. Ch*2? *a K*nZJrrta ltient. Foolish obstinacy only makes It is umWocS that the change I. in sent. p eauon sras *i*o pre-, 8 » ^berate ^ven I Dr. Chaae’g Nerve Food. «0 |

troub-e. Consider well what you write accordance with ..a-plan whereby three — ■ ; f|m , n j mi i il de?tE?:^r 5.‘ "
or say. You at* about to receive toms general superintendents are to be ap- Q • i College and Mc va t Memorial I-iLpita^ 'ronto ’ Bate* * C®"‘ L!mlted’ *'
favor or advanremeni ami peasant as- pointed, one in Montreal, one in To- lftCS At 7 o’clock he was entertained -he ” *
sooiatjons v.:!I be made possible tor ronto. and une In Detroit. Ins men * «f SV.C VJCv iJtfÇ Frontenac Ciuto by prcmlnent citizens, 
you. ™ ta be thus appointed are Messrs. Gihen. , _ _ _ ° ard a, c 0-,.i * M," •

Those born today will have decided Whitienburger and Cunningham Of alumni on "Canadian Autonomy aid !
personalities and a tendency to make Detroit. The title- of general supertn- T | MOI Ci, Imperial Unity” 1 nJ
large plans, rather than to follow or- /tendent will not be riven them until
dinary pursuits They will have high ; January, 1913, . Each Ot these general Gallerv Te» D.nm
courage, and when they learn to bal- superintendent»: will have full, charge < ’ 3 ca INOOm
snee this with reason they will sue- of their districts and report to Vlce- 
ceed brilliantly. . *

U. E. GILLEN BRIDE’S PART
1-

When a man becomes engaged or Is 
married the first thing we think about 
is whether he can support a eHife. Rare
ly do we wonder whether the bride has 
ability to spend the man’s income wise- 

ily. Yet investigations are beginning 
I to' show that more families are poor 
because the wife is untrained to house
keeping and wasteful of the Income

Superintendent of 6.T.R. Mid-
|k die Division Gets Promotion j ^om^mZ^w^U^^to

1 ask of the young bride what she knows
in Accordance With : about the- wise spending of that in- .k . „ tr

1 cotre F.— Fiat Is go'nc t-i is £.* | M- Ruchena t. mace an excellent ora- 
' Maw Plorc quetMon <f th-i future and w ar» bead- torical program, while spies by Miss
'• = ** ed straight for it. " Moffatt. Miss Doherty and Mr. Rigby

were highly appreciated by the large 
audience, during the Intermissions.

t
!

Ladies ! Attention is directed bo the 
display of Fall Millinery at Ruther
ford’s, 542 Yonge street, where all the 
newest models are being shown.} 247
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y ■ k y-ï.r fnre 1: If rey>, ’.'di:, to.- rlie 
fjrit time -'Inc# Iv.r ma'ring
•rious». 15 Dation road. Mr--, defence GALT. Get. U-—(Special.)—Sid Pick- . 
Meredith Hincks (formerly Miss Mabel aid a well known farmer of East River j 
tyllllman). for the first time since her rûad brought -to town a picking of ripe 
marriage, at fC Hampton Court, Ave- strawberries. Hé rays if: frost stays :

' w» Æ ?'-»■ !" * —8» •VKtife ’2* SS
road, oh Thursday, for the second time f°r sale a quant.it> of be.ries, the first 
since her marriage, afterwards on the incident of the kind m local gardening 
fourth Thursday.
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Announcement was made by the j 
Grand Trunk Railway yesterday that

DOMINICK FALLON BURIED
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1 A Dr. Martel’s Female Pill!

WORN BY THE BEST PEOPLE. SOLD BY THE 
BEST DEALERS.

Msoufscturad by
C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. LIMITED » at
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nineteen Years the Standard .-yi
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Notice to Shoe Buy2Ü1 ers«theseoàiM Keep, ««<«.• ‘-.ÆrrssrÆssreg

HSs srtirsy;__his admirable company appeared actions the character as presented in ‘
1st night before a full and enthuslas-. tjie cartoons. Amorig thé numbers f
c house. At the close of the third <hat made a hit with last night’s »ud- • 
st after half a dosen calls Mr. Crane lence were “For Instance.” by "Mutt,” 1 
idressed the audience and reminded ..Jefr and the ch0rus; “Just a Little ! 
tem of the time when he speptUiree Smile," "Tale of the Mermaid." "Span- 

years In the old Lyceum Theatre, and lgh Mtion-- -Sweet Land of Dreams," 
made many friends, of whom he hae and "Moonlight." The production is 
been glad to meçt a number today, a pleasing 6ne in every respect, and 

* he, r^Ai'ed. he judging by the reception St the opetl-
•Tfie Senator, who was tog "Mutt and Jett" will play to big 

then «epictea & publie Ufa In the bustneas all week. Besides the regular 
present play he Is shown at home. Wednesday and Saturday matinees, a 
Thé Plot turns' on the political effort special matinee wtU be given on Frl- 
of Mr- Hudson, a member of congress, afternoon.
te sell the Washington Government a ^HBms*smmi|
swamp W $400,660 as -the site of a 
9oV)ter*y home-. He-professes to be 
acting, in the interests of the owner,
a Jady- known ad- Mha. Flower, the __ .
Mason claimant. Mr. Judson only In'- Frank Finney's new musical comedy, 
tends to give her $50,000, and he tries The Three Dukes, was put on the 
to use the Senator (Mr. Crane), to stage at tffte Gayety laat night before a ;

hto Mil thru. He Introduces Mrs. large and appreclatlve house^ The book 
Flower into the senator's house to act • [-nd lyrics are by Frank Finney, and 
as housekeeper at the instance of Mrs. the music by some of the most popular 
Wallace who has set her cap at -the composers of the day., The cast was 
W5^e’ ^ Flo war's" daughter and composed of members of the Trocadero

Buriesnuer. n»d« the diction of
^d^m ° Tht*m^r^edy is in two

riîïwiv humorous and very naturally si^fhMng acts and Includes a number i 
p££2e^toK nsong* and

«ÆKSiWîS Sgjfewiw.w(.4aim.*J8»
5f"MSS.“ “rffiSt
the .. . * «Tneiient vehicle The chorus singing was equal to the
?£ ^rtJ'^d V^ and Sous best heard at the Gayety this ssasen.

humor in the senator's part and bis 
effort «to get a housekeeper “with a
plain rugged exterior." and his deter- ----------
min&tion "to remàtç an unbending Condensed musical corned^ . of th* 
widower, and to. meet all widows with English pantomine description, is the 
freezing discouragement keep the blg feature a:t Sheas this week. A 
eudiepoe in spasms. He is re- oompany of forty in four well-staged 
duced to order and poker has no actg> tells the old and pretty story of 
longer gny charms for me, be declare»- -*pugs in Boots.” The presentation is 
"A straight flush would no# drag me reminiscent of "Dick Whittington” in 
out of my home.” How he decades to both it «action and its pMe fcharacters, 
go back, to his "honest burnt toast and and is altogether a delightful eoter- 
bad coffee," and h<xw “the Bible has talament, especially when 
came," and haw the young diplomat e-@ thç limitations of the vaudeville 
acquitted himself In solving the tangle s^e 
will spend as pleasant an evening as 
a playgoer can ask.

>>- J

Cutting the price' on trade-marked Slater Shoes is a breach of contract and
good faith, and is subject to a penalty.

36&W

i i i-: &L
5Tw

iSad

> -

been in full sympathy with Slater business ideals of cer-~^ 

tainty value and equitable treatment of the public from 
year to year.

a
Feeling that the Toronto public want and will appre-1 1 

date thi^ ideal treatment in shoe buying, we some time 
since decided to open a Slater Shoe Store in Toronto, where 
none but the GENUINE Slater Shoe will be offered for 
sale.

It has come to our notice that “ Slater 
Shoes” are being advertised in Toronto and 
Hamilton at a reduction from the factory 
stamped price on the sole, on the grounds of 
a “Liquidation” or “Retirement" Sale.

This procedure is without our consent or
approval, and is a distinct breach of contract

\
qn the part of the dealer so advertising, who 
is laying himself open to damages under his 

' contract. Further, it is an entirely unwar
ranted departure from our fixed-price policy 
of treating all purchasers. alike as to Value j

Pi'Received. . | I
%

The policy of the Slater Shoe factory te equal VALUE 
and equal TREATMENT for all pyrchaserè of the Slater 
Shoe. We are not, never have been, and nevqr will be in 
sympathy with discrimination in price between one shoe 
buyer tod another.

The Slater Agency in any community should represent 
the ideal of UNQUESTIONED value and equal treatment 
for all. On thte platform the Slater Shoe business has been 
built up to enormous proportions wherever dealers have

The Three Dukes. i
9

•£

'

Announcement of the open
ing of this Store will be made in 
the near future. ,. s ; ., ;

Meanwhile we request all 
v purchasers of alleged Slater

#

^ Puss in Boots ” at Shea'a

Ik. V ' -fefs
a;

i ' 7
r%on* consld- Â

»Will J. Kennedy secures & lot of fun, 
boisterous, it is true, from his pert,

. — , .... . _ . . „ with Freddie Wilson ably seconding
“The Lfttleet Rebel. him.’ Lena Mason and Gertrude Tay-

. William Farm)», whoee starring tour ,or slng w0ii - their prominent parts, 
under the direction of A H. woods, The coeturoe8 and scenery are good to 
was one of last season's biggest sne- took upon- and changed frequently, 
cesses, will, be presented under the Abraham as Puss is clever, and
same- management for One week at hig antlce mad* the. children laugh 
the Princess Theatre, commencing wlth glee
Monday, OcL 2L with matinees Wed the talking dog. Is wonderful,
needay and Saturday, when he will He realiy talks, in German, and quite 
appear in tile mle of Lieut.-Col. Mor- distinctly.!
risen In Edward PepBe's war drama, i Harry Tighe and Bessie Clifford as 
"The Llttlest Rebel.” Mt- Famum ‘ gjngerg are g»od. but their songs in 
will be supported by a company of ono senaei are not. Their comedy work 
exceptional merits. made a hit

- *- "The Surprise Party” is a little love 
story simply told, and in the telling 
considerable cleve rube talk is brought

That ver^ amusing farce, "Excuse in^[d |èebacksÔ opep1 the bill with a 
Mi.5 was presented agiin at the Royal ™,ey^«i OoreJM and 
Alexandra last night abd e'iuit®d , Gillette got a good hand With a very 
much uproarious ^«rhter as At its , Uve presentation, in which tumbUng

ïLTSLÆ'jS» !
sss$$s$^ssiiss:ja8)&« »--•*»“ij-dlvida*. -types, all capable of humor-' seet- 
ops adaptability. The wife seeking 
the remedy that Reno provldez—her 
husband also employed on tiie same 
errand, the eloping couple seeking a 
minlfter and yet supposed to be tai- 
readv married, the self-centred Eng
lishman, the really newly weeded pair 
and still other more- or less amusing 
characters, all crowd the stage and 
add to the hilarity- , _

* Much of the fun centres, round the 
colored "por-er bnd the c6nductot,_the 
former à rich character study by Wil
lie Sweatman and the. latter also slev- 

i erly portrayed by Thomas Walsh. Ed
ward Blgiey is .equally »*>d as the di- 
xx>rce seeking but uxorious husband,
Jimmy Wellington. Wilfrid Seagram 
has a prominent and w.ell acted role 
in Harold Wedgood. Miss Jacqueline 

attractive Mrs. WeV-

»

It..k
v- . >

Shoes to look for the
protecting trade-mark 
on the sole and lining 
of all shoes offered 
under the name of 
“The Slater Shoe”as 
per illustration here 
shown.

: I
».

>-

%Excuse Me.” 7u ■. lAi.i'igfcsi m
tac 15. I

<yj

Slater Shoe Go., Limited
Montreal

•<f’A f :. T-►r " »i

Bohemian Burlesque».
i ■ ' \

if*'»The Bohemian Burlewquers. the at 
traction at the Star Theatre this week 
creates a pecord in the number of songs 
that get th# audience whistling, that 
are rendered by the large chorus. This 
Is especially the cage to Miner’s Merry 
Musical Maids, one of the best bur
lesque minstrel acts shown here In 
many a season. Charmlen, who lays 
claims to being the most perfectly de
veloped woman in the world, excited 
much admiration, and is well worth 
going to see.

The show is divided into two parts, 
the first part being “The Bohemian

f

A

ee ■W'gwl
=

are solos, duets, quartet*, and double 
quartets by vocalists trained up - to

Beauty-in whldh Andy Gardner. Che ri'ef wtih

funny man, plays the leading role. The ^ company whose humor and pathos 
show concludes with a lively burlesque v , Thja wm oq the
entitled, "Patsy in the Wild and .Wooly ^hich the Bell Ring-
" est.' The olio Is, also of a high order. (,rg hay0 appeared in Massey Hall, but

Mr. Pnii.n Here they have had a triumphal tour in
s rs' „ len, "*[*' , .. Eastern Canada. Notwithstanding the

Mrs. Poillen of Bulandshahr, India, Ja expénse attendant on presenting 
who is ait misent on a Canadian tour, splendid company here popular
has consented to speak before the mem- matotalned. The ad-
bers of the Zenana Bible and Medical *^nce prosrams are printed and ready 
Mission in the Bible House, 14 College distribution. The plane will be

s,™;!', ”, j,:a3S‘Mür ».”• £: °n
0„DEin5E*TRE Co“»b Council Prob.U, Will Vot. Another $100,006 

WMow SISS'ÆS.'S n, . Next M.nth, .nd $200,000 Mer. WB1 BeNe=....r,
The Merry Wieow due >nd- Mohammedans. Few people motion pictures always find something «. r . To Complete the SvstMfl.

Tfite population of Toronto .will o are vo wotl Informed as Mrs. Pollen j that Interests, but It is doubtful if a -, . ■ v
Increased by a hundred people. ■' or. the condition of the women of India, program ever gave more genuine sat- Before York County hie its project- the citv jrtd the lanzer towns York
beautiful girls, tomorrow night when Rnd the general public Is cordially in- Lsfe^tltin than that presented yesterday . [ , vounty nas ns project tne city spa the Tar®er fowms. xorg

2S.r«5swr- srss? ak =-.« f =&&&£ s& <»*» - — «- ss
at thé Alexandra Monday night. Hen- The flrst .-oncert ot the symphony Girl Next Door,” adapted from the about ,60 mties of roaoway built, a - i these days of lobar scarcity,
rv W. Savage, who gave America t us K^a€onf under the direction of Mr. : Vv xina Rhodes* •''Ostler Joe,“ cording to the high standard set. A 1 ^r* Mcljean, who U known as tne
splendid musical masterpiece^ will be Frank S. W«*sman, will be held la i from thé poem by George R. Sima wron- imoresBion exists in oart of -he ! ma,n ln9Plratlen behind the good roads
present with his executive and produc- Masse- Hail on Thursday night, and : g^des theabove • features, dramatic, the effect toat the IJOOCOO movfmsnt in the province, holds a
to* staff. The "Merge Widow" or- we will again welcome as soloist the ! ^®8£*tional and comedy subjects were t 'aL ,ntend5 to construct the !ou,nber of T“won^ ^es-
chestrr of soloists, picked from the j-reat contralto prima donna of the day. - appropriate incidental music T_ tion. He believes, for instance, that it
many Cfand opera organizations, of^Mr ^me. Louise Homer. Some idea of the I ^Lcreaee the interest In the ï l^Lean îi- j t* to a county's advantage to pass a
Savage, will combine with the local greatness of this great contralto » volée Tlstu”s. The present offering holds ^ ê ^est. day w A McLean, ai prohibiting the use of narrow
orchestra after three days rehearsal | may gleaned from the tremendous ^ver tCMjav an4 tomorrow, performance ^,^L.°rr^^Jî^^a3r8ft>r^ÎL1^L1tî1. i tires on wagon*. He also thinks it poor 
for a proper rendering of the Lshar caused at the annual ^tog ^ven in the afternoons from 2 : buslport for a municipality to under
score. The. seats will be placed on spring saengerfestln Philadelphia, last b^ock, and evenings 7 to 16.8». ««■**$.*{* Tj™ take the construction of a good roads
sale tomorrow morning, Juiy. when she was the principal goto- \ cfopiete change of bill on Thurs- ! system and not proTide for

1st. At this festival there was a chorus ^ -SST ? expected that It would be sufficient to lan maintahitos It
of meh-s voice,, numberhig 660»; ,, , --------------- --------- — coimtyas York wtU.
on orchestra of 110, and tbe ball, which -f . --------------------- —t., modern highways. motor trucks the aulst
was filled. ha\ing a capacity of over:'1 ''Mr. McLean said that a portion of ma.lctenance is becoming as aéutê as

Readers of The World are familiar 20.000 podple-the conretieus of opinion ' ' the outlay has^eeh expended_upon ma- that'of coa,tructlon^This Is partlcular-
wlth the principals of Bud Fishers of ail the critics present was that the came,y and Initial expenses, eo that York, where the motor traf-
cartoon creations appearing dally and great prima donna was never beard to L===-=SSSS====B^^----------------- If the work Is ordered to ba pro,eeded /, h „ remarkaWy in the past
denkting In an amusing manner the better advantage. For her program , ,~~~~ i with the county has considerable swek , Tf

I doings of these two comical chaps, next Thursday night. Mme. Homer, ac- Farm values are holding ,.ietr own on hand. ! T^in iuL n0,s7i>ie that ih» York Coun- The fourth annual sports <toy and
"Mutt and Jeff.” Last evening they ctmpatried by Mr. Welsman'a orches- ,u tois section of York in spite of the When askei about the prejudice of ty e'ounci' may also disems this phase a-th,1»t?c meet *,h* 
appeared on the stage at the Grand tra. will give as the principal number. ■ , j. t seme against further expenditures on , „„»*tinn when they hold their 80C,*’tl0n wae he-d under perf ,TlO^ra House and were greeted by an Meyerbeer’s aria from "Le P'aophote," trend into the city and to toe west. MoLean sal4 he believed °f the question when they hold their tJ)er oonguions on Saturday afternoon
audience that taxed the capacity of the besides a group of songs with Mrs. Recently a number of farms have tnere wm no serious opposition of this i November session. at til* Lembton athletic grounds and
th«tre Snrvnorted by a big company Edwin H. Lapham at the piano. The ^,nra, hands at figures that indicate kind to ba contended with. each --------------- the specious grand stand_wss w«i_n
Mongers and dancers. Mutt and his orchestral program, besides the familiar ® * Chaxlo* Reynolds, county where work of this nature has'------------------—-------------  - ' ed wish spectators and ti.e suPPartote
diminutive companion Jeff kept tbe "Le Carnaval Romain Overture," by STîTweu Ï^wa ter S been undertaken there h*v. bee* a tew
audience in roars Of laughter all even- Berlioz, will comprise^ symphony from who Unwell knot^i tor ^ames to protest again* it, claiming that the a fuH
tog. Notwithstanding "the fact that the pen of aoomposer new to Toronto has sold his So-^e^Wto^^ar^ wae mmeceesary. but this °”n??wu^i#d out
this to their second appearance before Basil Sergevltch KalUnikov The seat village fo a Mtil«4etom for $«w«. x ^ hae aVwav6 represented such a ____ _______________________  ££££? a Ltoh thi gtnwîl a^-
Toronfc theatregoers their adventures sale Is now open at Massey HalL * case to only OVtcad tee ^ mlnority that it ha* not stood wu due tothVuX

I to a mythical South American state THANKSGIVING CONCERTS landa h^\^ ' Marfcham at values In the way of the movement. One of the new buQdlngs erected >y enfr^. 0”the official* who includ-
■ÙAjdOductive of as tmteh merrimen,. THANKSGIVING CONCERTS a fair 0 .. dtocouraging. The general opinion expressed thru- the King Edward Sanitarium on But- e4® Sta^r, Rav j. D. Morrow: an

se on their fi[sV vis»- _ n<< Mr Gem be], has compietetl his ar- thBt ----------------------- ' out the county Is that when the York tODWoad av«mw has been completed nenmeer, C. Woodburn: clerk of the
wVn^Mun and "’jeff" appear, and rangements for Thanksgiving (Mondav. Canada has not grown in area in the councillors ccnvenejn -nd patients occupied It yesterday. ce«s», ”h»v*
rfÆt ayante ^ ^ | t«W» 1^-lML two sUnrior b.riMtog, are now to

and a°hMf hXrl^of in-e»Ur,-T «Mi commendable .mte-ork- Mr. I ' v'M*a' awa:d.' and jtvUià »$*■ 6», to co:::ioo< th» toad, ccnstru^tivo { c^rii 6? er-ef on and it is understood $ i,- ft*. J. <\ Pseer |ftd A. Ir.irle;
m4>* Then'You find vourself èlthe- Campbell has secured the Royal Eng- j ‘o^toents." Tiîe area of the Dominion that nas bear sa::: 3 U •« ^.%-{b*tU wi.i be ready for Occupation in ^tha *ve»U wer* as
whistling one *ot the catchy songs or Itoh Hand-Bell to ntw 3.7».^ square mile* . ! J-Hef So"»«■%'. th* near futurs. Tne structure, repre-
routl^n'tlif^get.t lThtoiatoythekpritncl- upon^ a^Tjthe^ftojtt musical at- -, ' wa, j^entiy granted to a owing to her rapidly l"rr«a9^;a*^ wnt moAern ■«< *** in ^

pal reason why the production is eo traction* of a popular charactar, which wtad%w decorator covering the process The breaklhg up of York ^ms to- desigh and etfaet and the sanitarium gjjg p^^^iethodûrU: $. O. C.-------
Popular. It entertains the old people have come out from i in of^raplnga dummy so as to give me small toten^vearsasfor when complete should measure up te Ser Vleterla pgeebyterlaa.
And maker the little: ones want to year* They P™*?*™™*****™™' efrectof a setit of ckrthag without out- gordencrop# has meant mor*. twr 1 mis«sila-i.ft *• Xfobr. 1
jtome again, because they cannot gat of a^ unique and delightfu charactered?^1 “ mtocM. «ad tear" os tbe rmOm toto the bert to . A —^tallthe fim time-lt cothes so fo^ . Beshies tbe musdc trf the‘be«A there, ttpg tpe mwmi-,. . . . .™./

< - V; .. . . ....

Presbyterian; 2, E. Begley, St John's 
Anglican; 3, W. Bhaw, Victoria.

220 yards daeh—1,.H. PhllUpe. High 
Park Methodist: 2, 8. Mould, Daven
port Methodist; 3, C. C. Cl emitter, Vic- x 
torla Preebj-terian. •

BRAMPTON. Oct. 14. — Evangelist Running broad Jump—1, F. 8. Oai*. *- 
Gale of Massachusetts will commence Davenport Methodist; 2, H. MoOutch- 
hta evangelistic services next Sunday eon- Indian Road Baptist; 3, ’R. 
evening in Grace Church. A central diaries, Victoria Presbyterian, 
meeting will be held on Wednesday 440 yards race—1, H. Phillips,, High

•_Bervl<:*? -ot H»# other Park Methodist; 2, 8. Mould, baven-
Palmer of Toronto, leader of the Al'ex^ ^rit Method tot’ *’ J‘ D°Wn*>’ H**h
ander Choir, will have charge of the „rk Methodist.
music i Running high jump—1,6, Lynde, Vle-

Annlversary services were held in torla Presbyterian; 2. F. H. McCuteh-sr,“i. «s « œs.7. *• *rï
M SSfgJ».

The annual harvest home services in Br*wni Victoria Presbyterian; 1,
connection with Trinity Church, Camp
bell’s Cross, Were held vesterday. Mr.
C. Bell, the first •president ot the Do
minion Anglican Association, preached 
both morning and evening.

Rev. J. P. Paulin, B.A., of Hamilton 
conducted the 81st anniversary 
vices at Mayfield Presbyterian Church 
yesterday.

Mr. James Elliott, who was Injured 
in the wreck on the Bay ef Quinte Rail
way two weeks ago, is still confined to 
his house, and his Injuriés are more 
serious’ than at first thought. '

<

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
Best Toronto

5. ’Day's 
Doings 
in #s*

BRAMPTON V’ ■l<

Blaney makes an ___ _
lington and Miss Geraldine O Brien le 
as gushing and flighty as one could 
wish as Marjorie Newton, the heroine 
of the elopement, with her affections 
divided between her lover and her pet 
dog But the whole company to well 
balanced and the farce runs with a 
liveliness and ease that adds much -o 
the enjoyment. Needless to say it 
created constant amusement and none 
needed to say ever aside. "Excuse Me 
for laughing. It will be, repeated dur
ing the week, with the edsual Thurs- 
stid Saturday matinee* - -

» .r
tm

MORE MONEY IS NEEDED
FOR YORK COUNTY ROADS

;V

; Half ___
L T. Brown, Victoria Presbyterian^ 1,
W. J. Brown, Victorias; 8, W, D*n- ^ 
ieto, Davenport ^cthodlst.

Half-mile, open—1, H. Phillips, High 
Park Methodist; 2, E.' Begley, Bf. 
John’s; 8, C. Hicks, Vtetori* Presby
te riftn.

Pole vault—1. F. \McCutcheon, 
dlan Road Baptist, 9 ft. » in.; *, :

Half-mile, open—1, II. p

ser
in-

man rtoav. Baptist, 9 ft. 9 in.; 2, F. F. 
Crang, Davenport Methodist; 3, 8.
Lynde, Victorias.

One mile race—1, H. PhJMlps, High 
Park Methodist; 2, E. Begley, 8t. 
Jojig’s AngHcan; 8, M. Fetrn, 6t. John’s 
Anglican.

Team relay race—Rutherford. Down- 
•yand Phillips, High Park Methodist

The greatest number of points, wttfch . 
gives the championship for 1912-dt. 
was won by the High Périt Method!** 
who managed to oofleot 21. Vtoborl* 
Presbyterians, last year's champion.,
«i^üSL.w,th 11 ‘ Davenport
Methodists won 12: Bt. John’s Angll- 
«*"7, end tbe Indian Road Baptist I.

The individual all-round champion• 
rhlp was won by Phillips of the High 
Park Methodists. , *

A large number of cups, medals and 
Prizes have been provided tor the asso
ciation this year and a special meet
ing for the presentations will be held 
tots*

Trié annual harvest thanksitvtnar 
**rvice9 of et. Pam;» Xngffican Ohurch, 
Runnymed* were repeated yesterday 
at both morning and evensong ser
vice*. Rev. Edward Morley preached 
at both services and the attle church , • 
jre# brightly decorated dn autumn 

Wfita Special music was rendered by 
i*ie choir under the direction of Mr » 
V. M. Rhodes.

TTie Old boys of Annette Street 
School are reminded of the meeting 
called for organization purposes on 
Mednenday evening Ih the new school 
building. AIJ adult male graduates of 
the old reboot jrtii be made very wel
come. The manufacture of medals 
from the old bell will algo be (fiscuw

Pear amounted to 18,000 ten* * this

Injurié* ar* more 
thought.

n McClure capture* flrst place In 
reen race and .the 2.8* tret or pace
lltôn Fair-

J^ 8. Beclc. has. ^Packhatot^SE.
t oa. a 

Ip neat

Sam M 
ie green

■JSSX
at*

MoKlUtm, Jaa. Jackham, Chee. 
and J. Denit left Saturday nigh 
two weeks' duck .ebootiag tri;
Parry Sound.

■ A young Bifrllshttran gotr ln bad with 
some dell- the police on Saturday. Two of tffem 
With the entered Frahk Halite’ etor* and while 

mobtiee and .on* porehaeed a pair of eecks the ether wSS appropriated a coat sweater for h e 
Ion of road own Uie. Chief Kidd was put on their 

trail and captured hto man with the 
coat on hto back.

;

* Mutt and

WARD SEVEN.

were

«
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OCTOBER 15 igitTHE TORONTO WORLD10 TUESDAY MORNING' 1

■ i
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

W
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

t At Osgoode Hall D
f I

MAIL CONTRACTk
i

elANNOUNCEMENTS.

October 14» 1912.
Judges’ chambers will be held on 

Tuesday. 16th Inst-, at 10 a.m.
Peremptory list tor divisional court 

for Tuesday. 15th Inst., at 10 a.m.:
1— Gottesman v. Werner.
2— -Phillips v. Conger.
5— Acton v. Parker.
4—Dickie v. Cbiciglan. ;
B—Schwartz v. Mlrsky.
6— Re Corkett Estate.

CAN ADA, October 19 Notice to ContractorsMontreal
Quebec
Liverpool

Sealed tenders addressed to the Post, 
master General, will be received at ot. 
taw a until noon on Friday, the 15th Ne- 
vember, 1912, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract; 
for four years, six Tound trips | I «*”
week, over Special Rural Route No. $, Vi 
from eGorgetown, Ontario, to contmsne» * i 
at the pleasure of the Postmaster G»n" '3Hr 
eralt

Printed notices containing further ■■ riL-»,- 
information as to conditions of pr«. 1 
posed contract may be seen and Matfv .•
forms of tender may be obtained at the • ^
Postojfllces of Ashgrove, Eaquesi#» T 
Georgetown, Mansewood, and at theofc 
flee of the Postofllce Inspector at T#. 
onto.

I

ElsI ? Including the Fluent Steamers 
In the Trade.

•CANADA—Oct. IS, Not. IS, tDee. SL I ^r,MNTIc^« n enS£ 7** 
MEGANTIC—Oct. 26, Nor. 23. LAURBNTIC—Nov. », tDee. 7.
Rates—First, 181.60; Second. $53.76. I •Cue class Cabin (IT). $60 and $6$.

Tenders will be received by regleter- 
poat only, addressed to the Chair

man of the Board of Control, City Hall. 
Toronto, up ttil noon on Tuesday, Oc
tober 22nd, 1916, for the construction of 

, the following works: -
PAVEMENTS.

OTHER SAILINGS><
! ed

Be > -

* From Porilaad, Me., aad Halifax, N.S., at Witter Rate*.
WHITE STAR LINE

i
ASPHALT.

Cecil street, Beverley to Spadlna. 
Llagar street, Afton to Dundae. 
Stephanie place, McCaul to Beverley. 
St. Anne’s road, Dovercourt to Rush- 

olme.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Sonthemptoa. 
St. Paul.... Oct. I» St. Louis, Not. 2 
Phtl’del. .. . Oct. 26 New York Nov. 0

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct. 

Mln’apolls. .Oct. 16 Mlu’wueku Nov 2 
Mln’haha.. .Oct. 26 II In’tonka Not 0

RED STAR LINE
London, Parle, via Dover—Antwerp. 
Vnderland. .Oet. 1» Zeeland, Nov, A 
Kroonl’d . .Oet. 30 Finland. Nor. 13

■ 8be»dy- th
svanor, a 
has
frontage

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
•St. Paul...Oet. 10 Oceanic. .Not. 2 
Majestic . .Oct. 26 «New Y’k Nov. O 

•American Line stpamer.
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C.. Master.

AUdns v. McGuire—J. T. White for
defendant- A. F. McMichael for plain- —~r:_________ _______
dff. Motion by defendant under C. U. | .
44C for the examination of Poucher and for plaintiffs. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.,
Percy, two persons alleged In the state- and F. E. Hodglns, K.C., for defend
ant of defence to be the partners of ants. Motion by plaintiffs for an or- 
plaintiff In the transaction in ques- j der restraining the defendants from 
ion. operating their glue factory and lncin-

Judgment: T)e motion falls and Is ! erating plant In the east end of the 
dismissed with costs to the plaintiff in I city In such a way as to Interfere with 
the cause. ' the reasonable enjoyment by the re-

Allen v. Crawford—J. G. Smith for spective plaintiffs of their property in 
plaintiff. W.-H. McFadden, K.C., for the neighborhood, and with the health 
lefendanL Motion by plaintiff for an and comfort of their tenants, servants 
order setting tisldo a praecipe order for and employes, and so as to depreciate 

At defendant’s request, motion 1 the value of their properties, etc.
I McDowall v. Campbell—F. Ayles-

Smith v. C. P. Ry. Co—Wairond worth for plaintiff. W. A. F. Camp- 
'MacMurchy & Co.) for defendants. C. bell (Georgetown) for defendant. F.
M. Garvey for plaintiff. Motion by de- W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infants. Motion 
fendants for an order for particulars by plaintiffs for an order continuing 
of statement of claim before pleading, the Injunction herein. Order made on 
Motion adjourned by consent until 15th consent allowing trustee to pay $5230 
inst. moneys on 'hand, also moneys In the

Bank of Ottawa v. Ferguson—H. M. two banks, into court, to assign the ,
Ferguson for plaintiff. Motion by mortgages In his hands to the âccoun- a N. Y„ Boston and Ctiicago 
ilaintiff for an order for substitutional tant of the court and to retire and be j Seats Thursday,
service. Order made for service on de- relieved from his trusteeship of file 1 
fendant Graham, mother of defendant. estate.
Ferguson.

Korman v. Horowitz—W. A. Proud- [ 
foot for plaintiff. T. X. Phelan, for !
defendant. Motion by plaintiff for an ' Potvin v. C. P. R. Oo.—J. I. Mac- 
order adding as defendant an alleged Craken (Ottawa) for plaintiff. D. L. 
assignee of the agreement in question. McCarthy, K.C.. and W; s. Scott (Ot- 
Order made. Costs in cause to defend- : tawa) for defendants. An action by

! the widow and children of Samuel 
Xey v. Ney (two actions)—T. X. ' Potvin to recover $10,000 damages for

Phelan for defendant. W. .1. McLarty the death of the said Potvin. alleged I
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant for to have been caused by the negligence
orders dismissing actions for want of of defendants in shunting cars, which ' _ _ ,
prosecution. Order made ip each case struck deceased, causing his death. ! CHEA'S THEATRE
that plaintiff proceed In a' week and Judgment for plaintiffs for $4650, to be j 'w Matinee Dally,à 25ci Evenlmr*.
proceed to speedy trial In default ac- apportioned, $30d for costs, $200 to in- 1 35- 75 t n .
Gon to be dismissed with costs. Costs fant plaintiff Laura Potvin; $1200 to ; ’ ’ 75°’ of October 14,
of these motions td defendant in any infant plaintiff Eva Potvin, and $2750 1 Pn»« In Boots, Milo, Belden & Co.-,

i to widow, Mary Ann Potvin. Infants’ Corelli and Gillette. Tlghe and Clifford, 
Blair v. Watts—Wlddifleld (Anderson Shares to be paid into court. the Seebacks, the Alnhi Troune thé
McM.) for defendant Dyke (Beaty Wallace v. C. P. R.—A. E. Fripp, K, Klnetograph. Don, the Talking n„»

& Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by defend- C-, for plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy, K. * 12345
ant for an order for a commission to C., and W. L. Scott (Ottawa) for de-
examine witnesses. Order made: Com- fendants. An action by Edward G.
mission to be returned not later than ; Wallace, ah Infant, by his father, as
Xov. 5. next friend, to recover $10,000 damages ;

Webb v. Watson—H. S. White for for Injuries alleged to have been cau's- 
plaintiff. J. Hales for defendant. Mo- ed by negligence of defendants in per- 
tlon by plaintiff for Judgment under mittlng plaintiff, to ride upon the cow- 
C. R. ■ 603. Motion enlarged for one ] 
week to allow defendant to file affi
davit.

Delap v. Ç. P. Ry. Co.—A. Mac- 
MuTchy. K.C., for defendants. F. Ar
nold!. K.C., for plaintiff. Motion by
defendants for an order extending the subject thereto. Having further 
time for delivery of statement of de- sidered said motion I think -it should J 
fence. Motion enlarged until 18th inst. I be granted. I am unable tdr gee that 1 
Stay meantime, . I any evidence was submitted on part of

Whitson v. wHitson—W. A. Werritt j plaintiff from which it could be In
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for ; ferred that any of the alleged acts of 
an order allowing judgment to be sign- ! negligence on part of defendants set 
ed on default Of appearance. Order out in the statement of claim caused 
made. or contributed to the accident- On the

undisputed facts /, as disclosed by the 
evidence of the plaintiffs the sole cause 

Riddell, J. of the accident was the deliberate dis-
Gerbracht v. Bingham—E. F. Ritchie 1 obedience and negligent conduct of the 

for tine defendant Bingham. J. H. j boy himself. Order dismissed, with 
Spence for plaintiff. S. G. Crowell for : costs if asked, 
defendant Easton. Motion by defend-.) 
ant Bingham for an order striking out 
the jury notice, herein./

Judgment: The action is for malprac- .
Since the |

-,

strBITULITHIC.
Crescent road, Cluny running north 

to Sou un Drive running south.
Garnock avenue, Logan to Hampton.
Oakwood avenue, Davenport to St. 

Clair avenue,
CONCRETE.

Lane first east of Bellevue, College 
to Oxford."

Lane first south of College, Huron to 
Glasgow.

Lane tlrst south of Queen, 24$ feet 
west of Peter to 144 feet luriher west.

Lane first nortn of Queen. 16 feet 
west of E E. George to Snerbourne 
streets.

Lane first west of Spadl,na, Nassau to 
Oxlord.

Liane first east of Sunny-elde* 151-2 
feet north of ti. & of Grenadier road to 
16 1-2 feet south of N. ti. Geoffrey street.

Lane first east of Spadlna avenue, 
Phoebe to 116 feet norm, ttien.ee east 
to 21 feet east of W. S. Huron street.

G. C. ANDERSON, r [ J

; I
built OB ti 

i-Company 
, _jt the butid 
deto^ In time 
jJji, the owner, 
it is uaderatood, 
The garage la bu 
rvZ contractor i 

■erhUe nothin!
Jt 1» said that 
ÎLge, which wa 
2^<Uag In the 
•Set an eight t 
yurchasbd land, 
ihe stireerifrom

i SuperlnendehL 
Postofllce Department. Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 28th September* 19U.
Baltic.............Oct. 24 Celtic.... Nov. 7
CedricPRINCESS THEATRE Oct. 31 Adriatic Not. 14

321All This Week—Mate. Wed. and Sat.
Joseph Brooks presents

WILLIAM H. CRANE
In his latest comedy success,

“The Senator Keeps 
House”

By Martha Morton.

Boston.’Azores, Gibraltar, Italy.
Credtc...........Oct. 1» Cretle... .Nov. 23
Canopic.. ..Not. » Canopic Dee. 13

/

. WINTER CRUISES
PANAMA CANALRIVIERA — ITALY — EGYPT

MAIL CONTRACTVia Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Monaco.

WEST INDIES—SOUTH AMERICA

“LAUREKTIC,” “MEGANTIC”
Two Largest, Newest and Finest In 

the Trade.
Jan. 8, Jan. 22, Feb. 8, Feb, 22. 

Nov.30, Jnn.7,"'Jsn.2l. Feb. 18, Mar. 4 | 28 and 29 Days, SI75 aad npward.
All steamctpi equipped with Wireless and Snbmarlne Signal*.

Apply to Agent#, or H. G. THORLEY, Paewenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 28, Wellington St. E., Toronto. 246Lf

“CEDRIC”“ADRIATIC”
Sealed tenders; addressed to the Poet- 

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until’noon on Friday, the 15th No
vember, 1912, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on a prpposed contract 
for four years, six round trips ner 
week, over Rural Mail Route t&m 
Keswick, Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postolficee of Belhaven, Keswick, R*v- 
enshoe, and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON. ’

Largest British Mediterranean 
Steamers.

costs.
enlarged until 16th inst. IIEXT WEEK Popular Price Met*.USA! ntES Wednesday and Saturday.

A. H. Woods presents tma
eatoo black i 
The Oarmicha
■Meet has been

WILLIAM FARNUM
In the Stirring War Play,

CONCRETE CURBS.
Westmount avenue, west side, 470 

feet north of Regal road to St. Clair 
avenue.

Kenneth avenue, south’ side, old west 
end to Indian road.
CONCRETE WALKS.

Arundel avenue, west side, south lim
it Lot No. 143 to norm limit Lot No. 21.

Arundel avenue, east side, south lim
it Lot No. 142 to norm 1mm Lot *o; 22.

Asndale avenue, west side, 462 feet 
norm of Gerrard to 713 feet funner 
nortaL %

Annette street, south side, Quebec 
avenue to Clendenan avenue.

Bingham avenue, west side, Bracken 
to Kingston road.

Christie street, west side, C. P. R. to 
Davenport road.

Columbine avenue, north aide, Wood
bine to Kalnsford road.

Columbine avenue, south side. Wood
bine to Rainsford road.

Chester avenue, east side, 40 feet 
limit Lot No. 147, to Bruwning

“The Littlest Rebel”

itUnsurpassed Luxury and Comfort
Madeira. Gibraltar, Algiers

“LACONIA” Nov. 9, Jan. 4 
“FRANCONIA” Nov. 28, Jan. 18^ 

“CARONIA” Jan. 30, Mar. 15

T- P*

CUNARD
Crakes ^ v ya.

success.

$aiiYM«r
LADfES-ia Superitendent.

Postofllce Department, Mail Servies 
Branch, Ottawa, 2$th September, 19U. Ill

Trial
Before Sutherland, J.

222CHARLES WALDRON’S ,

Trocadero Buriesquers
SMILING BEAETT CHORUS " 

Next Week—Roble’a “Knickerbocker*”

iU CARTE WITHOUT CHARGE 
STOPOVERS PERMITTEDFant.

For Particular* apply to
CONARD CROIS* DEP

il State SL, New York

Prices for S< 
to 25 Cei 
Hogs Ach

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning Tender» tor 

Timber Supplies.
•4.

i
SiSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, endorsed ’’Tender» for 
Timber, will he receive^ up to noon 
on Tuesday the 12th November, 
for the following descriptions of Hig
her: Birch, Cedar. Spruce, Pine, Oak. 
Fir, Teak, all being for delivery at 
H. Mx. C. Dockyards at Halifax. N.&, 
and Esquintait, B.C. Forms of tender 
may be had by application to tfke un-* 
dersigned or to the Naval Store Ofllcer 
at either Dockyard.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DBSBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Serttaa 

Department of the Naval Servie*.
Ottawa, Oct. 8, 1912.

Kg

1iMONTREAL 
4--Tralns Dally-4

isouth 
: avenue.
I Oaester avenue, west side, south 11m- 
I'lt Lot No. 142 to Browning avenue.

Carlaw avenue, east side, south limit 
Lot. No. 128 to north limit Lot Nç. 38.
' Carlaw avenue, west side, south limit 
Lot No. 129 to north limit Lot No. 37.

Danforth avenue, north side, Don 
Mills road to Pape.

Gerrard street, south side, 400 feet 
east, Greenwood to Coxwell avenue,

Gertrude, place, north side, Pape to 
east end.

Hutcninson avenue, west side, Playter 
crescent to Butternut street

Hutchinson avenue, east side, Playter 
crescent to Butternut street.

High Park avenue, east side, Bloor 
to Conduit street.

Indian road, east side, from south 
side Boustead to Bloor street.

Jackman avenue, west side, soutlr 
Until Lot 163 to north limit Lot No. 10.

Jackman avenue, east side, south 
limit Lot 152 to north limit Lot No. 11.

Kenneth avenue, north side, old west 
end to Indian road.

Logan avenue, west side, south limit 
Lot No. 137 <b north limit Lot No. 27.

Logan avenue, east side, south limit 
Lot No. 136 to north limit Lot No. 28.

Langley 
CAlaw.

Langley avenue, south side, Logan to 
Carlaw.

Morley avenue, west side, Applegrove 
to Gerrard street.

Norway place, south side, Woodbine 
avenue to east side house No. 23. .

Norfolk street, east side, Shirley to 
Hickson.

Norfolk street, west side, Shirley to 
Hickson. «

St. Anne’s road, north sldl, 
court road to Rusbolme road.

Westmount avenue, west side. Regal 
road to St. Clair avenue.

Withrow avenue, north side, Pape 
avenue to 432 feet east.

Envelopes containing tenders must 
be plainly marked on tihe outside as to 
contents.

Specifications may be seen and forms 
of tenders obtained at the office of the 
Commissioner of Works, Toronto.

Tenderers shall submit with their 
I tender the names of two sureties, or 
| In lieu of said sureties, the bond of a 
I guarantee company, approved of by the 
(city treasurer.

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering as prescribed by the city bylaw 
must be strictly complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JirlsfcbrS
eripts of live sto 
Oet. 12 were 1506 

s, 2300 hogs 
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were 1159 ca 
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I for some grades i 
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SUMMER TIME TABLE 
JUNE 2nd

event.. 1912.

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE

Mats Wed. & Sat. 
»5C and 50c. y

MUTT
AMD OCEAN

LIMITED
7.15 aad 9.00 a.m. 
SUM) aad 10.45 p. m.JEFFcatcher of the engine, from which he 

fell, sustaining the Injuries! comffiained 
of . Judgment: At the Conclusion of 
the plaintiff’s case defendants moved 
to dismiss action. I reserved?judgment 
and defendants submitted | evidence

con- !

Next—The Rosary Fastest Time 
Finest Equipment 
Smooth Roadbed

in
2

WBl Leave
ESTATE NOTICES.MONTREAL 7*.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
the County of York—In the Matter , 
of the Estate of George Henry Cor- -, 
nlsh, Late of the City of Toronto. , 
In the County of York, Minister, ; 
Deceased. 6

‘CHAFiMION’ vïnEH ‘BOHEMIANS’ 7.30 P.M. DAILY
FOR

Quebec, Lower St. Law
rence Resorts, Moncton, 

Halifax

Eleetric-Llgkted Pullman Sleeper*. 
' ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE. (edtf

Secure tickets, berth reservations 
northwest corner 

streets. Phone 
ed7tf

TORONTO 
SYMPHONY Mme. Louise

ORCHESTRA

Seats now selling for
Thurs.Eve.,ooL17

at City Office, 
King and Yonge 
Main. 4208.

b
I

Notice is hereby given that pursuant ■ 
to Statute 1 Geo. V., Chapter 26, Section I 
65, that all persons having claims against J 
the estate of the. above named Gedrge ’ 
Henry. Cornish, decesgsa^ who died on or f 
about the 24th day of August, TSli, are 1 
required to send by post prepaid or to I 
deliver to the undersigned executors of I’ 
the estate of the said George Henry Cor- A 
nlsh or their solicitors on or before the <1 
SCth day of October, 191Î. their names and I 
addresties and description and a fug J 
statement of the particulars of their I 
claim» and the nature of the security, 
if any. held by them duly verified; j

And notice is hereby also given thataf- | 
ter the said 20th day of October the -all 
executors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the estate among .the parties en- : 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then /'ban I 
notice: and the said executors Will not 
be liable for the assets so distributed or I 
any part thereof to any person or per- I 
sons of whose claim no notice has been |
given at the time of such distribution.

THE TORONTO GENERALTRUBWI
CORPORATION, " I

Bay street Toronto. • 1
By their Solicitors, -»1

AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT, MOSS *
THOMPSON, I

Traders' Bank Building, Toronto.
Oct. 5,16, 8. I

Judges’ Chambers
ïbre

avenue, north side, Logan toi t'KHomer
Contralto 

Prices, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Be
Direct connection for St. John, 
N.B.. The Sydneys. Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).

1 .O*

ntand at 6c to13
stock, while grasi 
*10 each, as to si 

Outing to the f< 
for hogs in the 1 
Smaller offerings 
strong feeling pi 
end prices advar. 
as they «old as 1 
stances at the U 
tHmend was good 

• lots told at $8.66 t 
off1 the car*.

' Butchers’ cattle 
f 6wt. ; medium, $4J 

to «: canners, «2 
to $5.»; medium. 

I,].to 84: milkers, < 
: common and We 
j springers, $45 to 
I. Sheep—Ewes, I
| culls, $3.25 to $3.»

Hogs, t.O.b., $8. 
■L Calves—*3 to $l<

:

iSaw McNamaras sons <df ^England! 

With Dynamite TRAFALGAR NIGHT
* ; Concert

Esploslve Was Almost Tipped From MASSEY HALL, Monday, OcL 21 St 

Lsunch Into Water, Says 
Witness.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

tlce against two surgeons, 
change in the rule, the judge in charn- | 
bers Is called upon to exercise his ! 
judgment as to how the case ought to 1 
be tried. I have no kind- of doubt that 
an action of malpractice against a sur
geon or physician should be tried with
out a jury.. Jury notice struck out. 
Costs in the cause.

Dover-

Will leave Montreil 8.15 
(daily, except Saturday) for 
Maritime Provinces.

a. m

Artists;
Miss Hope Morgan, prima donna 

prano: Miss Lillian Kee, entertainer, 
Ruthven Macdonald, baritone; Barnaby 

tenor ; Willie Norris, soprano; 
Press.)—While James p. McNamara Bert Harvey, H. Bennett and Eddie 
and his accomplices were tossing about Blvgott, comedians. 
in a launch near San Francisco with BAND OF QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES 
th* dynamite later used irt explosions Reserved seats Zvc. Pjan opens Massey 1 
at Los--Angeles, they came near losing > Hall, Friday. Oct. 18th. 771 1
the explosive In the ocean. ; ! g--------

JK? ‘ mchir dr hoh-cateolics
tin t ..idor and that the same eons’1- testified at the ‘‘dynamite conspiracy” St. Bn*»’* f hurcU. St. Jowenh street 1
tutes a valid objection to the tit! . | trial today, lie had fold of the first Every Evening at 8 o’clock, from Mon- ! 
Judgment: l think on rie whole that | appearance of a gasoline launch near day. Oct. 14, to Sunday, Oct. 20, 1912 I 
a fbtid title U -mown. Xu costs. x ’ 1 Ù.is cafe on Sept. 20. 1910. ten days be- By Rev. B. L. Conway of the PaulUt 

Re McLean Estate—ti. ti . Holmes fore The I.-'S Angeles Times explosion, 1 lathers, New Yotk.
for applicant. Motion under C.R. 92$ in which were three men answering" the QUESTION BOX—Questions deposit
or an order construing will. At re- des ription of McNamara. F. A. Srhmltt cd in the box at the church door will 
quest of applicant motion enlarged one and David Caplan, and of the return of he answered the following evening.
wtek" D v, the launch several times. j churches °ne

Baechler v, lBaechler-F. Aylesworth "The first time she hove in.” said ! W(^neSday 1 n m “Th/mhi.
for executors. A motion by executors the witness, "the launch bore the name i & p m'— The B<ble’
for directions. At request of appli- « Pastime.r The men came up to my 
cants stands till 17th inst. place to eat and appeared to be getting

Downey v. Burney—F. Aylesworth the launch ready for some kind of a 
xor p.aint.ff. Motion by plaintiff for | cruise. When they came back later, I 
an order continuing in junction. At re- noticed the launch’s name had been 
quest, of plaintiff mution enlarged one ; phanged to Peerless. The men asked 
weci<. Injunction continued mean- j me for some green paint, which I gave

• ‘ >/ ‘ r,lLir^- T’ txoc.rey for about five feet Jong covered with can- ~lle memoers of above lodge are re- j
'*•. r \ N ndant. , vas tipping at the end of the .boat. and quested to attend the funeral of our!

t^hil'^ngree11 1 losc that l'ackitSti-' u appealed to be p.m to Mou:^san^Cenmerv: "8°

of ac Ion, fix d at $ 0. them ”
d °«~H' ,KS"’ The canvas Which the witness said he

for. p ™n ■?: D" Whence for defend- Baw ^ the launch, was declared to be 
frjf" <2,0f^Ltf-nac,h for.jI]fants' ^°" -the rame as that found later in a 

]"d8"TJ1erit f°r house which McNamara rented in San 
damages for the death of her -husband, Francisco, and in which a quantity of 
Alexander Ross, a locomotive engineer | it gelatine was found. „

T a C°1- ! The testimony of most of today’s wit- ^raauef teflon "Ift0fflthnab?V®
June In4eai9 2° Tdgmen î^oZeft '-—was confined to identifying let- S oYJu^lYto^o.^o^^H^L^sd'e  ̂

2,., , . ters, the contents of which are to be on Tuesday at 2.30 n.m from his rpsi-
; S:inVLSî,'ÿ;i' |

ÎSàSVlSS. WALTER LAWRENCE DEAD ! v”î”t5*ajîi‘',er

>'f t .ie three Children. 
moi'TS to he pt-lrl into court and the 
in ••••••>.•• thereof to be 'paid ...it to the
widow, with the rwivitv oj[ lu’e official 
guardian for maintenance;

Smyth v. Harris—H. E. Rose, K.C.,

Grand Trunk trains for Montreal 
make direct connection at Bona- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal. 
Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King St. 
East, King Edward Hotel Block.

.edtf

so-

‘ INDIANAPOLIS, Oct " 14.—(Can. I Nelson.
Single Court

Before Riddell, J.
Re He ward and titclnburg—H. H. 

Shaver for purchaser. A. H. Lefroy, 
K.C., for vendor. Motion by purchaser 
for an order declaring that the objec
tions to the title of the vendor have 
not been satisfactorily answered by

Main 554.

THE' Liverpool
* LTVERPUUL,
. Co., Liverpool, 

were maintained
■ Birkenhead mart] 

tendency, and w!| 
torward, buyers 
tog. Irish steed 
12%c per lb.

ROYAL
G. H. GEARY <Mayor).

Chairman Board of Control. 
City Hall, Toronto, October 9th, 1912.LINE! NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 

Matter vf La Mode Garments. Limit
ed, of the City of Toronto, la the 
County of York, Merchant, Insolvent.

Excellent Service to -It >*i

Ottawa and Montreal CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS, LIMITED. Notice Is hereby given that the 

above-named have made an assign
ment to me under R. S. O., 10 Edward 
VII., Chapter -64, of all their, estate ana 
effects for the general benefit of their 
creditors.

A. meeting of "creditors will be held 
ft my office, 64 Wellington street west, 

the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 16th day of October, 1912, at 340 
p-m. to receive a statement of affairs, 
to appoint Inspectors and for the order- S» 
lng otf the estate generally.

Creditors are

\
Chlcfig

CHICAGO. O 
l:S«0; market St 

*.60 to $10.90: :

Leave North Toronto.. .11.40 p.m. 
Arrive Ottawa 
Leave North Toronto... 10.00 p.m. 
Arrive Montreal

Electric - Lighted Compartment 
Cars and Standard Sleepers.

* Leave Union Station 
Arrive Ottawa .....
Leave Union Station 
Arrive Montreal 

Electric 
Sleepf rs.

Day Express leaves Toronto • 
9.00 a ;r,. dally, arriving Ottawa' 

'5.00 p.m. and Montreal 6.20 p.m.. 
carrying Day Coaches, Dining 
Car and Parlor Car to Montreal.

Tickets, etc., at City Office, 15 
King street east. .edtf

Sailing Schedule. 
“Royal Edward” 

George.

740 a-m.«r
market st 

to $10.90; 7
i western steers, 
'.'•feeders, $4.25 to

j to $6: ca 
togs—‘Receipts 
her; light, $8 

; heavy, $8.( 
: pigs, $6 to

end “Royal IYN OPS IS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIRNS.

7.00 a.m.
From Montreal From Bristol
(Wed.) Steamer. (Wed.) 
Oct. 2.. .Royal Ed ward...OcL 16 
Oct. 16.. .Royal George.. .Oct. 30 
Oct. -O.. .Royal /Edward. ..Nov. 13 
Nov. 13. ..Royal/George. . .Nov. 27 
From Halifax J From Bristol
Nov. 27. ..Royal Edward... •------ L
Dec. 11. ..Royal George Fri, Dec 27

A N Y person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 

oui, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion laud In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
utust appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands-Agency or sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 

! any agency, on certain couditions by 
! rather, mother, son, daughter, biotiur *<t- 

ot intending nome=t«aoor.
Duties.—Six months' res.deuce upon ana 

cultivauon of tno land to each ot thru 
A homesteader nay live wittuc 

nine miles of his homestead on a ta: iu 
ot at least 80 acre* solely owned aad 
occupied by turn o; by his tsther, uiotn- 
er. son, daughter, brother or slater.

lu certain districts a homesteader in 
u°od standing may pre-empt a «tuacter- 
sectlon alongside uis homestead. Price 
H.ou per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home- 
•trad or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years trom date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earu 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

. .11.30 p.m. 

.. 7.59 am. 

. .10.30 p.m. 

. . 8.05 a.m. 
Lighted Standard

60

mCameron L.O.L. 613
*.30.

Sheep and Lei
. *et strong to 16 
^Western, $3.50 t 
w ®. Lambs, ni 

, $4.90 to $7.10.

, . , , requested to file their
claims with the assignee before the 
date of such meeting, 

i And notice Is hereby given that sf* 
; ter 20 days from this dale, the assets 
will be distributed among the partie* 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of .which notice Shall 
have then beer, given, and the assignee 
will not be liable for the assets, of any 
part thereof so distributed, to any per
son or persons of whose claim he Mall 
not then have bad notice.

N. L. MARTIN,

ll •Withdrawn for annual Inspec
tion.

Apply any Agent. or H'. C. 
Bourller, General Agent, cor 
King and Toronto Sts., Toronto.

edtf
J. CHAMBERS.

Rec.-Sèc.
, years.

ti'. 2>. Buffel
EAST BUFF A 

celpts. 5600 head] 
*xl steady; co| 
pc to 26c higher 
Witchers, % to i 
stock heifers, fl 

- to*».»; heifers 
, to $6.50; stockera 

Trash cows ami 1 
«6 to $75.

veaia—Receipt 
«eady, « to $’.d| 
“086—Recelptj 

to 35c lower ; hj 
k ”15 to $9.26; yd 

” to ST 25 *. rouaj 
to*: dairies an 

«heep and Lad 
“toWve; sheep j 
‘JWbs, $4.50 to] 
*»; wethers, » 
sheep, mixed, $d

CUNARD STEAMSHIP :AT
CANADA

LODGE
No. 49
1.0.0. F. CO.

October, 111?0™*'0 tW>Boston, Uoeenstowm, Liverpool. 
New York» Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, M edlterrenean. Adriatic. 

Portland. Montreal, London.
A. F. WF.BSTER A CO.. Agents. 

Idas and Yonure Streets.
NOTiea—IN THE MATTER OF TBS 

Estate of Mary EditV Grant, Late of 
the Ulty of Toronto, In the County of 
1 °rk. Spinster, Deceased.

ed MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
,T' T. SS. Victorian and Virginian 
* ■ =S. Corsican and ^ _

Sailings every Friday. 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

T. S.S. Grampian and Hesperian 
'1.»». aeaeutiiavlnii aad Pretor.au 

ouiLngs every Saturday 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE 

LONDON
One Class Cabin (II.) ;

Sailings every Sunday.
For full information as to sail

ings. rates, etc., apply to

THE ALLAN LINE
77 YONGE ST„ TORONTO

Phone Main *131.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi, 
homestead right andINLAND NAVIGATION. Tunisien .... cannot obta.n a pre
emption uiay enter for a purenased home- 

I t_ü V cel tain district». Brice per 
éc:e. Duties.—Mist res.de 6lx :aoii;tis *u 
ecu of three years, cultivate t..iy artc»| 

i ecu elect a uouse worth îiuv.üù.

ee - Infant's,’ H. E TERRY, Sec. j ‘M. If. KERR, N.O. Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
l. tieorge V.. may. sd, Sec. «», ;aat ah 

i creditors and
R. ,v. C. LÎ^MLSWas Kr.own as Hcrseman All Over 

the Province. ot.iers having claims 
against the estate ot Mary ejuI» Grant, 
who died on or abou. the 7th. day of 
September, 1912, are required on or be- 
Jore the 16 th day of November, A. ll- 
1912,to send by post.prtpald, or dellxal- 

ed ed, to w. W. Vickers, 77 York street. 
Toronto. Ontario, solicitor for the eke- 
cutrlx and executor of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses and full particu
lar* in writing of their claims and 

m*. _ statements of their accounts, and theanceheCoCmptnyanhaGv r̂g,11caenas^ret„I”er- lhe eecurltlea (lt any> heW

Canada and'hav*ngfaot,fl?eint*Urance >n And further take notice that after 
■ liter of Finance ®for ‘5* M|n- 8ald last-mentioned date Katie H. Say-

NCLLAND-AMERICAQ 11RS release of its assess for tne ers and Edward B. Brown.

's-"‘-"Si-T.firS'BÆiHSfüSï'H'èf
. S«a to ti island ,.f Heiig.Van i. whore >«— ' "rh—rtymouti,. a»utognr ce- sîtd Minlstor on », to -J" tw““ 1 ’ ••d to distribute the assets of the s?ti
she efteravard header] for Dcnzig in the Kottvr ,m . Nuvctriber. i9L2° 1 le l‘,c -«-u j deceased among the persons entitle! i
Politic Sea and Berlin. She cairriid . SAI-...GS » uEu. i. .s'RVjV r> , '■f'R1 having reparu o :iy te the j

‘ twe:.ty-one passengers. .........................*•..................Oet. 13 Solicitor for the cimptSy cia*™* of which notice has been given, 1
ü ü ..................................... Oct v*> i Dated at Toronto this . 1 ï,nd that the said Katie H Sayers »nd j_ , . | Potedam . .......................................... qc« August. 1912. Hth dai..of Edward B. Brown will not be liable for

~ . .. „ - Canada has now her own zoid New inple-Screw Turbine Steamer Vt -■ - eCtt the «aid assets, or any part thereof. I»
Lontributions rLamestlv colas, having ussed a million dollars I ions reelster la course of con- -, ” —---------- any pereone of whose claims notice ha*
VUUU1UUUUI» L.aniC5Uy worth this year. The first coinage jt 8truct!o”' j The population of Canada In 1911 »°t been received.

C _1-;. 1 the country was of a penny and a half- ’ gT.*' ,MphYïLLE * sox> 7-204.838. Of these 3.924,394 were
DOllClted, ed7 penny minted In Nova. Scotia in 1823. CerJ^Adelaide ^««TeroMOu. ti cRy^oUt** 4wellér<- 3,280,444 as

HAMILTON SERVICE.
Steamer ••Macassa” leaves Toronto 

5.00 p.m. dally, except Sunday; leaves 
Hamilton oToO a.m. dally, except Sun
day. Ticket office, 46 Yonge street, ed

Toronto Humane 
Society

GALT, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—The death j 
occurred at Milton today of Walter A. '
Lawrence, one of the best known horse
men of the province. The news will 
come as a shock to his many friends 
here. Mr. Lawrence had been a judge 
at the Galt Horse Show for several 
years, making many friends. He was 
in his 69th year, and was registrar of 
the surrogate court, County of Halton.
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
from the residence of Rêv. J. C. Will- 
mot*. with interment at Palermo.

Lord Milner Hc*e
3 i Lord Milner, G r* M.'n.. former /» - xr ? . j r * v
h, ’j governor of Capo of G'ùd.Ho; e. for'.r. r vfiTCSl a IT
K v governor of Transvaal and Orange 
5 River Colony, and former high com- ;
| mtssioner to £k>utit Africa, arrived in
3 Toronto Saturday and is a guest of the 
” York Club. Lord Milner states he is 

in Canada purely on private business 
and will make no public speeches or 
give out any Interviews during his visit 
la the Dominion. .......................

w. w. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
ri- B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

AND

Service

*WNNK ■ HHY 
-December, 91c! 
?c; 1 nor

2 90c.
Lorn—No. 3 yj 
Q»ts—Na. 3 w 
Rye—No. 2, e: 
Bran-8-o 75 to 
Fionr-Klrst p 

gttonts. $4.30 tol 
" second c

(S. F. C. A.) DIRIGIBLE FLEW FOR THIRTY- | 
,pNE jHOUR8,

BERLiN. pet. 14.—(Can. Press.)—A 
successful Sj-hour flight by a dirigible 
balloon was' completed today by the

FINAL NOTICEII mil OFFICE HOME LIFE BUILDING

8 >46Phones—Office (9 to G), Main 195$;
Manager's (nights and Sundays). Col- | new German naval airship. The bal- 
lege o4ji ; Police, Main 222; Dog and i , , . , ,, .^,, .,. .. , . , - * “.Icon landed here after flying across t
cat Hoipital «nights): College 69S4

o
the execu-

mSm
■

'I'^INNMPEG Pj 
In Buropj

l.il-ett J
Hf9 to option* ]
■Fading was doj 
KTLh narrow fi, demand 

Evs liberal, wl 
Cash prj 

■VT**!» extenl 
■wiry more ad

!

1422 complaints re-tIved uni dealt 
(with for 1912 up to Sep". 39:it

-I :

23 THE? î
W. W. VICKERS. m

_ 77 York Street, TorontA
Dated at Toronto this 13th day of 1 

October, 1913. 22} '
-L

JV
I

1
1

Ï
k;
i

i

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS.
Lake Manitoba ............................. Oct. 10
Empress of Britain ....................Oct. 18
Empress of Ireland ....................Nov. 1
Lake Champlain ...........................Nov. 3
Lake Manitoba ...........................Nov. 0
Empress of Britain ....................Nov. 15

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
From St. John. N.B.

Empress of Ireland..........................Nov. 39
Lake Manitoba .............................Dec. 10
Empress of Britain ......... Dec. 18
1. E. SUCKLING, Gén. Agi. for On-‘ 

tarlo, 16 King St. E., Toronto.
edtf

MAT». THUKS. AND SAT.
Prices 50o to 8UK) 

THURS. MAT. 31.00 SEATSALEXANDRA ISeats BeU Piano Co., ,46 Yonge St. I
THREE WEEKS of Henry W. Savage*. Successes

EXCUSE ME NowThe Funniest 
Farce in the 
World

8IATS T0-M0R30WThe World’s Sensational Operetta
Next WeekTHE

Mabel Wilber,
Oscar Flgman, 
Charles Meaklaa. 
Many others and the 
Maxim Girls.MERRY WIDOW

THANKSGIVING WEEKEVERYWOMAN I 50c to S3.00.

f.
II

He

«iM.i.jji,

STARBURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU MKE 
DAILY MATINEES

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY,

GAYEFY
B1 PLESgUt; ^VAtjiDÉ^Iht?

I

WHITE STAR-""LARGEST STEAMERS»-CANADA

■ .)
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x. 
•
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.
*REAL ESTATE NEWS \ DOMESTIC, position ot even- tiescrte..

tlon, waiting. Mrs. Jackson, W 
Yonce. «4

t

J. A. GoddardFortier & WalkerON TRACT
131 Victoria Street A LARGE real estate cornoratlon de- 

A sires tie services of an expert sales
man. preferably a man with a good con
nection; experience In îeaï estate not 
necessary. An exceedingly attractive 
proposition to the right man. Replie» 
confidential. State experience and re
muneration desired. Box 7$. World. ed7

Hotel Groslfenor ‘Bays 
Site For New Building 

Said ‘To Have Sold Lease

îfsra&M
m Friday, the 1«S 
the conveyances

’.VaL0»,08»»^1
$420<nsra zsz
$3000 cash.

1A ACRES—Fort Credit, Centre road. 
AU omy kuff per acre; splendidly situat
ed; frttit district.

— DOR VAIL ROAD, 8 rooms, 
sol.d brick, oak trim, hot

ACHES—Dundas street, near Isl.ng- 
ton, 700 (eet on L'Jriaae, 900 feet Ofe 

C.-.R.; would cut up well; *i0,0to.
$500013

f the Postmaster d
water; $lfK9 cash. T AD1ES Immediately—Reliable., hams 

Ai work, stamping, 8L50 dozen. Work 
guaranteed. Lady demonstrator. Office 
hour», g a.m. to 9-p.m. dally. Call 
lege. Suit* 1.

fiA ACRES—Sand and gravel, on G.T.R., 
north from Toronto; the best pro. 

positlyn on the market; only $5060 for 
quick sale. Gravel tested SO feet deep.

flyrn/UV-INDIAN ROAD. » rooms and 
qPUUvU »un room, hot water; all 
modem.

k containing ton* 
to conditions or ti 
pay be seen and hS 
bay be obtained ati 
lAshgrove, EaoaH 
sewood. and aVM 
fflce Inspector *$?■

W Col-
. ed

SAO-cheusea àve.. 8 rooms, gas 
qfcfcUVU and electric; good deep lot; MESSENGER boys and freight clerks 

♦'A wanted at Canadian Pacific. Ap
ply Slmtoe street, freight office, over 
York street bridge. 661

TNORTIBR & WALKER, 131 Victoria 
A street. ,*....It. Sbeedy. the proprietor of the ~Io- or else the deal Is close to completion, 

tel Grasvenor, at Alexander and Tonga and he is In touch with the Carlton 
streets, has purchased a plot of about street Chinaman.
68 feet frontage on the north aide of 1 
Alexander street, just east of the flank- 
age of Tonga, at $35,000. A garage w is night to talk on hie purchase across the 
being built on the property and the E. j street. Hla manager said there was 
•M. F. Company had arranged to lease i something mysterious going on. but 
‘U 'out the building could not be com- I when asked if their seven-year lease 
pie ted In time for them and E. McSIil* had been assigned, claimed to know no 
lan, the owner, sold to the hotel, thru, details, 
it Is understood, Goulding & Hamilton.
The garage Is built to the second storey.
The contractor will tear It down.

While nothing definite can be learned.
It Is said that the hotel has sold its 
lea*?, which was one of the few out
standing In the Carlton block, and U 
erect an eight storey building on the 
purchased land, which !• just across 
the street from the hotoL .

H. H. Williams appears to have the 
Baton black practically cleared up.
The Carmichael property on Wood 
street has been at last bought by him.

«000 cash.
ACHES—Valuable timber, 214 miles 

railway station; no mortgage 
Will exchange for suitable' North .0 route 
lot or equity in house. James & —an 
ning, 23 Scott street. Toronto

160 T A. GODDARD, 60 Richmond SL W. 
V » Phone Main 3210. ed< MESSENGER boys- wanted at Caua- 

1U dlan Pacific. Apply Slmcoe street, 
freight office, Over York street bridge.

TJXAN'O TUNER wanted, steady work. 
A good wages. Nordhelmer Plane CO., 
West Toronto. ed

"REPRESENTATIVES -wanted to every 
AV town m Canada for our unexcelled 
labor-saving cleaner; every householder 
buys on eight; exclusive territory given; 
th.s is a genuine money-maker; write for 
particulars. Canadian Cleano Company, 
81 Queen street east, Toronto.

-NDERSON, 
Superlne 

irtment. Mall
28th Septembeiv

Matt Sbeedy could not be found last1 TYUBLINGTON 
A* acres, with 2000 feet of lake front, a 
100-acre farm- close to Oakville, a bar
gain; also a : 00-acre stock farm between 
Bronte and Oakville, with a 16-acre orch
ard in choice fruit; some special homes 
In Burlington; also some choice like 
front property ; w.ll double In value; fruit 
and truck farms from 5 to 10 acre plots, 
on the line of Radial Ry„ BurUngton 
Last Apply J. S. Boo toman. Box 261. 
Burlington, OeL. -, edT

LAKE FRONT-M0

r YOU wish to purchase a farm, ira- 
— proved or unimproved, anywhere In 
Canada, write us particulars ot what you 
require. We have a large list of choice 
farms for sale. Mulbolland & Co., Mc
Kinnon Bldg. ed.

WORK BEGUN ON A
BIG WINTER CONTRACT

G END for our liet of Ontario farms, !m- 
aj proved and unimproved- Mulbolland 
* Co., alcJx.onon Bldg. ed-JONTRACT

ed.=ACRES—East halt Lot Si. Conces
sion 6. Markham Township; three 

miles from Stouffvl(Ie; good state of cul
tivation;. good trame house, large barn 
and good stables; two acres orchard. Ap 

I ply to Bar well Bennett, Rlngwood P-O.

100 -A steam shovel yesterday started in 
to excavate for the Consumer’s Gas Co. 
new building on Dalhouale and Mutual 
streets, which win " have a frontage oaf 
each street of over 126- feet. j

This Is one ot the big building con- , 
tracts on which bricklaying and other , 
work will proceed without stop th-ruout j 
the winter.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. STEADY positons waiting for young 
O men aa telegraphers and station 
agents. Good salaries to start. We train 
you quickly and secure positions. Day.

Dominion

on Friday, the jti
the conveyances 

on a proposed 3L 
six round tii£3 

aral Mail Route 
o. - to commence i 
Postgnkster Genet 
?s containing t, 
o conditions of »
!' he seen and 
may be obtafnJFi 
îlhaven, Keswick' 
the office of the 
at Toronto. 7m 
ANDERSON, vi

Superltend
isrtment, Mali 6

28th September,

"PAMS A y E. SINCLAIR. Limited. cont-T 
Aw Bloor and Bathurst, specialists m

edWestern Canada investments. evening and mall courses.
School Railroading, 91 Queen East. To
ronto. ltf

I 26
VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

TX7AN TED—Hundred Ontario Veteran 
> V Lots. Kindly state price. Box 88, 
Brantford. ed-7

FARMS WANTED
\li7 ANTED—Three well-dressed young 
" men (Gentiles), with selling ability, 

to fill vacancies in traveling advertising 
crew; expenses advanced; opportunity tor 
promotion; call before noon, prepared to- 
leave town today. C. R." Nixon, Boo» 133, 
Walker House. . . ' _

XX7ANTED—Twenty carpenters, Tuesday 
VV *.t 13 o’clock, at the Arens, Bring 
tools: also 6 laborers. Chapman.

WANTED—Sheet Iron workers. Apply 
* v Montreal Locomotive Work*. Mont; 

real, p.Q.

r\7ANTED—Fly finisher, man capable 
of taking charge of room. Apply, 

references, and wages wanted. Wright 
Plano Co., Limited, Strathroy, Ontario.

T7VARM WANTED to rent, not far from 
A Toronto; best references. Reply, giv
ing br-et description, to Box34, World 
Office. FOR SALE OR RENT.Third Annual Toronto Fat Stock Show

And Second Annual Exhibit 
Poultry Breeders Association

UNION STOCK YARDS. TORONTO
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Dec. 10th and 11th, 1912

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Poultry

e<17Saturday’s inspections set a new record 
—112S cars. Receipts continue heavy, 1260 
cars being In sight today.

Cash grain ; Wheat—No- 1 northern, 
84c; No. 2 do.. 9114c; No. 3 do.. S»t4c: No. 
4, 84c; No. 5, 74c; No. «, 63c; feed. 6Sc; No. 
1 rejected eeeds, 88c: N-o. 3 do., 85c; No. 3 
do.. Me; No. 1 tough, 88c: No. 2 do., 86c; 
No. 3 do., Me; No- 1 red winter. Me; No. 3 
doi, 9184c; No. 3 do.. 8814c; No. 4 do.. 8te.

Oats-No. 2 C.W.. 4014c: No." S do., 40c; 
No. X feed, 39c; No. 2 reed, 38c.

Barley—No. 3, 56c; No. 4, 6014c; rejected, 
46c; feed, 46o.

CATTLE «IGHEfl 
IN MONTREAL

p
FARMS TO RENT. A NEW, six-roomed, brick detached 

A. house, all conveniences, aide entrance, 
on Somerset avenue. Apply 35 Somerset- 
Phone Hillcrest 2326.TJiOR RENT—Olive Island (214 acres). 

•K Lake Rosseau, between Port Sand- 
field and ' Gregory P.O., furnished house, 
large sitting room, open fireplace, eight 
bedrooms, Idtchen, pantry, large veran
dah, boathouse, two boats, s team boat 
wharf, wood and Ice. F. W. Kingston®, 
bell Telephone Building. 76 Adelaide 
street West, Toronto.

ed

OFFICES TO RENT.

VERY DESIRABLE suite in Traders’ 
V Bank, with two years’ lease still te 

run r will transfer lease outright or divide 
office with a suitable tenant Box 23,
tv or.d ’ it Lee. edit
S3

edT' .
ü! 61

'

TO RENT ASSAYER8 AlQ'o REFINERS.Prices for Some Grades Up 15 
to 25 Cents Per Cwt.^— 
Hogs Advance on Small 

Supplies.

■ r Grads 
Pure Bred

Liverpool Provisions.
LIVERPOOL; Oct. 14.-Pork—Prime 

mess, western, 106e; hams, short cut, 14 "to 
18 lbs.. 66s.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
72s; clear beltfee, 14 to fi> lbs., 66s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 72s; long 
clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 71s 6d; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 67s 6d; 
shoulders, eq'uarc, 11 to IS lbs., 64s.

Lard—Prime wéstern. In tierces, 61s; 
do., American refined, 62s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest -white, new, 
65s 6d. ; do., colored, new, 66s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city, $2s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 31b.
Bonin—Common, :6s 3d.

rpO LET—Large warehouse, containing 
A 4 rooms; will subist rooms separate. 
Cheap. Apply K. If. White, 968 Bloor 
West, Toronto.

rj' ^WEARING; RetüüiPco^ ^Church 
tl. street Toronto. 136 tf

ed:te
ICE OF Oi M/ANTED—First-class piano 5 case and 

» ” back makers; steady work and good 
Wright Plano Co-, Ltd.. Strathroy, 
t edT

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER SOTH, MIX 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE.
J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR-, Gem. Mgr.

Ti MARRIAGE LICENSES.1per Supplies.
EDERS, addressed%» t 
Indorsed “Tendered 
pa received up to no p 12th November. 19 
1rs descriptions Of "til 
liar. Spruce, FtMfj 
being for deliver) 

l yards at Halifax,
B.C. Forms of .p 

r application to 
1 the Naval Store 0 
yard.

I publication of 
t paid for. - a 
I. DESBARATEk u 
iter of the Naval * 
the. Naval Servie*.
Oct. S, 1912.

wages.
Ontario.MUSICAL. VjtLSTrS^

Issuer. C. W. Parker.
Drug Stpre, 502 Queen West.ROBERT MILLER, Pres.

PROF, GEO. B. DAY.
For Premium Lie* and Entry Bleaks add;

G. F. TOPPING, Secretary,
L'alou Stock Yards. Toronto.

ed T\7ANTED—One firet-clase boilermaker, 
’ ' accustomed lb hand flanging, and 
two good drill hands. Apply Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Company, Collingwood, Ont

\Y7ANTED use of piano evemings and 
vv ’ week-ends. Address, stating term*. 
G. Box 94, World. | A,x.v. e.. nu^i, w»um, Wamesa ounu- 

U mg, 402 Yonge-stieet, iuronto: wit- 
ntssos not neceaeary. Wedding rings '

URCH—Issuer of Marriage Llceasee. 
-XL Wedding rings for sale. 568 Queen 
West Tel. Coll. 5u6.

67
MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—At the Montreal 

Stock Yards, west-end market, the re
ceipts of live stock toir the week ending 
Oct. 12 were 1500 cattle, 3900 sheep *n<i 
lambs, 2300 hags and 425 calves. The of- 
ferlngs on the market this morning for 
sale were 1159 cattle* 2625 ‘sheep and 
Iambs, 825 hogs and 200 calves.

A firmer feeling prevailed In the mar- Liverpool Cotton.
ket this morning for cattle and prices t-rvustPOOL. OeL 14__Cotton futuresfor some grades ruled; 15c: to _Sc per cw;. cI^7Tt^iyU' October,' 5.S914d; October
h.gher, owing to lighter rum A and November, 6.8614d; November and De-
ture of the trade «V ® ^VîL^oads^f comber, 5.8M; December and January,
northwesters 'ranch ^
Wl/ty JnTtim Set “the price! îfriTMf May
to thé ccuiyltion of the marKét me prices r ssuxi- Tnnf and Julv 5 SS^^d*realised for them were below expects- 5«n,L

étions. The gathering of buyers was large Ju,y and August, 5.8S,td. 
and the demand was fstr'y good on ac
count of the cooler weather.

Sunniips of sheen and lambs were fair,but^w nl to the recent advance In prices MONTREAL Oct. 14.-There was an
in the Toronto market and thruout the active demand from foreign buyers for
eastern townships a stronger feeling de- Manitoba spring wheat and all the of- 
veloped in the market and prices ruled -eiings made over the cable Saturday 
15c to 39c per cwt. higher than a week, night, which amounted to 400.^60 bushels 
«u Th» demand was good from butch- were accepted at is per quarter advance, 
trs ’ and packers and trade was active Owing to the excitement over the Balkan

w -,h* “ -*'• - ■“w”
maud at 6c to 7c pér lb. for milk-fed 
stock, while grass-fed sold at from $*j to 
$10 each, as to sUé and quality.

Owing to the recent advance in price# 
for hogs dn the Toronto market and the 
smaller offering# here this morning a 
strong feeling prevailed in the market 
and price# advanced 16c to 26c per cwt.». 
as they sold as low as $8.25' in some in
stances at the latter end of last week.
Demand was good from packers. Selected 
lots sold at $8.65 to $8.75 per cwt., wfcigaed
0fButtchers’1 cattle, choice, $6.25 to $6.3) per 
cwt. ; medium. $4.50 to $5.25: -common, $*.£♦ 
to 84; canners, 82.50 to $3; choice cows |5 
to 35.36; medium, $4.50 to 34.>5: bulls, ^-5 
to $4; milkers, choice, each. $*> to 
common and medium, each, 860 to 3m, ^ 
springers, 845 to $55.

Sheep—Ewes, $3.75 to 84; 
culls, 83.25 to $3.50; lambs, 85-oO to $’•-

Hogs, f.o.b., $6.65 to $8.75 per cwt.
Calves—83 to $10.

«6 2345PALMISTRY.

TY7ANTED—A live real estais firm,-or 
vv man with a good force of salesmen, 
to place a few hundred lots la a fast 
growing town, among outside Investor*:* 
big commission allowed. Box 8, World.

VAKIL HOWELL 4M Church 
M Pnone Main 500. street.

SMTtl Appointments made.
246

HOUSE MOVING. BICYCLES.

UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

»d7TTOUSE MOVING and Kaielng done. J. 
JTL Nelson. 106 Jarvlr-etreet. ed-7 XTBW and second-hand—Kepairs. accès- 

IN soriea. Lester’s. M Vlctorla-streat

BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHED

Xji.iu.vc wakkln'S—Siam awa i.« 
bay street._______________________ ed

AGENTS WANTED
HATTERS.

A GtiNTS WAN’ix.t>—To eeti capital 
4a stock of "Tne tilerung Life Assur
ance Company of Canada. Write for 
parucumia to J. VV. Dmvia * Co.. T«l«- 
pnune funding, Toronto. eq.7

'IT AD1ES’ and gents’ hats cleaned an 
L remodeled. 17 Richmond St East

2467tf
TE NOTICES, vi MEDICAL.T ADIES' and gents' hats cleaned and 

L remodelled. 17 Richmond St IÇaet /» tib.vra warueo ,o be,i our unequaleu 
4V labor-saving '‘Cleano”; liberal com- 

eqtt mission; wno.e or s^ara, time; every

U». •MKsrttjnn.Ji,s*S“^feWe, heart?^g»f «?m- vd“-^ny’ 41 ^utien 8ireet eaau

, ach, impotency, nervous debility, hemoi r- 
I holds. Hours 1 to 9 p. m. ed

4
ROGATE COURT 
of York—In the M«l 
e of George Henry C 
tf the City of Toroi 
[nty of York, Minis

HORSE DEPARTMENTv -rxr DEAN—Specialist diseases of men 
U and diseases ef leotum. o college.246:MONTREAL PRODUCE.

RUBBER STAMPS.
ed

START A BUSINESS for 
K7 starts any nonotuole lady or gentle- 
man in high-class busluess; can make 
liom (25 to *50 weekly; pays from the 
start

yourself—83m FLORISTS.

xi EAir-Headquarters for floral wreaths, IN 654 Queen West; Coll. 8739; U Queen 
East. Main 3788. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734. , ed-7
-DARK, Florist—Artistic f.oral tributes. 
A Decorations. Park 3319. ed-7

/-rOTTEKILL'a—Bouquets and floral de- 
signs. 1WH RathUrsi ttreet._______ 244

STOCKS AND BÔND8.

1 »xt. STEVENSON, Specialist. Private 
U diseases ot men. 17X King east edeby given that PS 

so. rV„ Chapter 28, 
one having claim*! 
the above naOM. 
deceased, who die 
day of August,"« 
id by post prepaH 
undersigned execu 

said George H 
solicitors on or t 
o'cer, 1912. their n 

description an 
he parti ctiars 
= nature of the ™ 

them duly vérifiai» 
hereby also given fl| 

: day of October tKu 
proceed ;o distributes
late among.the
having regard only « 
ch they shall then/. 
ie sai d executors wm 
he assets ao <Me*rOW 
eof to any person « 
ï claim no notice Mj. 
ime of such dlstiMTOH 
<TO GENERAL T»| 
hR-PO RATION, | ™

street, Toronto. “ 
their Solicitors,

;TH. WRIGHT, 
THOMPSON, 
tank Building. T

National Mall Order Library, 
Montreal, canada.PRIVATE

SALES
EVERY

AUCTION ORNAMENTAL GLASS.
DOMESTICS WANTED,WeNTKAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO.. 

V/ Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East.
* 136tf

2c to 4c per bushel under cost. The de
mand for barley was also good and sales 
of several loads were made to Glasgow 
at an advance of Is per quarter. A fair 
local trade continues to be done 4n oats 
at firm prices. In new crop spring wheat 
flour a good business was done over the 
cable, including sales of 35,000 sacks at an 
advance af Is per barrel. The local trade 
is fairly active and steady. MiHfeed ti 
active and firm. Demand for butter is 
fair at advanced prices. Cheese Is more 
active with a stronger Undertone. Ex
ports for week 61,654 boxes, -s against $8,- 
731 a year ago. Demand for eggs good. 
Provisions steady.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 75c to 76c.- 
Oats—Canadian western No 2; 54^c tc 

55c: extra No. 1 feed, 64c to 5416c.
7 rley—Manitoba feed, 61c to €2c; uv it- 

Ing. 80c to 84c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 74c to TSc.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patent* 

firsts. $5.S0: seconds, $5.30; strong V *k« rs 
$5.10: winter patents, ch-'ce, $5.35; »*nlel*’ 
rollers, $4.95 to $5; do., bags. $2.35 tr $2 <u 

Rolled oat*—Barrels, $5.05; bags. 90 lb*.
Millfeed—Bran, 823; shorts. 82" : ;ld 

tilings, $28 to $30: moulllle, 830 to 833- 
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 813 te 

813.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 1314c to 1316c; 

finest eastern*. 1316c to 1316c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 29c to 3916c; 

seconds, 2744c to 28c.
Eggs—Selected, 29c to 36c; No. 1 s’O ik 

Chlrana Live Stock. 21 c to 22c. -tr!® u battle—Receipts, I olatoes—Per bag. car lots, C5c te 70s.
CHICAGO, Oct li.-<aUle-K^<»F a. Dreesed hoge-Abattoir killed, $12.25 to

36 000; market steady to 10c lower Beeves. ^ ,
8E.6ij to $10.90: Texas steers, 1° * • Pork—Heavy Canada short mess ubl*.
■western steers, $5.<o to 89j Stockers _ana ^ ^ <5 ppêeeS- y-S; short cut hack b" 
feeders, $4.15 to $7.40; cows and heifers. (J to 35 pi,ceg, $28.
$2.90 to $6: calves, $7 to $10. Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., $3.75

Hogs—'Receipts. 30,000: market active, oc w(lod pallSi M lbB. net. 810.25; pure, tierces 
higher; light. $8.76 to $9."5; mixed. $8.70 to 375 lbs., $15; pure, wood pails. 30 lbs. net 
$9.35: heavy, $8.60 to 89.35; rdtigb. 88.® to $15 50.
$3.60: pigs, $5 to $8; bulk of sales, 89.® to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4B?0O9; 
ket strong to 16c up: native, $3.® to $4.60;
western, $3.50 to «.50: yearlings, $4.-o to 202 Kent Building Main 6571 
86.8. Lambs, native, «.80 to $7; western:
$4.90 to 37.W.

SALE
\a,'aNihu—Girl to do general beuee- 
*” work, wnwre houseuiia.d is kept, two 

Hi faui.-i, no cuildi en. Apply 176 Vreacefst 
roaei, Rosedale._______________

SALESMAN WANTED.

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

t ASSIGNEES ETC.

DAY A LEXANDER AS.iER, Arbitrator, 
XX. Valuator, Insurance Adjuster, As
signee ; foriy years’ business experience. 
Secretary Draught Clqb, 40 Jarvis street. 
Main 6820. 361

I-t"..j
AN COMMISSION—Established flnan- 
v7 clal house; extensive connections; >n 
touch with capital; w.ll consider the sale 
of securities; must be legitimate; highest 
references given and requi. cd. Address, 
with full details,
Broadway, Est. 1903

Q A LE SMA N WANTED—No experience
required. Earn while you learn. Write 

(or-catu tor list of positions now open 
paying $16ti> to (ovOu a year. Address Na
tional Salesmen's Trâin.ûg Association, 
Dept. 866 F.,' Kent .BUilditig, Toronto. 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday even
ings, 7 to 9. __________ «4Û

BUSINE88 OPPORTUNITIES.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
♦

V Albert A. Miller, 1491 rYfptjHAiÈüe,
, New York, N.Y. TH 1 ture and pjanos. Baggage 

^Telephone McMillan & Co.. P

moving and packuig of furni- 
e transferred, 
arkdale 133

GLASS AND MIRROHS.
ART.AUCTION SALE 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16th
At 11 a.m.

xTMPER1AL GLASS WORKS—Every- 
i. tulug in glass for builders. $» Mutual. BUYS a hotel business in a 

county town. Local option de- 
Arnold * Guest,

$4500T W L. FORSTER, Portrait painting. 
U . Rooms 24 West King Street. Toronto.

T i.s BE AUX-ARTS, specialists m por- 
lJ trail paint.ng. Queen A Church 8u.

244
bucks and leated last January.

45 ï onge St. An ade. r 6671SHOE REPAIRING.

TjtOR SALE—At a bargain, $1400 will buy 
-L about 160 acres ot timber, 1 mile 
from main line of G.X.R., near Hunts
ville, or would exchange tor city pro
perty. If interested do not piiss this 
<4>>-ortuniiy. Further particulars upon 
application to R. S.mpeon <k Co., whole
sale grocers, Hamilton, ont.

1 TX7HILE U WATT—First-Class workman- 
VV mansnlp. Sager, opposite Sheas, 

l Victoria-street.

136

COAL AND WOOD.Llverpo.l Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 14.—John *

Co.. Liverpool, -cable today that prices 
were maintained with difficulty In the 
Birkenhead market. There was a weaker 
tendency, and with large numbers coming 
forward, buyers were Chary of speculat
ing. Irish steers making from U16C to 
1216c per-lb.

216
DYERS AND CLEANERS. ■a.riLNE’8 COAL CO., -Toronto. Soft coal 

1V1 in car lots. Wrltg for prices.
Oct

tx/E AJ.1E EAPEKl'S—Harron* Dye 
VV Works. 876 Balthurst street. 246 CAMERAS. edT« nnuiTonSf—nn 

l.o Mode GarsiishM 
Oitv of Torostfcl 

Vork, yiereheafc *P|

hereby given tin 
have mad* an , 

under R. S. 0-,
64, of all tbeirMFI 

ie general benefit .1

of creditors 
64 Wellington Mr# 
if Toronto, on 

of October, 19IS| 
ve a statement of 
spectors and for 
state generally. | 
n*6 requested to js 

the assignee 
meeting. .

■ is hereby givend
".-pm tms date, Ji

•kited among. 
re to, having 
ns of w'-hicQ tip*» 
•er. given, -and bb*3 
iable for the alMso distributed, toi
ns of whose clatl# 
ve had v";N. L. MARTI^j

Toronto this

a-
KRAS—We have a large stock ot 

1_y - plate and film cameras selling at bar
gain prices. Canadian Camera Exchange, 
16. Xoi.ge street._______  _____________«1

EDUCATIONAL. "C$OR SALE—Store aud general stock 
-L of merohanu.se, with established pay. 
log business. Fostofflce worth two cun 
died donars per annum goes with the 
business. Phone, A1 business location 
select farm.ng district, no other store 
within three miles; an opportunity (or a 
business man- A. Willis, Room 20, 18 To 
ronto street.

i 8 Cars Horses itiii the catalogue of Kc..\.\cui 
VJT SCHOOL, Toronto. specialists in 
Stenography. f. d

ARCHITECTS.VA7ESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE an\ 
VV Academy ot Languages tiollege-l

t > BORUE W. OOUINLUCK. Architect. 
\T Temple Bvlldlna. Torontm Mein I40SedI Dovercourt, Toronto.Fresh from the country, and including offerings of the heat qual

ity Heavy Draughts, Light Draughts, General Purpose, Express and • 
Wagon Horses, Light Delivery and Drivers, and our usual large con
signments of City Horses for absolute sale.

Offerings will include: ,
Four Cars Heavy Draught Horses of extra quality and weight. 

There are horses in thle lot weighing up to 1750 pounds.
Several Extra Fine Dark Dappled Gray Jpurses are in for sale, and 

intending purchasers of this kind will do well to see these before pur-

! "laaLL “-'Ll now in session—insiruc- 
1 E tlon individual. Write lor tree cata
logue; Dominion Business College, To- 

I ronto. G. V. Mitchell, B.A., Princ.pal. tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE.VULCANIZING.
—  ---------————
FiOPY eSunnay Worio, May 36tb, 1918. Ad- 
V1 vertlsmg Dpt., World. tf

JJ .u.u,o( utso prices paid for second- 
XI hand Bic>cie*. Bicycle Munson, 411 
ayadina avenue. ed

i—— -------------- ----- ---------------------—•
a LL KINDS done. Leader, 239 King S,. 

A. East. 134
* T Remington Business College, corner 

A College and Spadlna; day and night; 
u.orougn cou.ses; individual Instruction; 
raduates successfully placed. Catalogue 
iee. ed 7 tf.

I LIVE BIROS.SECURITIES, LIMITED 4mar-
/CAMPION'S BIRD STOKB, IÎ® Dundas 
lJ stiect. Park 75.! edT / |Lu Manure an- loa.il for Igwns and 

v gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-streeLit or ES—Canada's leader and greatest 
XJl bird store. 109 Queen-street Wen. 
I- none Main <959.________________________edl

Will buy, sell and exchange business 
properties, city lots and farm lands.

edtf
LEGAL CARDS.

---------------------------------- --------------—
i^UKKï, O’CUNAUK, WAuLACh. 

i \J Macdonald, Queen street East.
iMJr — cards* envelopes, tags, 

XT bill earn, statements, etc. ; price, 
right. Barnard, Ê Dundas. Telephone.

chasing.Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 14.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 58141 head: steers and heifers slow 
and steady ; cows a.nd bulls active knc.
16c to 35c higher; prime steer-î. 39 to $9..W; 
butchers, $S to $8.40: bulls. $4 50 to $5;oO. 
stock heifers. $4.25 to $4.63; shipping., L-59 
to $8.50: heifers, $1.75 to $7.76; cows, $3-5 
to $6.50; stockers and feeders, $1.50 to $6.i-ci,. 
fresh cows arid springers Active amt firm,
335 to $75. ,

Veals—Receipts, 1260 head ;' active and.' 
steady, $4 to $10. '

Hogs—Receipts, 19,209 head: «low and 18c 
to 25c lower ; heavy, $9.25 to $3.$5: mixed,

l S-:5 «2 ' y0Ike«''tif'iV sta« ^ Tenders will be received by the un-
l $7 to 8. 25: rouehs. 8S.26 to eta . te <jersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on Sat-

to$7: dairies ar.d grassert. $8,75 to $v.ib. urday> 19th October, 1912. for the pur- 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18/TO neaa. oha,e 0f the assets of the estate of 

active ; sheep steady; lambs 5c^_loy,er. j Wiliam G. Moore. 417 Parliament 
i lambs, $1.50 to $7.10; yearlings, $»—* to • street, Toronto, consisting o-f the fol- 

#.7.0: wethers, $4.75 to $5; ewes, $2 to $4; joVing: 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.50. —Parcel 1.—

Stock of Pickles, Relishes, etc,,
as per Inventory ...............

—Parcel 3.—
Furniture and Fixtures, Includ

ing Refrigerator. Counters, 
Sausage Machine, Mincing Ma
chines, Chopping Blocks, etc., 
a* per inventory ...............

f
Two Cars Light Draughts, Express and Wagon Horses of the 

right type and conformation.
Two Cars Light Delivery, Drivers and Serviceably Sound Horses. 
Also a number of City Horses for ’unreserved eele.
Our stock of Heavy Draught Horses for Wednesday's sale will be 

exceptionally large and o.t extra good quaijty, and prices are right

BUTCHERS.
rfMÏE ONTARIO MARKEtT"4flf 
X West. John Goebel. Coil. 806.

edlREDMOND & BEGGS /’tHAubtib vV. KERR, tiairistei". Lu.ui- 
; den Building, corner Adelaide and 
1 Y onge.

Queen
rd-JArelUteeie and strectural 

. Engineer»
(Late of City Archltept’e Depb> 
UOtiSS ail-312 KENT Btilfcm.NO, 

TORONTO

4 \ZONE es from the sea. The most 
U i epid seller of the age. Send 16 cents 
for sample. Canadian Ozone Supply Co.. 
Hamilton, Out. Ml

DRINK HABIT.Fuss, sark» «vsste*
Private funds tv loan. Phone Main 2044.

30-

nXHB Gatlin three-dav treatment l* aa 
J- Acknowledged success. Institute, 
Jarvls-st- Toronto. Phone K. #33.
^ ROOFING. ■? **

<4Phone A. 176. X1UTOR TRUCK—5-ton capacity, tor 
J3X immediate uenvoiy, close price for 
qu.CH skie. H. W. Petrie, Limited. To-
I vHtu.

Mavipues * Ac Maoteiuie, 
Solicitors; Sterling Bank

i lv X wdiA.\,
Xfc Barristers.

, Chambers, corner King and Bay streets,
2

*
BUTCHER & PROVISION BUSINESS 

FOR SALE BV TENDER
60

k" THE MATTE» 
Mary Edith tir» 
f Toronto, In tea • 

Decease*. _ |

-vDate of the sale of S. SSfiWfiSS
the Town of Cochrane. Office*. Rumford 
Block, 6th avenue. Cochrane, Ont.

yLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
O dollars of fur», 56 York. tf/nalvanized iron Skylights, mdtai 

U vell.ngs, cornices, etc. Doug.as Bros.. 
124 Aue.a.iie-etreet West ed?Imported Clydesdale Filliesistcr. edT ARTICLES WANTED.CARPENTERS AND JOINERS^

ARTgSAN WELLS.hereby given.
tuay. S». ..,”1

vuievs ‘1J-*if, 
. of Mar>’

,t or abou v ^
19:2. are re-juiree
M day ot >°'S or 
by. post.prcpald^ 

v. V ickera. 77 FS 
tarlo. solicitor f ^4 
xecutor of tne i 
if the »8-id deco»-
addresees an» ^

he securities

(SUNDAY WORLDS. Poo. ti, 19*3, and 
$3 Sept 8th, 1912. Advertising Dept., 
Vvor-u office. edtf

A RTHUB FISHER, carpenter, store 
JC\. auo vfltc* fliuugs. 114 Lpurcu St. «et 
T eiephon*.

\N7ELLS drilled by W. Hufrman, Hura- 
w ber Bay P.Q.1 will be announced shortly. Time of shipment of these fillies has not 

yet been received, but is expected shortly, and date of sale will then 
be announced.

Loading Chutes via all Railroads at stable doors.
Stables under Government Inspection.
A Warranty Trial given on all horses.
“The place to buy- them worth the money.”

W. W. SUTHERLAND, in Office.

edSlate Cd7
CJUNDAY WORLD, Sept, 8th. 1912. Ap. 
Ku ply Advcres.ng Department, Toronto
Worth.

lO.iN MORRIS—Alterations add re- BUSINE88 AND PICNIC LUNCHES.
u pairs. 24 Ann street Telephone. MS , _________ ___________ —

j "PHONE WARREN’S, Main 213S, 173 Bay 
X street. ed
=*== DENfiSTRY.

A RTIFICIAÎ7 TEETH—Corallte plates 
A are life Like: corallte plates ere dur
able; five year*’ difference In appear
ance; guaranteed. Demand corallte or 
come to us. P-igga, Temple Building, To
ronto. $46tf

PATENTS AND LEGAL. piCHARD O KIRBY, carpenter, eon-
XV t.oc.vi, juoo.ne. 6.J VoB.i-it, ed-,"-u. cd......$ 59.30Minneapolis Grain Market.

MTNNK POLIS. Oct. 14.—Close—wheat 
—December, 91c: May, 9614c; No. 1 hard. 
98c ; No. 1 northern, 90c to 92Vjc; No. •> 
do.. 87g to 'Of:.

(lorn—No. 3 vellow, fiSe to 6f<.
O*ts-No. 3 wh’te. 3914c to 3114=.
Rye—No. 2, 62c to 65C.
Bran—$'$ 75 to $20.
FTotir—First patenta, «.45 to «.75; second 

Patents, $4.39 to $4.65; first clear®. $3.80 to 
$8 69; steond clears, $2.39-to $2.39.

Winnipeg Grain Market
WINNIPEG Oct. 14.—The pcéiticel situ

ation in Furope and war news advanced 
wheat options considerably today. Û]«ti- 
1ns 111 option* was 
Fading 
kith narrow fluctuation*.

Gash demand was for spot, and offer-": 
Jjtts lib: rai, while export offers were 
'Jsht. Cash prices spread 
“derail!» extent. Oats were 
'-«qairy more active. Flsx was weaker.

TriETHRliSTONHAUGH et 
P established firm. Fred 
stonhaugh, K.C., M.B., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office. Beyal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King street, Toronto. 
Branches ; Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington.

CO., the old 
B. Fether-

rrtAELE» of all kinds made 
X Carroll, ll st Alban'».

BUILDERS’ MATERIALST

to order.V «I199.25 ed
—Parcel 3---------

Scales and Meat . . J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR„ Mgr. FURNITURE AND INTERIOR 
POLISHING.................................. ,,...8845

Less Hen. Computing Scale;
Co., to be assumed by pur-1 ^

r 1ME, Cement. Etc.—Crushed Stone ai 
JU cars, yards, bins or delivered ; besl 
quality ; lowest prices ; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Limit
ed. Telephone Main 6959; M. 4224; Pa’-k 
2474 ; College 1373. , ed-7

rpHE r. G. TERRT CO., lime, cement. 
X mortar, sewer pipe. etc., corner 
George and Front streets. M. 2191. 246tf

CHAS. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

Night Calls, J. 2844.

take notice
date h.»ier

allotted Brown. 

vteutor

•- ,ï3ôt»^

is
i . o H 1 • • ; n - be Brown vlli„rli>.'rt tW 

^ets or in-^iS‘ins w1 
E of whose clam* ■
.reived-

H. HORNELL. 31 Alexander street.
N. 42&J.Phone J. 557chaser .......... Dundas Street Care. 244------- 160.00

ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLING $20^00.

| MONTREAL, Oct. 11.—(Can. Press.)
! —John H. Roper, the Montreal agent 

e ! of Jcfnn H. Shaw Sons. Limited, Is un
der arrest, charged with embezzling ___________ _
KiTJâ to ïii'S ST,. >51™ 1lFSKSaR*B,««Sâ^5 DMF.5S

ing accepted in $10,000. Toronto. e*»I street, over Sellers-Oough.

:id $418.85
Tenders will he yecelvcd for any or 

all of the above-mentioned parcels. The 
highest or any .tender not necessarily
1 Lporfurther particulars and inspec
tion of’ inventory, apply to 

J. P." LANGLEY'.
Assignee, 493 McKinqon Bldg., Toronto.

Grant 
bute vie TV HI DOE and crown specialists. A set 

IX of teetii for five dollars <85.09), 
tor painless extrastloe. Polnlese geld
fillings, not hammered in. Riggs, Teibpli 
Building. Toronto 24$ '

Uic to Fie. end good 
done at the opening figures.

HERBALISTS.PATENTS.
was SIGNS.

Registered Patent Attorney. Ottawa, an* blood. Office 1*9 Bay-street. To- 
Wexttiogtcn. Write for information, ed? ronto.

or.ee
8t»7tfto some con-;

firmer and ed-7
VICXEpS*$w||

V: W

iliïS ou fI

IX

(
r >

t

C- M.

SUBDIVISION 
FOR SALE
50 Acres Adfoining 
City Limits Survey
ed into 15,000 Feet 
Frontage* For im
mediate sale we can 
sell for $60,000

S.J. MURPHY (EL CO.
KENT BUILDING
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Bollinger Crosses $14 Mark Again—Silver at New Recor ik

BALKAN WAR SCARE SENDS C.P.R. NOTES 
WHEAT MARKET SOARING "L**®

IN MONTREAL

PUBLIC INTEREST SHOWS 
SIGNS OF INCREASING

J. P. CANNON <& r “V

Nrakcn MnOaH Stock Eitkn«r. -fi

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMI
TORONTO

•ai

SO KING STREET WEST
O- Phone Main 64S-04éO-

Oetbreak of Hostilities is Store 
Centre ef Eirope Viewed With 
Alare—fear Dardanelles May 
Be Closed—Cera and Oats Up.

silver Prices.

London—Bar diver, 2»7-l*d ox.
Ne* York—Commercial bar sliver, 63%c. 
Mexican dollars, 48*4c.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
_ Op. Hign. Low. Cl. Sales.
Cobalt U ... ati » 39 to 1,100
Jupiter ............  32 ...........................
Hoillnger ..1375 1*15 1375 1415
.Ot. North .... 6>*...........................

Miscellaneous—
Mex. Nor .... 22 ...........................
Tueketfs .. .. 68'4...........................
Home Bank ..no ..............

E**s. new-lakl .
Cheese, new. lb..............
Honey, extracted, lb..............
Honey, combs, dor en..............

Improved Sentiment in BFect 
Again in Mining Exchanges— 
Bellinger Crosses $11 Again 
— Pearl Lake in Strong Be*

» &„ r
MONTREAL. Oct, 14.—Under the in

fluence of better news from foreign 
markets and with New York available 
as an outlet for International stocka 
the local market showed decided Im
provement today after the severe break

STATISTICAL TABLEÏÔÔ fprices in 1 

] Show Irreg^ 
Well Abo

We are preparing a statistical table of capitalization», dividende ,« 
the principal mining stocks and would like you to carefully scrutinize thT 
for Investment lnfi rmatlcn. Steady absorption on the Standard Stock Kiel.' 
U responsible for the market’s strength during the past few days, we a 
the purchases of mining shares with reasonable prospects on any appeal * 
wo&kncM.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dslly by B. T. Carter A 

Co., « East Front - street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep,- 
sklne. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
„ —Hides.—
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows .........................................|0 14 to»....
No. 2 Inspected steers sod 

cows
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..................................0 13
-1> 13 
.01154

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—War excitement 
Bent wheat upward today and iéft 
prices unsettled, 1 l-4c to 3c above Fri
day night. Corn finished l-4c to l-2c 
d"wn, oats varying from l-8c off to a 
like amount up, and provisions strung 
out from 22 l-2c decl-ne to a rise of lvc. country hides

Fear that the Dardanelles would be Country hides! , 
closed and the fact that British con- Calfskins, per lb. 
sols had broken to the lowest point in •••••.v
a century formed sentiment against • Horeehtdéè PNo 1.............
the wheat bears, which was Increased , Tallow, No'. 3, per Hi.'!!!..... 0 0654 
also by depression in the domestic se- I —Wool.—
curlty market. Heavy profit-selling 
^brought about a sharp setback after 
the opening bulge. Later the activity 
was not so pronounced and fluctuations 
became less noticeable owing to assur
ances that the Dardanelles were likely 
to remain open. For the first time in 
ever two months there was dollar wheat 
to-day. May went to $1.00 1-2, a net 
advance of nearly 3c, but closed at 
93 l-8c to 99 l-4c.

Corn at first responded to the uyturo 
in wheat, but - subsequently worked 
lower, influenced by big sales of an' 
e.evator concern. Z Cash grades were 
weak. ’ .

in oats the effect of liberal foreign 
buying was offset by Increased ship- 
mints to arrive from the country.

Irregularity In provisions grew out of 
the war excitement and a disposition 
•by packers to unload.

’to ed7tfLORSCH & COMPANY600 Lo1of Saturday. A further calling of mar
gins after the slump at the week-end terest in the mining market was plain- 
gain forced a certain amount of liqui
dation, but this proceeded In an orderly 
fashion and with New York giving a ™orn,nS both the Porcupine and Co- 
good account of Itself, sentiment grew ba,t ,lBts moved along in the even 

; more cheerful and prices improved tenor of their way. but on the after- 
fairly steadily thru the day. n-uon board a strong demand for me

The buying was generally described gokl mining Issues developed and th.s 
aa better than the se.llng. resulted in sharp advances. These could

C.P.R. was again the pivot of the only be viewed as highly satisfactory 
market. The recovery abroad resulted in vlew ot the current depression in 
In an -opening here at 262 1-2, or 3 1-2 °,utside exchanges. HolMnger was par- 
over the closing price In the local mar- “<:“larly «trong. with an advance to 
ket on Saturday. After a reaction of °P the curb.
a point the market again began to The declaration of a 3-per cent, divl- 
move forward under New York’s lead. dend hy Hoillnger and the statement 
The net change was a gain of 4 points ‘hat this would be paid to the share- 
on the day. holders every four weeks has had a

The recovery in C.P.R. was followed decided influence on speculative senti- 
by a feeling of confidence thruout the ment- Such action, in fact, puts the 
market! Ignoring the minor setback ®tamp of merit on the camp. This is 
for C.P.R. In the afternoon a number ***• first disbursement to be made by 
of Canadian stocks rose to their high- fny Porcup.ne company, and that the 
eat levels in the last hour, and the initial dividend has been started at so 
close showed an almost unbroken ser- high a figure, 39 per cent, per annum, 
les of gaina I «Peak* volumes for the faith of the

Apart from C.P.R., the advances hi- directors In the property. This cannot 
eluded 1 point for Power, 2 1-4 for *yut be reflected In the stock market, 
Laurentkle. 3 7-8 for Soo, 2 for Tex- and may be accepted as one, if not the 
tile, 2 3-4 for Cannera, 2 1-2 for To- moBt’ fsvoiable factor which has arisen 
rim to, end 2 for Cement common. Iln some time 

Total business 21,697 shafts and $16,- Hoillnger the Big Leader.
000 bonds. | Hoillnger rose In tiie market' yester-

Brazillan sold off to 88 8-4 on the day to $14.16, a net advance of 60 po.nts 
curb, but closed 90 1-4 asked. 90 bid. j for the day, and the close at $14.06 bid

1 demonstrated the fact that good fouy- 
| Ing orders were still In effect on the 

a run nremirnv close of the market. Very lit tie stock 
* A rAin nCl/wVcnl fame out on the advance, another in

dication of the small floating ’supply 
now existent. On the Standard Stock 
Exchange no sales were made after the 
stock reached $13.80, tho at the close 
bids were exactly 26c a share above 
that figure.

The cheaper list reflected the action 
of HolMnger to a marked extent- Good 
buying orders were in the hands of 
brokers and scattered advances bore 
out the more optimistic current of sen
timent Pearl Lake was a particularly 
strong point, rising to 25 1-2. The 
shares were In good demand all day 
and at the dose were Wd for within 
a quarter point of their high level, 
thus showing a net gain of about lc 
for the session. Ail reports from the 
property are satisfactory and It is felt 
that In the natural course of events 
•the stock should be carried higher. 

TORirin. ,, General List Shows Buoyancy
history rlri^mT ? L t” Us Swastika sold at 9 1-2, a gain of half
euchrdl»nifltd8,|n‘lu?rNeW Tork 8hown a I**”*: Vlpond was strong at 22, 8a- 
affalr8di« n^r^ffI!.DCe to foreign turdays high priée. Jupiter was up a

Now’ lf fmctldn to 33 and some of the leaser 
to excused lf tt aspires lights all showed resilency as a result

b^He^to* 'CÆ tnd’bïï: deDCed 0,6 tUro f0r batter

asked themselves what would 
when foreigners began to buy back.

That the public are taking a big In- 1,<W
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

50 Klee Street Wwt. Toroata. ,%

J. A. McCAUSLAND & Col

STOCK BROKERS I i

riîtf0 13 15ly evidenced yesterday. During the Pkoae M. 741T.
10 more cor' 

>eam mark
ssiîtance a

$
cured
green NEW YORK CURB0 13 *wo«£ 

stock m

o sof
Quotations and transactions on the New 

, ,orlt ,°urh, reported by Erickson Per
kins St Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Dome Extension ...........
Foley O’Brien ..................
Granby .................................
Hoillnger ........................
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ............
McKinley ....... .
Nipi seing...........
Rea Con ...........
Plenaurum .....
Preston E. D.
Pearl Lake .............
Silver Leaf .....................
Sliver Queen ..................
Swastika .....................
Vipond ..............................
Yukon Gold ....................... ... 354 7x4
-"W.aJvL,H°llln8;j;’ 200 at Lk Rose,
■«*. Nplrslng, 4(0.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

..... 0 36
3 £0 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. ihmast ot 1 

ie. ,The mi 
me Irregul 

wound u]

ver, the trsuer.
me since 1 
ling on th

Ask. Bid.Unwashed, coarse . 
Unwashed, fine ... 
Washed, coarse
Washed, fine ...........
Rejects .......................

$0 13 to ».... 
.0 1454 .... ----- 14 12 ed27 »0 19 63 62.......... 0 22

.... 14 mi0 16
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks Bought

and Sold
2% 3*4

................. 2 5-16GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows :

Ontario oats—New, 42c to 43c per bushel, 
outside.

Manitoba oats — None offering: prices 
purely nominal.

354 fl
1 15-16 V ,

$54.......... 854 r *46 ai?s ‘I We will be glad to furnish information regarding the different properties C,•M
ly 134 ;.the34

on, the s 
of the traneaetti 
ever, did not ,r

6 3
T 6 COMPARE MARKETSIS

23 21 ThWihlle all the leading world’s stock exchangee are demoralized and ns 
the Toronto Mining Market is placid and steady. Holders of mining shai 
evidently confident of their position, and the market is capable of ta3 
offerings With comparative ease. With a more cheerful financial outlo 
expect mining stocks to do better, and therefore advise purchases of F 
LAKE. COBALT LAKE. GIFFORD, BAILEY, PETERSON LAKE and JT4 
on any weakness.

Ontario wheat—New, Me to 96c: outside. 
Inferior grades down to 70c.

Rye—No. X 72c to 73c bushel, outside 
nominal.

Peas—No. 2. 96c, nominal, per bushel, 
outside.

Buckwheat—66c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 31.01; 
No. 3 northern, 99c, track, lake porta; 
feed wheat, 30c, lake ports.

Manitoba- flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. $6.70. in cotton 10c 
more: second patents, 18.3- in cotton 10c 
more: strong bakers’. IS, in Jute.

Irhtgulafl; 
;e and ar 
►le from t!

country r 
nt-ly local bvOP- High. Low. Cl. Sales. WMA. J. BARR © CO. $ome easy p 
he temies w>

Cobalts—
BallW .............. 7
Beaver .............
Cham. Per ... 20 
C. of Cobalt.. 22 
Cobalt Lake.. 39 _
Cwn. Reserve 3») 340
Gt. North .... *54 ...
Kerr Lake ... 270 ...
La Rose ......... 236 240 230
Ntplsslng .... 846 846 8» 840
Peter. Lake .. 754 8 754 8
Trethewey ... 39 39 37 37
Blester, „i. 3 ........................
Timlskamlng.. 37 38 37 3$

Forcupli
Own. Char 5 5 4 54 454
Dome Ebcten.. 1254 12V 1254
Hoillnger .. ..1375 1880 1366 13»
McIntyre .. .. 100 ........................
Imperial ,. .. 3 ........................
Jupiter ............  33 ............
Pearl Lake .. 36 2654 2444 'svW.:; :: è * 9 ^

t 684 6V
41 4154 41 4154

» 1*54 «5»
2254 22 22
3954 39 3954

330 34»

2,300 Members Standard Stock Exchange. im KING STREET WECT. Saturday's 
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ome of the Is* 
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t week’s price 
it a couple xx 
redded Wheat 
79. C. P. R. ’ 
w York sold. 

$-4, oioting -i 
day-DU.aysr.

8»0
Northwesteriv Receipts

Rectipts of xv heat at norm west points. 
With usual comparisons, follow :

1,700
'H4,300 PARTICULARS OF

Big Dome, Pearl Lak 
Hollinger and La Rost

ON REQUEST.

A. J. PATTISOjN, Jr.
56 KING ST. WEST.

Member Standard Stock Exchange

2.100COTTON MARKET MADE 450Week Year 
Today, ago. ago. 1,000

Chicago .............
Minneapolis ...
Winnipeg .........
Duluth ............

300132 59 48 230 650.........1076 989 631
.......1985 1622 1340
.......... 1371 1284 158

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. O. Beqty) 
wired :

A sharp break occurred hi the Liver
pool market today, in response to the un
settled political situation. The local mar
ket opened weak, with near months under 
1054 cents, on heavy liquidation, but of
ferings were readily absorbed and the 
market displayed a better undertone dtirï 
ing the late session. This may have been 
due to the rumors of a storm off the 
southeastern coast and a reported better 
spot demand. Our opinion continues un
changed, while purchases from a supply 
and demand viewpoint are not justified 
we Prefer covering short» on weak spots 
in anticipation of a rally.

SCO
4.509

«0Barley—For matting, 96c to 63c (47-Ib. 
test); for feed, 48c to 66c, outside, nomi
nal.

European Markets.
The Lysegi<0oi ,.<ai Ktt ciotea ":%d to 31id 

higher on wheat, and l%d to -Jttd higher 
on corn. Paris wheat closed 2*4c to 4Vc 
higher than Friday, Antwerp Site higher 
and Buda Pest, %c lower.

500
1,000

Corn-No. 3 yellow, old. 70c. c.i.f„ bay 
ports.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $22 to $23 per 
ton; - shorts, $26; Ontario bran. $23, In 
bags; shorts, $26, car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.60 
to $3.88, seaboard.

’.,700
8,060

360
200

1,600Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

.4.860,000 

.2,296.6»

100
4,000Wheat- 

Receipts .. 
Shipments 

Corn- 
Receipts .. 
Shipments 

Oats—

3.5002,625,000 ’,520,000
930,000 934,000

706,000 690,000
182,000 482,000

1,311.000 823,000
862.000 862,030

■n 2i 2i

Dominion Exchange.
Dome Ext ... <u" ^54

orNôrib ^ ^ 3
Hoillnger ....1378 1378 1378 137*«S&f-r «w»»
». 5 S' S £ 1M

Peter. Lake.. 754 8 4
C.~ Furniture.1160 ...

Toronto Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags. 

Per <swt-, as follows:
Extra granulated, SL Lawrence.......

do. Redipath’s .......
do. Acadia ................

Imperial, granulated 
Beaver.

734,000 
834,00)

Receipts ..........2,170,000
S.lipmems ....1,775.(00

FOREIGN LIQUIDATION 
MAY BE SHORT SELLING

2.000 FLEM1NQ * MARVIN
Members Standard Stack 

Exchange.
•M LDMBDEN BUILD INK

2.000

United States Visible.
Visible gia.n suppi.es in 

States today. last week and 
compare as folio

1.000; granulated ...;............................. 4
No. 1 yellow .............. ............................... 4

In Barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c-leae.

:.v,the United 
a year ■kgo,

ws;
Oct. 14, 500Oct. 7, Oct. 14,

. , ----- 1912. 1912.
Yxheat, bush ..60,2S’..M0 32.633.000 34,367,6» 
Corn, bush .... 3,661.003 2.947.0-» 3.573,000
Oats, bush „-.21,,ys,0.y 9.555,6» 9,411,000

Compared with a xvceA ago the x-islbi-. 
wheat shoxvs Increase of 1,734,6» bus* els 
corn an increase .26 hnti.e.e, am! 
oats a decrease of t.i. vd bushels.

During the dorrespuipl-.tg xvw.k last year 
wheat increased bushels, c.rn de
creased ,,480,00. hustle’s, and 
ec iSO/s» oushei,

754 * 7,000 High gad low quotations__
belt and ’Porcupine Stocks for 
mailed free on request. <

1911. Winnipeg Market 10Frey-
Op. High. Low. Close. Close Mining QuotationsWbeat-

—Standard- 
Ask. Bid.

Oct.
Dec...............". 8954s
May. ..
Nov. ...

Oats—
October
November ..........
December ..........

9354b 9374s 92N
8954b 8964b 88*4
9454b 9454 b 935* 
9254 8284b 9154

Tester.
.......... 4054b
.......... 3674b
......... 3474b

ment.
The Cobalt list, while somewhat In

active, lived up to the record estab
lished by the Porcupine market end 
In the main showed a strong under
tone. Beaver sold at 41 1-2, a gain of 
nearly a point, thus surpassing last 
week’s record. Peterson Lake moved 
up a full point to 8. City of Cobalt 
was bought In anticipation of an early 
reduction in the royalty and reached 
22 1-2. a half cent from Saturday. 

E Timlskamlng and Trethewey were
For the first week of October the l1®01 sol.d at 47> the former thus mak- 

eamings of the Twin Cltv Ranld nK up its loss of late last week. La 
Transit Co. Were $155,485, an Increase | Rose sold at ,2'30’ a new low record, 
over the corresponding period last year 
of $6953, or 4.68 per cenl.

---- F. ASA MALL—«fl
Member Standard Stock and Mini* 

Exchange.
COBALT and PORCUPINE ST0C

Correspondence solicited.
66 KING ST. WEST.

Cobalts—
Bailey ........ ............................ —,
Beaver Consolidated^4lS
Buffalo ............................................... 200
Chambers - Ferland .................. 19
City of Cobalt ....
Cobalt Lake ..........
Coniagas ...................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .......................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ..
Green - Meehan .
Hargraves ..............
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ................................. ......... '
McKin.-Dar.-Savage ...
Nlpissing ............. .j]............
Otlsse ......................................
Rochester............................
Right of Way
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Queen ...................
Timlskamlng ........ .. ...
Wettlaufer .................

Porcupine-
Apex ..................................
Crown Charter ............
Dome Extension ..........
Foley D’Brien .................
Hoillnger ............
Jupiter ..............
Moneta .............
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Imperial 
Preston East Dome
Rea Mines ..................
Standard ................... ..
Swastika ............... ..."
Vipond ....................
West Dome ...............

Report Says Timmins-Dunlap 

Syndicate Has Extended Its 

Interests—Western Out

skirts in Limelight.

.. W4a 
... 92*4

occur

I. PARIS I
«

4014Sat.
3974 bank rate likely TO Go up.

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.—The Bank of 
England is expected to advance Its 
discount rate this week. Money Is in 
strong demand the world over regard
less of war news.

150
1854wa.i In créa s- 3<> REC22-434% *954 39 edT4" Chicago Markets.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

World’s Shipments

!n above 1.952.000, 1,152,006. 
”9- bushels. Total wheat taken r>v 

cour>tries the past week 6 388 - 6», *1888,0», 2,560,000 bushels ’ ’
On passage wheat 35.988.000 bushels de- 

°‘t bushels; corn, 31,247/onbushels, increase UO.Oifi bushels.

Phone M. 2385.7.46 FRi340 335 i.... 14 
.... 6 
.... 714 J. T. EASTWOOD

pine producing a large amount of gold | StOfik Broker 24 King SL W. 1 
daily, several of the b4g mem wtio have : — __ , . _ïtoS. to ^ ^U8btUaPnd%old.n Information8^^

started to give their attention to some ly furnished on application.
of the outlying districts in which there 
are promising showings. The discover
ies in several of the townships included 
In the Porcupine camp propér, were I • 
practically contemporary with the fils, i
ceveries that made Porcupine fàmous, ' j* now weU under way 
but there was no possibility of obtain- dicatlona point to a s

week 1
PORCUPINE. Oct 14.—With Porcu-Prev.

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
10)54 109*4 984* 9914 97*4

.. 9554 9654 94V* 9174 93

TWIN CITY EARNINGS. «4 PARIS. Oet I 
torts ef French 
Of the govern™
palled, an unju.4 
affect on the P 
market opening 
pete of -more cij 
Important stoow 
tes. French red 
l**n riW.,to M 
SÉiioted at 18.38,

. 5May ...
Dec. ..

Corn- 
May ...
Dec. ,...

Oats—
May ...........  35

-Dec. ...
Pork—

Oct...............17.50
Jan. ...

Ribs—
Oct. '...
Jan. ...

Lard—
Oct. ..,
Jan. ...

3*5

1.85... 53=4 53=4 6254 52=4 5274
... 54=4 54*4 53=4 63*4 5374 X

8

RICH ORE SIMPLES 
FROM 6DWEÜKDA C1MP

3*435 3454 34*4 3474
33=4 32*4 32*s 32748T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Ihe Upward Swing 

the Mining Market

55433 BIG INTERESTS RALLY 
TO SUPPORT OF MARKET

4
17.50 17.40

19.S> 19.85 19.50 19.62 19.75
Receipts of farm produce were 2 loads 
8fain* loads of hac- and 1 load 

or straw.
S^rTf^Z^ne 1i°ad7 soM at 950 bushel. 
Barlej—One load, prices
Hay—Twenty loads sold

38
97 «41..1L69...........

.10.47 19.47 10.37 10.37 10.42
11.00 11.07 Charles Head & Co. to J. E. Osborne:

London was again the. ruling factor 
in our market, and under the Influence 
of a drop of one to two and a half

LIVERPOOL rP°°t Wh t market‘nopPer„^S ^eak^aiïho'^itial
s2^No!TManwîr^ 5deto: plritÿ. TSLdian Parifl^ “ ^nd°n’!

®Ma"ro“,^WwCt' ** ‘*d: DeC'’ ,s : nervous of all the Issues and flucît^M

kiKTÆ fuTure«aristrong:' III. \ morntog ^ônV^ert! : fhe evolution of Gowganda aa a sure

" -- “ dent that the large Interests did not mlnillS camp is gradually coming
intend to allow the war scare in Europe about- Inadequate transportation is
to seriously affect values and the sell- lârgeiy responsible for the backward-
ers of stocks found their offerings ness ot development in the new sliver
taken off their hands At the earlv con- ea'mp' but in face of this several corn-
cessions, much to their regret for they P3*1'** Ure working up and proving up
had no later opportunity of regaining the richness of the Goxxxganda district.

Neill, Beatty & Co- from Logan & them without loss. We anticipate more John O. Adslt, who is Interested in
Bryan : or less irregularity -for a while but the Sout]l" Bay Mines Co., which owns

Wheat strong foreign cables and re- would accept good chinces on the lone *29 acres at the south of Goxvganda 
ported export takings were the factors side. “ Lake, has come down with splendid
induemg short covering and moderate _______ samples of silver ore. Work was start-
valu es™ 1*4 c to ‘'lHc^htgher VThengBa.^kan STOCK BROKERS MOVE. °" the Sou till Bay pretty last
disturbance is still to! governtng^nfh" ^ * - February. This company employs 22
ence and undoubtedly will create caution Messrs. T. O. Anderson & Sons have metl ar,d a. full equipment of maclvin-
In toe mind of the speculative publie un- removed front their office, corner of ery w|H be installed as necessity xvar-
til news of a more definite character is Wellington and Yonge streets, to the rants.
received. Altho there Is a fair demand Manchester. ‘Building, No. 33 Melinda The ore on t'he South Bay claims up 
t<?r.vÜa<h wh,eati we expect to see the j street, in immediate proximity to the t0 the present Is In rarrow rich veins, 
vis,ble supply increase materially from j new stock exchange now in course of h1*-11 the diabase, two and three feet on 

. tîie , ,of j construction on Bay street. j either side of the veins, is well shot
- ... aiimp a trs<i n^ nneiiirm fr.rxvow***• r ^ liai metal fl.nd ^*u lend itself aarnir-
9 14 I be satisfied with moderate profits.* 1 GOLD STRIKE REPORTED : afc,y Û° purposes. The ore
9 1» ! ------------ ... , lriwi Vr brought down by Mr. Adslt was ol>-

i J- P. Blckell & Co. from Logan &[ I IN HOYLE TOWNSHIP ta‘ne<! at about the 20 foot level, but
Bryan: _______ a shaft is now down 100 feet and cross-

The English trade was greatly excited ! PORCUPINE Oct 14—A 1 *• xnewav cutting will he commenced to pick up
D?rWneVs°fyto! Balkan"^? °opera- | ri'Ch ^ ^ diStanCe ™ the
K tb.l,7r.,KVwaW.aL« I to The'ore samples aro eqtm, to any-

west and southwest markets did not score , raaGe UP entirely of fairly rich soil, J.iing brought out of Cobalt and were 
as great an advance as Chicago, but all j muskeg and veteran claim» upon ‘'lepected and favorably commented 
grain markets in this country were In- ! vvhfch in scattered piftces there is an on by mining engineers at the King 
fluenced by the cable news. London quot- out cropping of rock. Nothing definite Edwar<1 Hotel yesterday. South
e,l Mark Lane wheat prices at 6d to 9d ad- <vn be learned of the value of this now Bay Property adjoins the Bartlett, from 
xance. It x»as the belief of many brokers find. . " -which some spectacular ore was oh-
in the local trade that certain holders of ------£-------------------------I tained three years ago.
long wheat were - free sellers thru wire The Most 
houses and smaller brokerage firms 
the early advance.

2* ^apd presenVwgy
ing public attention fol them during paign thls'fallV Many of the PorouptSto^ 
the arduous process of building up the and Cobalts have been selling much be-

stocks to purohaie j

unchanged, 
at $16 to $19 per UN6 474..10.82

..11.22
..................... 19.82 11.82

11.25 U.19 11.10 11.32 .
ton.

Straw—One -load of rye straw 
per ton.
Grain—

V ,.eat. new, bushel...
Wheat, gnose, bushel..
Rye, bushel .....................
Oats, bushel .................................0 4f.
Barley, bushel ........................... 0 65
Peas, bushel ............................  l CO
T<”'-»'wheat, bushel ................0 S3

12Vi v:South Bay Mining Co. Adjoining 
the Bartlett Shows Up Well 

on Development.

27! sold at $29 TAKE1428 1408
32 3154 returns’toftoe wto^hàv! Inv^tod üroin* *tb»~b£ï ...........

heax tiy in it, some of the foremost may be had on request, 
operators of the north are turning , 
their attention tq the outside town- I
ships. i Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Noah A. Timmins and David A. Dun- Coafederatloa Life BwUdlag, TersMe.
lap, during their recent trip to Porcu- I -------------------------- -------------------- ■ 5^“'
pine, spent the greater portion of a 
week inspecting gold properties In 
Turnbull and Robb, which lie aitout 14 
miles westward from Timmins. When 
Interviewed, Messrs. Timmins and Dun
lap would not attach any official sig
nificance to their xHsdt, nor would they 
divulge their intentions with regard to 
the district. However, thev admitted .... _
freely that they xvere favorably im- UNLISTED STOCKS,MINING *T0QKI 
pressed xvith the showings and that EbOUfiht and Soldthey could prophesy a prosperous fu- * ana ®0,° ’
ture for some of the properties when 
properly dex-eloped.

Another visit of some significance to j 
this district was that made by C. Bate
man of the Canadian Mining and Ex
ploration Company. Mr. Bateenan 
brought with him a large force of :
samplers and made a most detailed In- i x_h_ ________ „
-Hpection of some of the property, in i ***”
the district, bagging up a large quan- COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK* 
tity of samples for assay. 23 Colborne St.

With the attention that is now being
paid to it. there is every possibility PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD* 
that Turnbull and Robb district wiil i-*'-"'--——--— —■ — ....—- - -, ^ 
come into the limelight this tall as soon ('*°OK & MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid* 
as the snow enables the taking in of V4.„„.t°revNotarlee- ete.,'l'emp.e Building, 
supplies and machinerj'. Several fin- n)n»“’ K“'oedy'» Block, South Porcu* 
portant sales have been made during 
the past summer and the properties are 
in several cases to the hands of 
who will be able to devote the 
sary funds to their opening up.

4• $0 98 to %. 28 26540 96 .. 354 
- 354. 0 to LOUIS J. WEST & CO.o is 35*

39 2.x BERLIN, Oc 
fis Berlin Bou 
l. Ihe energeti 

qanks. which ai 
« thetf mtem 

as possible 
the markeL

0 72
%

im •is 5d: Dec.. 5s 4*,4d.
Flour—Winter patents. 29s 3d; hops in 

Llndoq (Pacific Coast), £5 10s to £8 10s.

..... 954 •J'4Seed
-51?ike, No. 1, bushel 
Alsike, No.

Ï2 211*
........ 15' 43*10 CO to $10 50 FOX & ROSS2. bushel_____ . „

-Olsike. No. 3, bushel.......... 7 »>
Timothy, No. A, bushel........ 2 to
Timothy, No. 2. bushel........ 1 25

Hay and Straw—
hay, new. per ton.......
Hay. mixed .................
Straw, loose, ton...........
Strew. h.-Tdled, ton....

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel..
Apples, per basket....
Apples, per bbl...............
Cabba~e. ner case........

Dairy Produce—
. Butter, farmers' dairy 

lire's, p*-- dozen...
Poultry, Retail—

Turkeys, dressed, lb...
Spr'nç chickens, lb.... 
ftpring ducks, per 1b..
Fowl, per lb.:...................
Geese, per to.....................

Poultry, Wholesale—
Spring chickens, drc-sed..$0 H to *9 18
Spring chickens, alive........0 14
Old fowl, alive.. ..................... ft u
Serine dn ks, lb.......................0 12

Fresh Meats—
Beef, foti quarters, cwt....*7 5» to $8 5ft 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. P OO
Beef, choice sides, cwt....... I?> 25
Beef, medium, cwt.................  9 00

........ 5 00

........6 00

........ 7 00

........10 00

........12 00

.......on

9 00 9 ."0

DECLINE IN LA ROSE 
ALMOST A MYSTERY

CHICAGO GOSSIP8 00 
2 50 
1 75 STOCK BROKERS

Phone U», Main 7390-7WL 
42 SCOTT STREET.

-f
™*ht. recoverlé 

The annotini 
•ven in face of 
l*h Invasion of 
U is thought i:

as .the 
answer and a 
to. Interfere w 
the Servian ar

.. *18 09 to $19 09 
-,..15 00

16 00
8 OO

La Rose dropped to a low record since 
July last in the local markets yesterday 
under liquidation of the same mysterious 
nature as_ has characterized that stock 
of late. Considerable of the selling has 
been emanating from Montreal, and the 
slump seems to be unexplainable from

standpoint than that one or more
h«ià'islders ^av!e bten realizing on their 
holdings. Brokers in Toronto are in- 
cUned to view the Incident as an outcome 
or the evident policy of the management 
to keep their plans Retarding the in- 
vestment of the huge surplus a close se- 
c, • L ndoubtedly a good many -holders 
or the shares are chagrined at the tie- 
ivsion to secure additional propertus 
rather than distribute a cash bonus, and 
the lower prices may be excused par
tially on that account.

The range of the stock of 
Is as follows:

$9 ro to *9 an 
9 15 9 25
1 00 2 £
1 25 SMILEY & STANLEY*Y any

Hotice*9 39 to $9 35 ^gjrowgi^mosro0 32 0 38

$9 25 to $9 39 

-• 0 14 0 18
Vv.T.CHAMBERS & SO.f beg0 14 0 18 to a 

taken
0 13 
0 IS Mr. Cl

edit Main 3163-1114

A. E.
Member* To 

***** Broken
_06tober 11,

recent years

High. Low.
• 8.50 , 5.10
• 5.10 3.6-)

13 50
-11 no

10 <X>
Up to 191» 
Up to 1911 
Up to 1912 .

*4
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt...................
Veals, common, cxvt. 
Veals, prime, cwt.... 
Dressed hogs, cwt. ;. 
Spring lamt-s. Ib..........

4*9! 3.027 50 &
9 SO DIVIDEND NOTICES.

1 he Mex-can Light and Power 
Company, Limited.

men
necee-Plan to Reopen 

Gowganda Property

9 5-)
13 00

B-012 Popular and Up-to-Date

S!S ï?AïL?rr“' " v“ HERE’S ANOTHER
j This line offers every feature per- Annnnj. — — — _ _ _ _ _

over.Tt is° t|b?tubtetoac’k route QUEBEC GOLD CAMP
and makes the fastest time, also the 
on'y line operating electric-lighted
Pullman sleepers between Toronto and . COBALT. Oct. 14.—Lake Kekeko to 
Montreal. ^ Four trains leave Toronto Quebec is credited with being the lat-
™!y at IT’ ard 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 and est scene of gold discoveries. Ed. Ay- j Considerable work was
10.4o pun. The 9.00 a.m. train carries otte and A. Guilbauit who have just re- property two years ago strip Dine- 
cer and teHtotoaChe* and Parlor-library turned from a .prospecting trip Into tr^nctong on rhTL^ und stoktog 
car and dining car to Montreal, also the district, state that they have a It Is possible that a reorganization of 
Pullman sleeper to Boston. The 10.4.3 very rich discovery d? gold, copper and the company may be and ha
p.m. trato carries up-to-date roaches silver in Mount Villiard and Boiechatel ; operations will be resumed cn a 
aird electric-lighted Pullman sleepers to Townships. They report their assays j considerable scale in view* of the ex 
Montreal daily. Remember, the Grand to run $609, $3, *20 and $27 in gold, tensive revival that Gowganda ie ex- 
Trunk is tie on: y double track route. $4.50 in silver, and 7.2 percent, copper, ptriencing. The claims of -he G<w 
Full particulars l^rth reservations at The veins are wide, the prospectors gamin United are situated to the 
city office, northwest corner King arid . putting some down as wide as 50 feet I of the nortwesl arm of Gowe^lSÎ
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209, | and traceable for 760 feet In length. .1 Lake. uvxxganoa

BAR SILVER RISES
FOB AI T Oct PULL CENT AN OUNCE a-?!?71?®/8 h®BBBY GIVE* that *
COBALT, Oct. —T. B. Dunkin of -----— a, dividend of one per cent (1 p.c.) Im»

Lie Go w grand a United arrived north Bar silver scored a sharp advance th^rV«ewlaireKlan. the ordinary share» Ttt
fr.«i Toronto recently. Mr. Dunkin in the London and New York markets LIGHTPInd po
ingends going up uhe river to visit tho yesterday, rising to a new high record iTEn» pav^ie on CiRn,P^JtY^fJfS‘0 
property of the company with a view I since the year 1907, at 63%c to the Lat- . tobfer. ?912, to shareholders3 of record
to getting the work restarted, and the I ter centre, a gain of a full cent an the cl°se of business on the Stb day
claims opened up. ' ounce over last Saturday’s price The I °’fJ2.ciober’ 1912 :

movement was set down as due to short n= n v tran5îer bo«k« Of the Com-
tooughtga^,t^h01toCOUntrl' PXChan«e’ ?‘o*idffro^h,he0r7dthn^^t“th™l»5
r,E°^fît^abOUtJbJ the Prospects of fin- October, 1912. both days Inclusive, 
proxed demand from India. The high- Dividend cheques for shareholders 
er level xcill mean much to the Cobalt Ï1*! be payable at par at The Canadian 
producing companies If continued. ?ÏHkx-of,.S?,7lra5-roe’ Toronto, Canada*

S C,*.y’ New Tork; Mexico Citir, 
Mexico; London. England, and M 
branche*. -

By order of the Board.
W. E. DAVIDSON,

..Toronto, Canada, 30th lap’temberj 
:-------- ------- _... DoLUdjir

at
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beatv) 
wired :

XVheat—The advance in Winnipeg 
more pronounced than in any other of 
the spring xvheat markets. 'Unless the 
European situation becomes much more 
acute than now sec-pis likelv, and the 
buying from abroad is of infinitely great
er proportions than is now in evidence, 
it seems to us as tho the advance to the 
market offsets the probability of a gen
eral European war. which xve do not 
believe In. and tile situation wil! gradual
ly become one in this .country at least 
of supplies overtaking Ihe demand.

Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH, Oct. 14.—Close—Wheat—N0. 1 

herd, 9354c; No. 1 northern. 9154c: No. 2 
do., $95jc; October. 91*4®, nominal; Decem
ber, 91*40 ; May, 9»5*c to 9654c asked.

Hay, No. 1. car lots.......
Straw, car lots.
Potatoes, car lots, bag....

. B î * t-r, v etiini rx n« roils
Butter, creamery, solids........9 27

• Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 27 
Butter, store lots.........................0 21

*121» to *12 50 
.10 91 10 50
. «to 0 79
. ) 'is 0 3U

0 28 
0 28

per ton
w a a

0 34

tNQDo not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

_ at Ion required.
Dr. Cliasos Ointment, will reiiovc you at once 
and on certainly euro you. fiOc. a oox; all 
dealers, or Edmansou. Bales tt Co.. Limiled, 
Toronto, Sample box free if yon mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. s’amp to pay postage.

BAI

MOIMINES FOR SALE.
■yfTNKS for SALE—Buck and ColemA
toJ, rvLenMdi> ODS, t5S?*an<1 ounces Tl 
ton. Owner, Box «L World Office- ”
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European Panic Averted by Action of Banking Interests «ât
mmm |(j

THE DOMINION BANK

core
-

sirs»

. -oj THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA *

30MMI88I0R 1
□RONTO

WITH WHICH IS UNITED ■

.THE TRADERS RANK OF CANADASir Edmond B. Osier, !n.p, President.
Capital Paid Dp ..........................
Reeerve Pond ...I..........................
Total Aeeeta .......................... ..

W. D. Matthew*. Vice-President
.................... .. 9A9M.M0

OS.
•J7 I •

\ INCORPORATED 1869 \
C. A. BOOERT, General Manager.

ONE DOLLAR IS SUFFICIENT
to open an nccopitt In. the Dominion Bank. In order to encourage sys
tematic saving, deposits ot $1 and upwards are received and Interest 
allowed, at current rate».

Æ S 25,000,000 
11,600.000 
12,000,000

.X ' .'X V 180,000,000 !___

Capital Authorized 1. •
Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fuftd ét ■ ' »»t •'î'- (S'
Total Assets

«<vr -' :Prices in Toronto Exchange 

Show Irregularity, But Hold 

Well Above Saturday's 

Low Point.

Wall Street More CohfidenV 

Regarding Future—Concert

ed Action to Obviate Panic 

—War News Brighter.

NEW YORK. Oct/ 4—The panicky

over

Montreal dropped back into seventh 
place in the Utt of bank clearing* at lead
ing titles on thta continent last week, be
ing ousted from Its former rank by Kan
sas City. The eastern centre showed a 
good gain over the record of the previous 
year, but didn’t make up enough to re
tain It* former advantage. Toronto main-

-Î*scrutinise th^saa 
ard Stock ExchoM 
iw day».. \ve fa», 
n any appearance < 
BEÉ ed7tf

' V. -,!
j

1

296 Brandies flironghont Canada.)i 21 BRANCHES IN TORONTO
NY * , A General Banking Business Transacted.

Savings Department at all Branches.
. .. s.

GE. edTtt 
"e«t. Toroute. . NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. William and Cedar
LONDON. ENO.. OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

The more confident undertone 
European markets as 
Jag assistance and

talned its usual position of tenth, and 
Winnipeg held Its recent improvement,

. .______ . : coming twelfth In the scale for the sec-
,h- B.iv.n * ta. omen t that ond time this month. The western Cana-
Ui; Çalkan war situation was, at least, dton metropolis has come to the 'front 
aot any worse, were reflected in the rapidly In point of bank clearing* lately, 
Toronto stock market yesterday by the and seems to have fallen into a regular 
esabliehmest of a much less erratic un- stride, which keçpa it ahead of such erst- 
dmone. The market, it ts true, show- ’while leaders as Cincinnati and Cleve- 
ed some Irregularity and some fiw , ln, .. .v„r lhe
Se»W°<nneVwVce€ o' omRC X mÜÎ
defines In evkWn<e. On the wlrole, | aSELifl awlardefl to the small city of 
However, the trend of prices was in ’ South Bend. Indiana, where an Increase 
(sty of higher levels, and at the close of 162.4 per cent, was reported. In Can- 
sentiment was more optimistic than at1 ada thé greatest gain was shown by Ed- 
any time since Friday last. J montofi, which Improved over last year by

Trading on the morning board ran 8U^1CeJÜ"„„.r, 
into decidedly large volume, with Bra- I mer^e o^ab^r cer^ thtoh eom^artd 
ziUan again the active leader. It was j with a gain of 40.1 per cent, across the 
stated on, the street ..that considerable j border. Thus, for once, Uncle Sam has 
of the transactions In this Issue, how- I beaten but the Dominion. The reason for 
ever, did not .represent actual publié 1 thî® accomplishment is plainly evidenced 
speculation. The price moved up id ln th* following table, which shows the 
down Irregularly in the London eg-
change and arbitrage dealings were ‘ ’ 11 * 1 c*mparl ’

possible from time to time before the j " 
odd country market closed. ~

THE STOCK MARKETSIn the 
result of hank-* » 

the
conditions which prevailed all 
Europe last Saturday when a holiday 
was being observed here, was greatly 
improved today, largely as a result of 
Ocumetantial reports Indicating the 
.early signing of a peace treaty between 
Italy and Turkey. In Parts and Berlin 
concerted action oh the part of leading 
banking Interests wee effective In 
checking further "declines, but all the 
continental exchanges continued to 
show more or less apprehension. Con
sols fell to a new low point in London, 
while coppers suffered another sharp 
break. Later, however, the foreign 
bourses developed

CO. L
Saw. Mae... 47%.........................
Spanish R. ... 61 ...
Steel Co.
S. Wheat
Toolte Bros. .. 48%
Tor. Paper ... 70 70 68V; 60%
Toronto Ry... 158% 140% 137% 140
Twlu City ........ 1«% 104% 101% 104%
Winnipeg ..... 234 32* 320 230
. Mines—
Crown R. ....3.36 ...
La Rose .......... 237 337 236 235

Banks—
. Dominion 

■" ■ Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Montreal ...... 240 ...

228% ...
Trust and Loan— 

ïô I Can. Land. ... 168 ...
Can. Perm. ... 198 ...
Tor. Gen. Tr.. 1ST ...
Tor. Mont. .... 132% ...

5» . Bona*-- -
Elec. Dev. .... 9d% ..i ...
Locomotive ... 90%

TORONTO STOCKS Neill, Beatty & Co.27% 28 27% 28 ‘ 
79 79% 79 79%RS Oct. 12. , Oct. 14.

Ask. Bid. Aek. Bid.
Brazilian ............ ...... 91 90 99% 89%
AmaL Asbestos .....................................................
. do. preferred ......................................................
B. C. Packers A.........  159 158 15» 158

do. B.........................
do. common ....

BOU Telephone .
Burt F. N. com.

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com.
Can. Cement com..

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Mach. 00in , 

da preferred ..
Can. Loco. epm... 

do. preferred ..
C. f. R....«..............
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..
Consumers’ Ggs ..
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ...
DOm. Cankers .... 

do. preferred ..
Dom. Coal, prêt .
D. I. ft S. pref ....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth-Su perler ..
Elec. Dev. pref....
minois pref. ................
Lake of Woods .........

do. preferred ...........
Lake Sup. Corp 
Mackay com.- ...

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred 
Mexican L. & P.......

do. preferred .......
Laurentlde com ..........
Mexican Tram .
Montreal Power- ..... ... 237%
Monterey pref ........... 73% 72%
Monarch common "... 90 

do. preferred ...
M. S.P. * S.S.M. ..
Niagara Nav ...................
N. S. Steel com.................
Ogilvie com..............
- do. preferred .
Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred ..
Penmans com ...................

da preferred ...... 87
Porto Rkso Ry
Quebec L„ H. A P... 21%
R. & O. Nav........... 114
Rio, Jan. Tram ..

do. dep. rec ....
Rogers common ,i

do. preferred .......... 112
Russell MX. com. ... 408 
Russell preferred ....
Sawyer-Meseey 

do. preferred .,
St L. A O. Nav 
6ao Paiflo TrSm ... 

do. dep. rec. .........
S. Wheat cbm.........

do. preferred .....
S. Wheat com.............
Spanish River com............ 60

do. preferred .,
Steel of Caft. com 

do, preferred .
Tooke Bros. com.

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Ry. .....
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry. ...

N
PHONE MAIN 3608

■embers Chicago Board of Trade, Standard Itook Exchange.
7 & 9 King St. East 

CORRESPONDENTS OF LOCAN & BRYAN
SEND FOB OUR MARKET LETTER ON

STOCKS, GRAIN, MINES “it INVESTMENT SECURITIES

t.

Bought
. 118 ’ 116 118 118
. ... 182 ... 160

149% ... 160
m 112 ...

.. 116 111 114
- 16 » 35
.. 30% 29% ... 27%

S146

crent properties.
395 3

..... ’206%.................

. 220 230% 220
2

330% 4391%TS : 1118%... 116 ed7Royala more confident 
tone, as the heavy selling ceased.

Losses of 1 to 2 points were shown at 
the opening here, the weakest Issues ln-

Conse- New York ....$£74*985.0'» «.s' $2,«8iè52,COO c|“ainE Great Northern, Canadian Pa-
quently local bvok#rs managed to pick Chicago ............ tSi,828.6100 *1.8 928,982,000 «fly. Southern Pacific and L. ft N.
up some easy profits in this manner. 1 Boston ........ 18001 OflO «8.9 197.233.900 United States Steel yielded a fraction

HE If BE n-
25S ms •::: SS IS SSS aft-VJieySta

panicky conditions ln eviden-’e at that S FYandsco.. 55.U2.OfiO 47.8 66,892.000,0fferin_J had^i^L LJ»8* <x-at
time. Brazilian held between 83 and Toronto .......... 44.936,010 20.6 44,127,0601 been well absorbed. Not
90 1-2, with the ek>*e at 39 3-4 bid a Baltimore .... 39,836,000 2'tG 41,737,000 P"1! werf more losses recovered, but
decline of «actlv half a nolnt for -ot Winnipeg .... 31,220,000 16.7 30-561.000 In many instances, notably the anthxa-
dîv Toronto ^Inwsv * Minneapolis .. 20,076.000 7.7 27.927.000 cite coal shares, material gains
“y- Toronto Railway dropped back to f.,nclnnatl .... 24,005,(03 25.2 25,792,000 shown.
138, a loss of over a point from last Cleveland ....... 23,211,600 31.2 28,814,000 Trade dwindled to minor proportions
week, but this was oartial-ly made up   in the afternoon, with occasional
later on. General Electric was up to *—Decrease. spasms of hesitation, In wlhich C P R.
116 during the morning and the close { —— rose and fell within a range of several
k 116 1-2 bid was up half a point from «|frtf| rACT AV Points. The list as a whole suggested
the previous close. It was thus plainly fl I AT VI I 11% I Ilf as a process of assimilation and short
•vident that the net results of the day’s covering with an Irregular close,
operations were not ak Significant as _ ______ _ — _ —.
might have been expected from die V lU ImIv 1L AT
manner in which prices rose after their JuR W III si lb# A *

Some of the Issues which did not par- W1TW/ D
dcipate ln the movement on Saturday if |j wV RLAJ WA&*
Were liquidated yes’.erday and price» 
consequently fell oft, Porto Rico was.a 
prominent instance of this, with a 3 1-3 
point decline to 72. Twin Otty aild Win
nipeg Railway were" also under pres-, , _
sure. The former was off. nearly throe 1 the l”dex number .as compiled by Brad- 
points to 104 1,4, while Winnipeg fell street’s, standing on that date at $9.4615,

I back tii 220, a loss of seven points from agalnet $9.2157 on Sept. 1 and $8.2666, the 
last week’s prices. Detroit United sqld previous high record, established on May 
down a couple àt points to 68 5-8, agid 
Shredded ’Wheat ea.seJ to a like evKtit
at 79. C. P. R. w-as quiet hare, but in . ___ ,

, New York sold between Ï69 3-4 and u?onth recently, the ratio
x_6 . „-4_ .the previous month being two per cent..I "’ C7”,11!_aL387 * gahl for while, as compared with tie previous

i .he dayt ôl.aY*». tlvegi points, -i------- - high, the gain Is 1.9 per cent.
At $8.4616, the Index number as of date 

Oct. 1, the record not onlyjeelipsea that 
registered six months ago, bin It also sur
passes the figures announced for those 
other high points, Jan. J. 1310, and March 
1, 1907. As matters stand, the present in
dex number displays an Increase of 7.3 
per cent, over Oct. 1, 1911, while it reflects 
a rise of 6.8 oer cent, over the corres- 

- , ponding date in 1910, and the gain over
Ï, the like time ln 1909 is 8 per cent. FUr-

PARIS. Oct. 14.—The concerted et- ther comparisons are hardly required, w-
tor.q ne FVenoh financial leadera .nrl penally as the recent level Is toe highestrerts o. French financial leaders j id t)rought forth withln the fe of data on
of tiie government to - check what Is the jc—t. wlilch extend over a porlod 
called an unjustified pan’c had sonie ot tw-, decades.
effect on the Paris bourse today, the ! The Index number By years Is given be- 
market opening generally hlglver. A low. with comparisons back to 1892 :
note of more confidence prevailed ind 189? ....................... ]*** •
Important stocks made quick recover- .........................
les. French réfttes opêtied at <8.50 and ‘JJ......................... ^
then rose to ,88-73, Rip Tintos were isV."..".".'.".".'.".""."'. 59124 1907

’quoted at 18.38, a rise of 68 points. 1,897 .......................  6.1159 1908
. 6.6713
. 7.2100 1910 .
. 7.SS39 1911 .
. 7.5746 1912»
. 7.8166

173020
rallsed and panicky 
’ mining shares are 
pable of taking 1® 
nanclal outlook we- 
urchases of PE4RL 
AKE and JUPITER

*85
10

.... 96 94%
268

10493%
ü 11

s j TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.122%112% WE OFFER
COUNTY OF SIMCOE

GUARANTEEp DEBENTURES 
ISSUED BY

ONTARIO TOWN
To Yield Investor

52 50 1,0001«0% 2,000194 • HERON & CO.80. 1NEW YORK STOCKSstreet west. ;.. 74 .ap-
6979 Members Toronto Stock Ex

change.....101 ... 

.Ï.Ï 1«% "
Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroad8-—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

108% 108% 106% 109% 7,400

F CANADA FURNITURE
PREFERRED AND COMMON 

DEALT IN
16 Ring St. West, Toronto

101
58% 5%Lake,] 

1 Rose
108

70 Atchison 
85% All. Cotet .... 142% 142% 140% 141% 
92% B. & Ohio

B. R. T.90
C. P. R........

54% Ches. & O...:
85 chic. G. W.... 17 
68 Chic., Ml!. &
.. . , St. Paul .... 116% 111%
-■ Chie. A N.W.. 140 ...

— Col. & South:. 40 ...

do. let pr... 51% 52%
GL Nor. pr... 137% 139%
Ri. Central ... 12» 129%

'2% inter Met.
•" do. pref. ... <*% 66%
93 K. C. South... 27% 28%
— Lehigh Vti. .. 1T% 176%

159% 19»

Full particulars on request.

ONTARIO SECURITIES 
COMPANY, Limited

were
106% 107 106% 106% 4,900

90% 96 90% 1,100
.. 262% 264% 260% 263 25,700
. 81% «% 81% 82% 4,600

17% 17 17%

I
... 120

400 38 Blehopsgate 
London, K.V., Eng.

6» Yongc St. 
Toronto, Ont.

■ Kotnbllslieil 1870.7,700 21100 [ JOHN STARK & CO.100Jr. 36 16,900
52% 1,000

Erie STOCKS A,n‘U BONDS 
IN VESTMENT AGENTS, 

SO Toronto Street. ed
INTEREST CENTRES IN

MONEY CONDITIONS
i

126 8,000
7,000 Toronto.

129%
21 4,900
85% 10,009

: 21 21% STOCKS and BONDSErickson Perklna & Co. wired: 
Absence of confirmation that Tur
key and Italy have settled their ddf- 

j ferences caused a halt tn stocks, af
ter tfte early rebound and they Ire- 
acted a little, but still the undertone 
was good and selling pressure appear
ed to be over for the moment. It has 
bee-n proven that the American market 
Is In a strong position and can stand 
severe shocks in the International po
litical- situation. Interest now centres 
largely on the action ' of the great 
European banks ln the money market. 
Advances ln discount rates are gener
ally expected this week. Buy noth
ing on firm spots but wait for drives

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

-jhange. 98% 93 98028% Boaght hU Sold.
H. O'HARA A CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
30 TOUONTO STREET, TORONTO. 

Phones—Main 2761-1703. 3$«tf

„ 700L & N.............
Minn., St.P. *

S.S.M. ............142 M4%
M., K. & T... 2761 38%
Mo. Pacific .. 43% 44%
x. r. c...:.... ns 115%

L N.Y., Ont. *
* Western .... 35 ...

..- 115% 115%

.. «8% 135%
.. 124 124%
.. 175% 176%

.... 25% 28%
1TO do. pref. ... 54% 64%
, St. L. &S. F..

2nd pref. .... V-%.............................
'44% South. Pac. ..106% 110 109% U0
* «

* Texas Pac.-..... 24% 2tiT M 2*% 1.300
Third Ave. ... 36% 40% 39% 40 1,300

7g Twin City .... lot ...
90 Union Pac. ... 170% 171% 170% 171% 34,500
78 United Ry. lnv.
60 Company .... 22 ...
93 Wabash ..

30-28 28% 28 do. bref.
90 .... 90

50 49% 48% 45
... 88 ... 88 
70 63% 70 69%

140 ... 136% 139
... 106 104% 104%
25 ................. 220

... »
. ... 127%The cost of living reached a new high 

record level across the border on Oct. 1,& MARVIN
indard Stock 
isnge.
1» BUTLDnrSb
1 Cobalt Stookt

m. eoxa-a.
quotations oa Os- j 
- a Stocks tor 111! 1 

it #47 ; -S

-------
if f. - c}Â

Stock and Mining |
lange.
XCUPINE STOCKS
nee solicited. j
ST. WEST. ed7 f

Teroate.

STWOOD

148 , 1,903
2.000m

44% 7,700
1,900 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM * CO.

403 Members - Toronto Stock Exchange,
STOCKS AND BONDS
Write us for Special Letter on U. A 

Steel Cbrporalicx.
* 23 JORDAN STREET.

77

-re Penna. .......
160 Reading 
£« Rock I si.

300
62126% 7,700

124% 1,700
176% 10,900

1 last. ThU represents the most notewor
thy jump that has occurred in any single

1-12

157%I use
m28 IIIA 7% Safe Investment64% 1,600

Money retume4 at end of one year or at-end 
of any subsequent year, on 6o days’ notice if de
sired.

The above security is the best iodostrial ever > 
offered in Banadà. Bu%idess eftftblijhed .*7 - |- 
years.

Write at once for particulars.
National Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO «4 >,

V «ALL- 100

J.P. B1CKELL & CO.47 6,600

PARIS BOURSE 
RECEIVES AID 

FROM BANKERS

95 Members Chicago Board ot Trad* 
• Winnipeg Grain Exchange.Neill, Beatty * Co.. 7-9 King street east, 

wired the following :
GRAINPcav.

Open. High. Low. Close Close. 
Jan. ........ 10.50b 10.57 10.45 10. W ÜK52
March 
May 
Oct.
Dee.

IO0
90

■ Correspondents ot

FINLEY BARRELL & CO.
Members All Leading Exchange* 

802 STANDARD BANK, BLDOe
Kl.NO AND JORDAN STA

78
19.76 10.63 10.72 10.81
10.83 10.73 10.81 10.89

10.96 10.31 10.20 10.2» 10.52
10.48 10.69 10.44 10.54 10.66

10.t 100
10. "ir ^ 14 

West. Mary... 66% 56
—Industrials.—

Amal.^op. ... 86% 87% 86% 87% 32,300
Am. Ap. Ch... 59 ............................. 100
Am. Beet S... 71% 71% 70% 71% 4,400
Amer. Can. .. 45% 46% 46% 46% 4,700

do. pref. ... 123% 123% 123% 133% 1,200
Am. Car ft F. 50 «0 59 00 1.SC0
Am. Cert Oil.. 56 58% 56 57% 5,300
Am. H. ft L. 

preferred .... 28% ...
Am. Ice Sec.. 32%.................
Am. fjn. pr... 37 .............................
Am. Loco1. .... 41% 42% *1% 42
A; Snuff com. 189 .“ ’ '...
Am. Smelt. ... 84% 85% 84% 84% 6,300
Am. Steel F... 42% 43 42% 43
Am. Sugar ... *26 123% 135
Am. T. ft T -. 148% 146%
Am. -Tobacco,. 272 277
Anaconda
Beth, steel ... 48% 49% 48 

do. pref. ... 76% 77 76
40 41

10093 Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

19% 14 
56% 66

330
500

24 King it. V. j MONEY MARKETS.
20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Wlnnl- I 
peg arid Saskatoon.

d Cobalt etd 
Information gl 

Lppllcatlon. Vt
Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 

ren1
don for short bills, 4 per cent.
York call money, highest 5 per cent., low
est 4% per, cent., close 4% per cent. Call 
money in Toronto, 6 per cent.

FOREIGN-EXCHANGE.

Open market discount rate In "On.
New 246

JAMES McGANN,
Correspondent R. B. Lyman ft 
Co., Member Consolidated Stock 
Exchange of New York.
YORK stocks. Cobalts, Grain. 
Room 209-210,McKinnon Building, 
Toronto. Write for market letter

ed7t(

-Mines—.$7.9364 
. 7.9187 
. 8.iW 
. $.4176 

.1. 8.9045 

... 8.0394 
8.515$ 
8.9881 

.. 8.7132 
.. 9.1216

............  7.40 ...

...3.43 3.37
...2.40 2.35 3.36

.. 8.40 ...

Conjagas ...................
Crown Reserve ....
La Rose ..................
Niplsslng Mines ...
Trethewey ..f. ........... w

—Banks—

id Swing in 
ng Market

INVESTORS
information supplied on request 

ln regard to
RECENT ISbUBB OF CANADIAN 

66 May s,treat - Toronto, Oat. •

NEW300
100•V •

35 4040
900Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
fo.lows at closing:

ISPS. 19V on New York stocks.tn . ...
235 ...
208 206% 
224 ...

223Commerce .....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial 
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan .. 
Molsone ......
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .» 
Ottawa .
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto 9 
Union ...

2001896BERLIN BANKERS 
TAKE ACTION TO 

CHECK PANIC

way and press 
a strong bull 2261970. .....208 ... 

..... 233 ... ~—Between Banks—
Buyers. .Sellers. Counter 

X. Y. funds.... 1-32 run. 1-16 pm. % to % 
Montreal fds.. te dis. par. % to % 
■Ster.. 60 days..87-16 815-32 8 11-16 813-16
Ster.. demand..9% 913-32 9% 9%
Cable trans... .9 7-16 9% 9% 9%

—Rates In New York—

3Cei-'1C01ny of the Porcupine*'* 
een selling much beef* 
values, and the lB- -? 

buying Is bound to 
rply. Our advloe re
stocks to purohSW ' j 

meet.

—40019M.......... 1 WM. A. LEE & SON... 19S 197 ... 
2M 198 200 ...

709
17001•—Average to date. 207 237 , 43 44 43 12,000 :p*m - «sh

263% ... 262%,
210 ... 210 

226 ...
224% ... 234%

210 209% 309 ...
... 151 ... 152

4,800 Real Estate, Insurance and Fli 
Brokers,

melaJ
TOOLONDON MARKET 

IMPROVED UNDER 
BETTER ADVICES

39% 7,900
4,000
1,500
2,300

Chino
Cent. Leath... 31 31% 30%
Col. F. ft I.... 46% 41% 40%
Con. Gas .........  146 146 146%
Corn Prod. ... 15% 16% 15%
Dis. Secur. ... mi 30% 30
Gen. Elec.......... 182% 182% 182
G.N. Ore Cer. 47% 48 47
Int. Harv..........  122 122% 121%

„ Int. Paper
,11 Int, Pump

Afex. PetroL.. 96 88% 84%
if. Natl. Biscuit.. 136% 136 135

Natl. Lead ... 64% 66 61% 65
185 Nevada Cop... 23% 21% 21% 21%

North Am. ... 84%.............................
»i2 Par. T. A T.. 49 .............................
îga Peo. Gas

Pitts. Coal ... 24 24% 23%
do. pr., xd.. 96% 96% 96%

Press. 8. Car. 37% 38
Ray Con. 20% 20% 20%
Ry. S. Spring. 37 ..................
Rep. I. & S... 32% 22% 32%

do. pref. ... 91% 91% 99%
Sears Roebuck 209 209% 209 ’

93 Tenu. Cop. .. 43 43% 43
. 100% Texas OH .... 125% 135% 124%

so U- s- Realty 
._ ft Improve... 32 ...
. * ... V. S. Rubber.. 52% 58% 52%

92% U. S. Steel.... 76% 77% 76%
. ... do. pref. ... 114% 114% 114
. 108 do. fives ..: 102 102% 101%

90 89% Utah Cop. ... 63 08% 62%
... 91 Vlr. Car Ch... 48 48% 48

96 ... 99 W U. Tel....... 80% 80% 79%
West. Mfg. .. $2% 83% S’3

56 Woolw. com... 113 115% 113
Total sales, €O\0f®.

VEST&CO.-a
•d Stock ExchaAfli^H
L_BulJdlng;_Torsftpyi^

MONEY TO LOAN225Acttt&l. Posted 
. 481.90 483
. 486.96 467

BERLIN, Oct. 14.—The panic on 
the Berlin Bourse was checked today 
by the energetic action of the leading

------------------- -banks, which after a meeting a;UjH,:ttt,c-
B*kGkOH f ed their ftïtentfon of taking o/er ah 
fk far as possible everything thrown on

DDAifCRA 88 rirarlteL
IT w «V I*• - recoveriés.

d Stock Kichonga - ■ The announcement was effectual, LONDON, Qpt 14-—Th*' stock 
SOUGHT AND *OLD,B i evcn in (acc of tbe newf, o{ the’ Turk- ket opened unsettled today.
ms™tsl sm I

haps as the Ottoman Government lions. La’er Uio umraet veto pel a 
answer and a lx>ld attempt by Turkey 1 more cheerful tendency on rumorsi . f 
to. Interfere wlt.h the co-operation of . Peace between Italy and Tur^-' J\nd

better advices from continental 
bourses. Buytng orders ewere also re- 

I c-elved from Paris and Berlin and their 
appearance caused hasty covering, un- 

I der which practically everything Ini- 
! proved. Consols regained a quarter of 

point, Canadian Pacific jumping 4 
and Rio Tlntoe 2,1-2 from the lowest. 
The foreign section closed weak on the 
spread of the war, and Balkan, Turk
ish, arid Russian stocks a.l finished 
lower. Servian shares were nominally 
seven points down.

Money was plentiful, but else cunt 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. rates rose sharply on the spreading "t 

Mock Brokers and Financial Agents. t«,0 war 
Oetober 11, 19.12. _____ V : ____________________ ^ _____________

Sterling, 60 days sight. 
Sterling, demand ........... GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters’ 
tFire). Springflleld Fire, German-Am- 
erlcan Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company, General Accident ft 
Liability Cq„ Ocean Accident ft Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company, London ft Lancashire Guar- 

& Accident Co., and Liability In.
2 6 £ f

26 Victoria St. Phone» W. 502 and 1». 1107

/200
MON —Lean. Trust. Etc.—ITfiEALSTOCKS 1,500... 167% ... 167%

... 198
Canada I-anded- .
Canada Perm „
Central Canada ...... ... 190
Colonial Invest. ..... 81 SO

175 Dominion Savings ..
»i-Gt West. Perm ................. 135

16* Hamilton Prov ...... ... 134
«7 Huron & Erie .................... ?>*

do. 20 p.c. pa'd .
25 Landed Banking .
20 London ft Can

3.040 National Trust ...
740 Ontario Loan ....

1,427 do. 20 p.c. paid,
475 Real Estate ....

7 Tor. Gen. Trusts 
25 Toronto Mort ...

2,741 Toronto Savings
560 Union Trust -----

1,100
-tor 1,300igh. Lew. Cl. Bales.

Bell Tel..........150 J... . ..to ...
■B.C. Pack com 1f0 063 160 193

do. pr. A... 152 ...... .............. .
Can. Car ....... 85
Can. Cement .. t?

do. pref. ... 91 
Can. Cot.
Can. Gen. El.. 115%
C. P. R........
Crown R.
Detroit El. ... f*% 76
D. Can. com.. 67% 70% 67% 70
D. Coal pr.... 108 .............................
D. Iron pr........101 ............................
D. Steel Corp. 59 60 58% 90
Dom. Text. ... 73 74 73 74

do. pref. ... 104 .............................
Goodwins
Laurentlde ... 233 2-3 223 224%
III. Trac. pr... 196% .., ... ...
L. Woods com 136 .................
M. ft St. Paul. 142 142% 142 140*1
M. UH, & P-. 232 2K iîO Ô1 
Mont. C0t. ... ^4

do. pref. ... )<f>
Mont. Tram... 128 126

deb........... 81% ...
N. 8- Steel ft .

Coal ............ 8* V
Ottawa L. P... I®1 l"*
Penmans ......... 55% M
Porto Rico ... 73% ,4
Quebec Ry. •• 1*
R. ft O. Nav.. Ill 
Spanish R. ... *1% **
Saw. M. com.. 47% ... •••
Sha.w;n1gan ... 141 14* U*

j do. rights ..
-«her. Wins. .. 54 ‘

■ Steel of Can... 275* 2i% j.
I Toronto Ry. .. 137% 140 131

ire .................

190 1,100
1,509

This step even led to si so
15% 16% 10%71 27 101mnr-

Consols antes 
surance effected.1,690

':«% '27 »%
91% 91 91%

to",
1.603
3.100■ 135

■ E.R.C.CLARKSON & SOUS!49 .40 303S,MINING ST0GKI 
and Sold > -

i STANUBY .
IT TORONTO ’ftW

121 ... 121 300....... 216 210
............... 161%
................... 152 ... HU

m ::: m :::
...............  132% ... 132%
............... 200 ...e 200
........ 180 178 ISO 178

. X2% 2T4% 211% 283 

. ,T2 3 0 331 338
68% 70

118% 119% 1,300 .TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS600the Servian and Bulgarian armies.

m
37% 400 Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREETNotice of Partnership 10,900

G. B. OXLEY & CO.100
1,90096, s
1,030,J ■Bonds—25 Financial Agents and Brokers,

* UNION BANK BUILDING, 
Cor. King nnd Bay Streets. 

Pkone M. 240 L
BERS & SM W* beg to announce that we have a 

taken into partnership
—TORONTO— 3*'VC50 Black Lake ..........

®n Canada Bread ..
122 Canada Loco ....

25 1 Can. Nor., Ry ...
870 Dom. Canner? ....

2,670 Dominion Steel .,
10 Electric Develop 
4$ General Electric
28 laurentlde ...........

7 <0v ! Mexican L ft P.
I Penmans ..................
' Porto Rico ...........

53^ : Prov. of Ontarl> 
i» Quebec L. & P...
inn Rio Janeiro .........

do. 1st mortgage... 100
* Sac Paulo ...........
r, Spanish River 
z‘ steel Co. of Car.

... 70092
.3,300 SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON TORONTO.Mr. Charles Wartelea stoat arid .aW*

ILL, Barristers, So***l| 
, eic-U'empie BldWftS

346
100 Messrs. Baillie, Wood and Croft report 

the following quotations by cable front 
London (Canadian equivalents):

Saturday. Monday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask 

. 85% 87%f''S3% 88% 

. 2JI% 266% 257% 259% 

. 148% 190% *.145% 147% 
10X4 ...

89% M% 91% 91%

700 Geo. 0. Merson & Co.A. E. Osier & Co.Sdtf Main 1C6.800
2,560 x /

LEGAL
10,00» Chartered Aooountant,

16 King Sb West, Toronto.
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

128 126 90 Mexican Power
Sao Paulo ........
Rio de Janeiro.
Mexican Tramway ... 112% ... 
Brazilian

do. 200
1,m3
2,40084 86

136 170
55% 56 
73% 74

56

F ol
100

? notices. m

Light and Pe*& 
7, Limited.

103 . 103 CONSOLS IN LONDON.113 110 U2% 2,761 94 9641 :(V) 99% 100 99%

TORONTO MARKET SALES.
Oct. 12. Oct 14. I25 Your Will73 72%Consols, for money 

Consols, for account

CANADIANS^ IN ^LONDON,

„ Chas. Heal ft Co. (J. E. Osborne) ?» 
** port quotations on Canadian Issues "n 
]0 London as follows:

j;! : Cement ................. •••
f’ Dominion Steel ...
*,1(1. T. R..«...............
J; Hudson Bay ............
"j? Brazilian ...................

15 ! ~

629139 73%141% ...
115

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
B.C. Pack A.. 161%-:%.

2S do. B ...
Belt Tel. .

IN) Brazilian 
jOOjCan. Bread ... 32 

Con. Gas ...
j« 1C. P. R..........
7» Detroit ........
52 Dom. Tel. ..
; Dul. Sup. .-.

284 Gen. Elec.
Illinois pr.
Locomotive 

1,0(* do. pref.
2,000 Mackay ...
1,0*0 do. pref.
3,000 Monarch pr

p P.leo ............ 73
R. ft O...,........ 157LOOOIRugeçf ............- U* w

17527%REBV GIVEN that
1er cent (I p.c-lfl 
t ordlria ry sbaresi 
I : THE MEXIUJr 
1er COMPANY.!»**

the 15th day of^ 
|a reholders of 
tines* on the St»

1er books dt the CoÇ 
Inary shares wiu_g 
ti October to the m 
Ih days inclusive.. 3 
es for sharehoiow 

I par at The Cans»*gj 
be, Toronto, Can»j« 
tw York; Mexico 
I England, s°" S

to We are organized to administer estates, and ln 
naming this Corporation as your Executor and 
Trustée you secure the benefit of thirty years’ 
experience In the management of estates at no 
greater cost than administration by private or 
Individual executors and trustees.

THE

1,188140 1*0. 116
Twin City 
Winn. Ry. .... 2» ...
Windsor H. ..150 
Tooke Bros- •• ** •••

-Banks- 
222 ...

180 .............................
99% S3 »%109f

743490INVESTMENT bonds Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. j 
.. 29% 29% 39% 28% I
... 64% 63% 66% 63% (
.. 27% 27% 27 ...
..132% 102% 13294 132 

. 97% 66% 96% 91%

1*3% 194 193% 191
. 362% 263 262% 233

«%................ ...
. 106%................ ...
. 70% 70% 70 70%
. 115 ltd, 116 116%
.93 .............................
. 57V4 59 57% 59
. 94% 9t% -94 94

; «% «s » «%

vj
-;2 iINFORMATION GIVEN Commerce ..

Merchants’ ... 195 ...
Mol sons ............ 2*7 .................
Nova Scotia .. 2*’> •••

3:5 225 224
—Bonds- 

161 ..................

ENQUIRIES SOLICITED
MONTHLY List forwarded on request

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS234Royal jBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING. TORONTO
R. M. WHITE. Man ASCII 

QUEBEC
LONDON. ENGLAND

33
6,0Cfi J. L. MITCHELL & CO#Bel! Tel.

C. Con. Rub.. 96 ...
Dom. Coal .... 98% ...
Dom. Cot...........K4 ...
Dom. t. & S..
Quebec Ry. .
Steel of Caft..
Textile, C .... •••

IF CORPORATION.
S3 BAY STREET. TORONTO.

Write for Literature,

McKinnon Building. Teroate.
kerabers Standard Stock Exchange 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocka Cor
respondence invited.

8-OTTAWAHALIFAXMONTREAL 30. 92 ... MU176; Îrs*4 is. 57%. 57% I.ore 

. 4co ..................

73% 73 p% ed60I Board.
1. DAVIDSON. ■ 

Secre! 
la, 30th Sept 

Pottle

LOW4 St

J
*

ééÉIIf
1

f

ERICKSON PERKINS 
& CO.

KIHB1KI

New York Itook Exohang 
Chicago Board of Trade

Our weekly letter on WHAT 
gives latest news and expert 
opinions.

Copy mailed free en request-

14 KING ST. W., TORONTO.
fttetfTel. Mein 5790.

Eitsbli.hed 1889

3. P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon Building - Toronto

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 

Administrations, Etc.

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
G. S. Holmested J. A. Howell
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The Finest of Masculine Array Pre 
pared For Fall Wear
* I rHE man, of today expects more than sub- 

1 stantial materials in his clothing. There

.
,

y

, %
% v .'7rf.\-i "*l

-m

m

f
must, also be snappy lines and careful handling to 
give him the prosperous look that guarantees 
success.

. vT

111

T7/
if

-

Our stock has been planned to provide distinctive 
Æi clothes of every grade and always at the smallest 
r V possible prices.
1 Consider this page an invitation to call and see what is ready for 

you at the various departments.
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Winterproof Clothing
aI

I Th» conc
Italy and TIl %V

FOB MEN.
The store furnishes every requirement for the proper grading of your clothing 

to meet the gradual sharpening of the te mperature. Just now in order come Over
coats for Fall.

The quality of our stock of Fall Weight Overcoats is unsurpassed, and the 
variety of styles cannot fail to please the most advanced as well as the more mod
erate tastes.

An Excellent Line of Overcoats, in light gray diagonal weave, is made from fine English cloth, in single-breasted Chesterfield style; 
excellent linings and the best tailoring. These overcoats are sold at the popular price of

An American-Made Light Weight Fall Overcoat is of light gray tweed, in very subdued pattern; it is cut single-breasted, with Raglan 
shoulders, patch pockets and leather buttons. TJhe coat is unlined. Price .................. ............................................................. .............................  20.00 Uafe

Excellent Overcoat, made from a fancy hrown^tweed overcoating, with fancy back; cut single-breasted Chesterfield style, with linings * 1 laid . |
through the shoulders, velvet collar; excellent workmanship. Price.................... *•................• • • • •..................... ..................................................... 20-.00 In correct stvles, of fine English fur felt, low and I

The material in a fourth Overcoat is a brown beavercloth with a faint stripe pattern, it is one of the smart single-breasted Chester- medium crown, with wide brim- well trimmed and 1 
field styles, with excellent linings and velvet collar; best workmanship. Price...................... ............................................................................ 24 00 a „„

“Durward’s” Light and Heavy Weight Overcoats, in those excellent grays and browns, in all those swagger English styles- best tail- ’ mg eus ion sx\ea s. e nes ay |
uring. Prices ................................................................................ . ............................... ,. ... ................ .................................. ................* 25.00 to 40.00 ®aP8 *or Boys» in all the newest designs ;

* HUNTERS’COATS 1 . and latest patterns of tweeds and worsteds; extra weUil
made; silk lined, at..............................25, .45, .76 and 1.0Ü

PODOOR 
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the y lift be
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I15.00

All kinds of Hunters’ Coats arc here, and some really popular garments can be secured for little money.
A reversible duck and corduroy with wide storm collar; pockets made strong, and just the right coat" for hunters or teamsters. w ..... j - ye

Varsity Caps for Boys and Girls, in velvet or 8
3.76 serge; varied assortment of colors; silk lined, at.. .25 ,Price •L

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS. TOis i

Men’s Boots $2.39, in a dark brown shade; double-breasted, ; full bloomer pants.
; : 4 ■BERLIN'.

Turkey > 
manutactud 
aeroplanes, 
tary aviatd 
and the Bd 
deavore t<j 
Oermany.

, sizes 24 to 30 1 5.00
BOYS’ PRUSSIAN OVERCOATS. 300 pairs of Men's Patent Colt Butte* and Box |

Up to date iu every respect; double-breasted style, with close-fitting collar, buttoned to neck; olive shade tweed, and wool linings- Laced Blucher Style Boots, with Goodyear welt
»izi s 21 to -J6. Wednesday ...................................  .................................................................................................. 3%o and standard screw soUd leather soles; ”■

leather lined; sizes 5 to 11. ' Bcgular values $3.00 and j 
$3.50. Wednesday, per pair ............

"V some are
BOYS’ GRAY NAP ULSTERS.

High-Grade English Nap Ulsters, cut in double-breasted style, with wide convertible collar, mohair linings and perfectly tailored- 
e most fashionable ulsters for this season’s wear. Wednesday: Sizes 28 to 30, 8.00. Sizes 3q0‘6

Thousands of Neckties Half Price and Less
5000 MEN’S 35c AND 50c NECKTIES,

WEDNESDAY, THREE FOR 65c,
OR, EACH, 25c.

2.39; one 
S8 o) i

• • » •

Women’s Boots $1.99Half Price Clearing of 
Window Shades 60c

E!j

760 pairs Women’s Boots, in button and laced 
styles, in patent leather, dongola kid and tan calf 
leathers; high and medium heels; hand turn, flexible S 
McKay sewn and Goodyear welted soles; sizes 2V> to 
7. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Wednesday 1.99

Turkey150 only, in best quality hand-painted oil- 
finished opaque cloth, 45 inches wide, 70 inches 
long, in shades of light and dark green and 
cream. Regular price $1.20. Special, Wed
nesday

There are lots of seventy-five cent quality 
as well, but the greater portion are half-dollar 
Neckties. The occasion for the selling of these 

gQ goods at this extremely low figure is that 
bought all the floor stock from one of Toronto’s 
largest neckwear manufacturers, and, to make 
business hum here Wednesday, we are. quot
ing this price on these absolutely up-to-the- 
minute Ties. They are all good designs, latest 

24 shapes and the very newest colorings. Wed
nesday, 3 for .65, or, each .*........................

A very wide variety of new and beautiful _ YOUR HOLIDAY SHIRTS
designs in this artistic window curtaining con- Buying Them Now Means Saving,
sists of Clunv laces and insertions, with motifs 750 only Men’s Coat-Style Neglige Shirts, 
appliqued on a heavy quality of scrim, in Arab every one bearing the “Simpson” label, which 
and ivory shades, 2V2 and 3 yards long. Special the mark of quality; some have pleated 
value. Prices arc 4.50, 5.50, etc., up to 18.00 bosoms; good designs in black and white, blue

and white and contrast colorings, in light or 
dark shades; a few slightly counter-soiled, but 
most of them perfect. Èverv shirt reduced 

Extra heavy quality, tor linings or light eonsiderablv in price; all sizes. Regularlv 
over-draperies, very effective when treated $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. To clear Wed- 
with an applique border, in itch shades of bine, nesdav, each . 79
SZÆ przr*. *“™i£ WORKINGMEN'S UNDERWEAR At 59c.

FRENCH ANTIQUE VELVET, $2.00. 2l skeeMToM^Wedflesday'bargain,

Almost exeix shade lequired in house- not be equaled for the rough usage by work- a garment ~
furnishing will be found well represented.
The heavily mercerized antique finish of this 
velvet makes it one of the most effective drap- 

» cry fabrics in the market; 50 inches wide, 
at, per yard .............................................

WMi and
F Are

The Grocery List tioiwe

CURTAIN POLES FOR 24c EACH.
Complete with rings, brackets, pins and 

ends ; a 5-foot pole. V/> inches diameter, in oak, 
mahogany and walnut color. Regularly 40c. 
Wednesday, special
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2000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per Stone... .45 
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole. Per

.................................... ........ .............................................................•

Malti Vita Breakfast Cereal. Three Packages .25 
Pure White Wine Vinegar, XXX. Per Gallon .25 
Best Quality Pickling-Spice. Per Pound 
Mustard, in bulk. Per Pound ......
Pure White Clover Honey. Five-pound Pail .73 
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits. Three-pound
:•••.............................................. . ............. .24

Choice Pink Salmon, half-lb. flats. Three Tins .25 
Finest Spanish Onions. Eight Pounds 
Fancy Carolina Rice. Three Pounds .
Bine Bell Jelly Powders, assorted. Four Pack-

............ ... ........... ...................... .. ......... .25
Easifirst—a shortening compound. Three-Pound
......... .. •••••................ .................. .. ...............42

xr feather Brand Flavoring Extraets—Lemon and 
V amlla. Light-ounce Bottle.............................................25

59 Pounder°Chie 8 Tangerine 0range Marmalade. One-

Potmdl 18

25NEW SCRIM CURTAINS. : 17
.20PfW

%

Box

ém ■SATIN CLOTH, 50 INCHES WIDE, 
$1.00-YARD.

,25
25
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^ FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER POUND, 25c.
^ pounds Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 

^ad purc or with «««OT. Wednesday, per
TUq® o

.r -
lEsjbsrll2.00 m

wa ^
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